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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 

Investigation No. 731-TA-244 (Final) 

NATURAL BRISTLE PAINT BRUSHES FROM THE.PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Determinations 

On the basis of the record !/ developed in the subJect investigation, the 

Commission determines, 'JJ pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tari ff Act of 1930 

(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an ·industry in the United States is threatened 

with material injury by reason of imports from th'e People's Republic of China 

of natural bristle paint brushes, except artists' brushes, provided for in 

item 750.65 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, which have been 

found by the Department of Commerce to be sold in the United States at less 

than fair value (LTFV). 

The Commission also determines, pursuant to section 735(b)(4)(B) of the 

Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)(4)(B)), that no material injury would 

have been found but for any suspension of liquidation of entries of the 

merchandise. Because the Commission determined that there is only a threat of 

material injury, it did not reach the question of critical circumstances found 
------~ 

in section 735(b)(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)(4)(A)). 

Background 

The Commission instituted this investigation effective August 5, 1985, 

following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that 

imports of natural bristle paint brushes from the People's Republic of China 

!/The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 
ll Vice Chairman Liebeler dissenting; Commissioner Brunsdale not 

participat~ng. 
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were being sold at LTFV within the meaning of section 731 of the Act (19 

U.S.C. § 1673). Notice of the institution of the ~ommissio~'s investigation 

and of a public hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by 

posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. 

Internatfonal trade Commfssfon; washlngton, -DC~ - and by pub-llshinc_i the not1ce 

in the Federal. Register of September 5, 1985 (50 FR 36158). The hearing was 

held in washington, DC, on December 19, 1985, and all persons who requ~sted 

the opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel. 
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VIEWS OF CHAIRWOMAN STERN, COMMISSIONER ECKES, 
COMMISSIONER LODWICK, AND COMMISSIONER ROHR 

on the basis of the record in Investigation No. 731-TA-244 (Final), we 

determine that an industry in the United States is. threatened with material 

injury by reason of: imports of natural bristle paint brushes from the People's 

Republic of China (PRC). This affirmative determination is based on a number 

of factors including: a rapid increase in volume and market penetration of 

natural bristle brushes imported from the PRC during the period of 

investigation; indications that the import volume will continue to increase; 

evidence that the imports have undersold domestic paint brushes by substantial 

margins; and, most importantly, a substantial increase in importers• 

inventories of brushes from the PRC during the first half of 1985 which will 

affect future domestic industry sales. 

We further determine that the domestic industry would not have been 

materially injured by reason of imports of natural bristle paint brushes from 

the PRC if there had been no suspension of liquidation of entries of those 

paint brushes. !I Also, because we find that there is a threat of 

!I This determination is based on section 735(b)(4)(B) of the Tariff Act of 
1930 which states: 

If the final determination of the Commission is that there 
is no mater~al injury but that there is threat of material 
injury, then its·· determination shall also include a finding 
as to whether material injury by reason of the imports of 
the merchandise with respect to which the [Department of 
Commerce] has made an affirmative determination under 
subsection (a) of this section would have been found but 
for any suspension of liquidation of entries of the 
merchandise. 

19 u.s.c. § 1673d(b)(4)(B). our.determination on this issue is based on our 
examination of the rate that imports of the PRC paint brushes were entering 
the United States and the condition of the domestic indust~y. 
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material injury, we do not address the question of critical circumstances. ~/ 

·Like product and domestic industry 

As·a threshold inquiry, the Conunission is required to ide~tify the 

domestic industry to be examined for the purpose of making an assessment of 

material injury or the threat of material injury. To identify the domestic 

industry·the Commission must first identify the appropriate like _product. 

Section 77i(lO) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines "like product" as: 

a product which is like, o.r in the absence of like, most 
similar in characteristics and uses with, the article 

-subject to an investigation under this subtitle. 'J_/ 

The Commission's decision on the like product issue is ~ factual 

determination that is done on a case-by-case basis. In making its 

determination in this case, the Conunission considered a number of factors 

including: a comparison of the essential characteristics of variou~ paint 

brushes·, similarities in their end. uses and in their channels o~ d_istribution, 

substitutability, and similarities in manufacturing processes. 

~I Since the Department of Commerce (Conuner~e) affirmatively found critical 
circumstances, section 735(b)(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 requires that: 

-the final determination of the Conunission shall include a 
finding as to whether the material injury is' by reason of 
massive imports described in subsection (a)(3) to an extent 
that, in order to· prevent such material injury from. 
recurring, it is necessary to impose the duty imposed by 
section- 731 retroactively on those imports. · 

19 u.s.c. § 1673d(b)(4)(A) (emphasis added). Since we do not find that there 
is "material injury" but only a threat of material injury, the statute does 
not allow us to reach the question of imposing retroactive antidumping duties. 

'J_I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10). . . 
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The imported products from the PRC in this investigation are paint 

brushes and paint brush heads made with natural bristle. !I ~I The natural 

bristle in these brushes is made from boar's hair. Natural bristle and 

synthetic filament ~/ paint brushes are used for a variety of purposes 

including the application of paint, stain, varnish, lubricants, or glue, and 

the removal of chips or other scrap generated by industrial machinery. There 

are no known imports from the PRC of paint brushes which are made with 

synthetic filament. l'--

Natural bristle and synthetic filament paint brushes come in a variety of 

sizes and in several quality ranges. !I These include small, inexpensive 

brushes, called "chip" or "utility" brushes, which are used to clean machinery 

or to apply lubricants or glue. SUch a brush can also be used as an economic 

applicator of paint when a quality finish is not needed. There are also 

higher quality paint brushes which are used by the general consumer or 

"do-it-yourself" market. These consumer brushes also come in a variety of 

sizes and quality ranges. They have more and better quality filler than do 

chip brushes. Finally, there are the top-of-the-line paint brushes which are 

produced for the professional market. These have the highest quality-and the 

!I There are no known imports of paint brush heads, which are paint brushes 
without the handle, from the PRC. Report of the Commission (Report) at A-2 
n.2. Paint brush heads are not produced separately by any domestic producer; 
they exist only as one stage in the manufacturing process. Neither party has 
argued that paint brush heads should be a separate like product, and there is 
no information on the record which would indicate that they should be a 
separate like product. Therefore, we have not defined paint brush heads as a 
separate like product. 
~I Artists• brushes are not covered by this investigation. 
~I Although the terms "filament" and "bristle" have similar meanings, the 

paint industry's tradition is to use the term "filament" for synthetic fiber 
and "bristle" for natural fiber. Transcript of the hearing (Tr.) at 103 
(statement of Mr. Foster). 
ll Report at A-2 .. 
!I See id. at A-2-A-3. 
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most natural bristle or synthetic filament filler. All of these brushes can 

have either wooden or plastic handles. 

Although domestically produced natural bristle paint brushes are 

identical to the imported PRC brushes, our analysis of the like product issue 

does not stop ther~_. We ~Q_ DO~ iqtet;pret th~ statute from prec~uding th~ 

Conunission from defining the like product as· including other nonidentical 

products when any differences between the products are minor. ii Here, the 

differences between natural bristle paint brushes and synthetic paint brushes 

are minor, and any definition of the like product which does not include both 

types of brushes would be artificial. 

Both natural bristle and synthetic filament·paint ~rushes have similar 

characteristics and end uses. Evidence thus suggests that synthetic filament 

brushes can be used interchangeably with natural.bristle brushes. They are 

both used to apply paint, stain, and other solvents. They can both be used to 

brush away chips and other debris from machinery. Although petitioner has 

argued that the paint brush industry reconunends using natural bristle brushes 

for certain paints and tasks and using synthetic brushes for others, 

advertising information provided to the Commission by petitioner suggests that 

the distinction between these two types of brus~es is frequently blurred .. 

The manufacturing p~ocess is the same for both synthetic·filament brushes 

and natural bristle brushes, and they can be made on the same production 

ii Some guidance on this point is supplied by the legislative history of the 
like product definition contained in the statute. See s. Rep. Ho. 249, 96tb 
Cong., 1st Sess. 90-91 (1979) ("The requirement that a product be 'like' the 
imported article should not be ~nterpreted in such a narrow fashion as to 
permit minor differences in physical characteristics or uses to lead to the 
conclusion that the product and the article are not 'like' each 
other . • • ") (emphasis added). 
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lines. 10/ In addition, we note that there are some domestically produced 

brushes that contain both natural bristle and synthetic filament. 11/ 

Both types of paint brushes also have similar channels of distribution. 

They are sold either to distributors or directly to mass merchandisers, 12/ 

and producers will market and sell a complete line of all their paint 

applicators, including both natural bristle and syntheti~ filament brushes. 13/ 

Therefore, we determine that all paint·brushes--both natural bristle and 

synthetic filament paint brushes--are "like ... the articles subject to· 

[this) investigation." All domestically produced paint brushes thus 

constitute the like product. 

Once the "like product" is identified, the Conunissi.on then identifies the 

domestic industry. Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the 
.. 

term "industry" in an antidumping duty investigat_ion as: 

the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or 
those producers whose collective output of the like product 
constitutes a major proportion of the total domestic 
production of .that product. 14/ 

10/ The only exception is in the preparation of the fibers. Natural bristle 
may have to be boiled in some instances. Synthetic filament, on the other 
hand, might be flagged or tipped to improve its paint holding ability. Report 
at A-4. · Petitioner stated that while these differences exist, they are not 
major. Tr. at 49 (statement of Kr. Johnston). 

The same machinery is used to make both typ.es of brushes. Report at 
A-3-A-4. The training of employees to assemble a.paint brush is also the 
same. Tr. at 52 (statement of Kr. Johnston); id. at 118 (statement of Kr. 
Lieberman); id. at 181 (statement of Kr. Zichlin). 
11/ Report at A-2 n.3. 
12/ Id. at A-5. 
13/ Id. at 125 (statement of Kr. Zichlin). See also Wooster's catalog at 6, 

19 and the Thomas Industry advertisements (suggested displays for showing 
synthetic filament brushes, natural bristle brushes, and other paint 
applicators together). 
14/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A). 
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Based on our definition of the like ~roduct, we find that the domestic 

industry includes all domestic producers of paint brushes. 15/ 

Condition of the domestic industry 

In assessing the condition of the domestic industry in this 

investigation, the Commission considered, among other factors, the output, 

consumption, production, shipments, capacity utilization, employment, and 

financial ~ata of the domestic paint brush producers. 16/ 17/ 

~pparent domestic consumption of all paint brushes rose from 127 million 

brushes in 1982 to 167 million brushes in 198~ Interim 1985 data indicate 

that apparent consumption has continued to rise. 18/ (Although domestic 

production of paint brushes also has increased during the period of 

investigation, it has not kept pace with the dramatic increase in apparent 

consumption._JTotal brush production went from 95.3 million brushes in 1982, 

to 98.3 milli~n in 1983, to 100.5 million brushes in 1984. 19/ Partial year 

data for 1985, however, indicate that domestic production has leveled off. 

15/ With respect to the related parties prov1s1on, 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(B), we 
have not excluded any domestic producer from our definition of the domestic 
'industry. The petitioner had argued that Linzer Products, American Brush, and 
Edy Brush, should have been excluded from the domestic industry because they 
are direct importers of PRC brushes. After examining the percentage of 
domestic production attributable to those companies and their position 
vis-a-vis the rest of the domestic industry, we have concluded that our 
analysis would not be substantially changed whether those companies are 
included in the domestic industry or not. 
16/ See 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(C). 
17/ We note that our analysis of the condition of the domestic industry and 

the existence of a. threat of material injury would be the same had we defined 
the domestic industry as including only the producers of natural bristle paint 
brushes. our analysis would be the same due to the fact that much of the 
financial and employment data dealing with the production of natural bristle 
paint brushes are not reliable. Report at A-14 and A-18. Thus, we would have 
had to use the product line analysis of 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(0), and such 
analysis would have required us to examine many of the same figures as we now 
analyze. 
18/ Report at A-9. 
19/ Id. at A-11. 
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G!nce production has not.kept pace ·with apparent consumption, paint brush 

imports, including PRC imports, must have accounted for most of the growth in 

the apparent consumptio~ 

The capacity of the domestic industry rose during the period of 

investigation, while the capacity utilization remained relatively constant 

during this period. 20/ In terms of both value and quantity, the domestic 

shipments of paint brushes increased from 1982 to interim 1985. 21/ 

Inventories of U.S. producers declined from 1981 until 1983. 22/ They then 

increased somewhat in 1984, and appear to have leveled off in 1985. 

(The number of employees involved in production and related work has 

remained relatively constant between 1983 and interim 1~85. 23/ The total 

number of hours worked by production and related workers producing paint 

brushes increased from 1982 to 1984~ The averag~ weekly hours worked by each 

production employee also increased from 37 to 39 hours per week during that 

time. Both these figures, however, dropped during the January-September 

period of 1985. 

Qn general, the financial data from the d~estic producers indicate that 

the industry is f air~y healthyJ ~et sales of all paint brushes rose from 1982 

to 1984. 24/ This rise has also continued into 1985\. The ratio of operating 
__J 

income to net sales has remained high, although it has declined during the 

period under investigation. The ratio was 11.0 percent in 1982, 10.l percent 

in 1983, and 9.2 percent in 1984. Interim 1985 figures showed the ratio to be 

20/ Id. 
21/ Id: at A-12. Domestic pro~ucers• exports of all paint brushes have 

steadily declined for the period under investigation. Id. at A-12. The 
interim data for 1985, however, do show a slight upturn when compared to the 
interim 1984 data. 
22/ Id. ·at A-14. 
23/ Id. at A-15. 
24/ Id. at A-21. 
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9.1 percent, down from 9.6 percent for interim 1984. Thus, even though the 

.---
industry's performance has shown some erosion, ~e industry has remained 

.profitableJ 

Although the financial data show a slight downturn recentiy, all other 

fac~ors sh~w tha~ the['doJlle~tic industry_has not yet shown signs of material 

injury J 251 ·261 

251 Chairwoman Stern believes that the causal context is critical to a 
reliable material injury determination. For instance, in a case where a new 
industry is showing losses, it may well be ahead of expectations and hence 
"healthy.''· · Or an· industry which may warrant above normal returns as a return 
to innovation could be judged materially injured because less-than-fair-value 
imports 'had 'eroded its financial position (though prof its might still be 
"normal" by other standards). The appropriate context for the matet;'ial injury 
finding is in conjunction with the causal analysis. 

Therefore, Chairwoman Stern does not believe it necessary or desirable to 
make a determination on the question of material injury separate from the 
consideration of causality. She joins her colleagues by concluding that the 
domestic ·industry is experiencing economic problems. For a fuller discussion 
of this issue, see Cellular Mobile Telephones and SUbassemblies Thereof from 
Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-207'(Final), USITC Pub. 1786 at 18 ''(Dec. 1985). 
Chairwoman Stern reads American Spring Wire Corp. v. United States, 590 F. 
Supp. 1273, 1276 '(CIT 1984), aff'd sub nom., Armco, Inc. v. United States, 760 
F.2d 249 (Fed. Cir. 1985), as holding that the approach of the Commission 
majority is permissible but not required under the statute. 

26/ Commissioner Eckes believes that the Commission is to make a finding 
regarding ·the question of material injury in each investigation. The Court of 
International Trade recently held that: 

The Commission must make an affirmative finding only when 
it finds both (1) present material injury (or threat to or 
retardation of the establlshment of an industry) and (2) 
that the material injury is 'by reason of' the subject 

· imports. Relief may not be granted when the domestic 
industry is suffering material injury but not by reason of 
unfairly traded imports. Nor may relief be granted when 
there is no material injury, regardless of the presence of 
dumped or subsidized imports of the product under 
investigation. In the latter circumstance, the presence of 
dumped or subsidized imports i's .irrelevant, because only 
one of the two necessary criteria has been met, and any 
analysis of causation of injury would thus be superfluous. 

American Spring Wire Corp. v: United States, 590 F. Supp. 1273, 1276 (CIT 
1984) (emphasis supplied), aff'd sub nom.; Armco, Inc. v. United States, 760 
F.2d 249 (Fed. Cir. 1985). 
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(Threat of material injury 

Section 771(7)(F) of the Tar~ff Act of 1930 directs the Commission to 

consider a number of factors in assessing the threat of material injury. 27/ 

These factors include: 

(1) any increase in production capacity or existing unused 
capacity in the exporting country likely to result in 
a significant increase in imports of the merchandise 
to the United States, 

(2) any rapid increase in United States market penetration 
and the likelihood that the penetration will increase 
to an injurious level, 

(3) the probability that imports of the merchandise will 
enter the United States at prices that will have a 
depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices of 
the merchandise, 

(4) any substantial increase in inventories of the 
merchandise in the United States, 

(5) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing 
the merchandise in the exporting country, 

(6) any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate 
the probability that the importation . of the 
merchandise • • . will be the cause of actual 
injury . . . . 28/ J 

We note at the outset that in concluding that imports of natural bristle 

paint brushes from the PRC constitute a threat of material injury, we find 

that the threat is real and actual injury is imminent. Our finding is not 

based upon mere conjecture or supposition that material injury might occur at 

some remote future date. 29/ 

In analyzing the factors set out above, we first look at the volume of 

imports and their market penetration. [imports of PRC brushes have gone from 

10.1 million brushes in 1982 to 38.2 million brushes in 1984. 30/ The PRC 

brushes are holding an increasing share of the U.S. paint brush marke~ The 

271 "Material injury" is defined as "(h]arm which is not inconsequential, 
immaterial, or unimportant." 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(A). 
28/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(i)(II)-(VII). 
29/ See 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(F)(ii). 
30/ Report at A-32. 
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ratio of PRC imports to apparent U.S. consumption· of all paint brushes rose 

from 7.9 percent -in 1982 to 22.8 percent in 198-D 31/ This ratio did drop in 

interim 1985, but·only after the number of.PRC imports dropped drastically 

following Commerce's preliminary determination on August 5, 1985. 32/ (°'These 
- -

figut"es indicate-that the ·market· pencRratiori of the PRC imports is likely to 

rise to injurious levels·in the near future] , 

we also note that the total number of imports of PRC brushes which are 

not chip brushes has increased dramatically. These higher quality brushes 
- ' ' 

rose from 1.3 million brushes in 1982 to 5.4 million brushes in 1984. 33/ The 

trend appears to be towards the _importing of more higher quality brushes into 

the United States, thus, threatening penetration·of a se.gment of the domestic 

market which offers greater profits. 

{ihe PRC' s capacity to produce natural bristl_e ·paint brushes could expand, 

within limits, to meet changes in deman~34/ We also note that all natural 

bristle used in domestic.ally produced natural bristle brushes originates in 

the PRC, so that the PRC has the capability of switching from exporting 

bristle to ·exporting finished paint brushes. 

C!_n addition, e~ort markets for the PRC brushes have been recently 

restricted~ In 1984, Canada entered a dumping order against natural bristle 

brushes from the ?RC. 35/ As well, Australia and the European Community 

entered into agreements with the PRC limiting the number of natural bristle 

paint brushes exported to those countries. Therefore, the PRC has the ability 

31/ Id. at A-34. 
32/ see the monthly import fig~res for PRC paint brush figures. Id. at 31. 
33/ See Table 9, id. at 17. 
34/ Id. at A-28. The respondents were not able to supply any precise data on 

the capacity of the PRC. 
35/ Id. at A-28. 
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to export to the United States those paint brushes that would have otherwise 

gone to those countries. We note that import data collected inunediately after 

the Canadian decision to limit PRC imports to Canada showed a substantiai and 

continuing increase in imports to the United States. This significant 

increase suggests that the United States rapidly became a prime target for 

growing volumes of PRC brushes. 

(!n general, during the period under investigation, the prices of natural 

bristle paint brushes produced in the United States rose. 36/ However, PRC 

brushes generally undersold the comparable domestic brushes by substantial 

margins during that period~ 37/ 

(!'inally, and mosl importantly, inventories of paint brushes from the PRC 

reported by importers have risen dramatically during the period under 

investigation} 38/ The end-of-period figures rose from 2.1 million brushes in 

1982, to 5.7 million brushes in 1983, to 12.2 million brushes in 1984. As of 

September 30, 1985, the importers• inventories stood at 14.3 million brushes 

compared to 12.5 million brushes for the same date in 1984. The paint brush 

inventories in 1984 were equivalent to 39 percent of PRC imports of paint 

brushes. This figure rose to 63 percent for 1985 when the interim data were 

annualized. {We find that there is no reason to believe that these paint 

brushes will not continue to be sold at less-than-fair-value, and such sales 

could materially injure the domestic industry in the futur:j 

36/ Id. at A-35~A-38. 
, 371 In making its determination that the imported brushes were underselling 
the comparable domestic brushes, the Conunission compared brushes that were of 
similar sizes and quality. Thus, for example, certain imported natural 
bristle chip brushes of l" width x 5/16" thickness x 1-112 - 1-3/4" length 
were compared to domestically produced natural bristle chip brushes of the 
same size and quality. 
38/ Report at A-28. 
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Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing discussion and the information available to the 

Commission, we determine that the domestic industry producing paint brushes is 

threatened with material injury by reason of imports of natural bristle paint 

brushes from-the PRC which are-being sold to-the United states at less than 

fair value. 
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VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN LIEBELER 

Based on the record in Investigation No. 731-TA-244 

(Final), I determine that an indµstry in the united states is 

not materially injured, or threa~ened with material injury, 

or materially retarded,_ by reason of imports of natural 

bristle paint brushes from the People's.,Republic of China 
1 

(PRC) that are sold at less than fair value (LTFV). I 

concur in the decision of the majority with respect to like 

product, domestic industry and related parties. 

In order for a domestic industry to prevail in a final · 

investigation the Commission must determine that the dumped 

imports cause or threaten to cause material injury to the 

domestic industry producing the like product. This analysis 

is usually recognized to be a two-step procedure. First, the 

Commission must determine whether the domestic industry 

Because the domestic industry is well-established, the 
issue of material retardation need not be addressed. 
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producing the like product is injured or is threatened with 

material injury. Second, the Commission must determine 

whether any injury or threat thereof is by reason of the 

dumped imports. Only .if the Commission answe·rs both 

questions in the ~ffirma~ive ~ill j.t make an affirmative 

determination in the investigation. 

In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, I set forth a 

framework for examining-causation in Title VII 
2 

, investigations: . 

The stronger the evidence of the following • 
the more likely that·an affirmative determination 
will be made: (1) large and increasing ma.~ket 
share, (2) -high dumping margins, (3) homogeneous 
products, (4) declining prices and (5) barriers 
to entry to other foreign producers (low 

3 
elasticity of-supply of other imports). 

These factors, when viewed together, serve as proxies 

for the injury analysis that Congress has directed 

the Commission to undertake: whether foreign firms 

are engaging in unfair price discrimination practices 

that cause or threaten to cause material injury to a 

2 
Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680, at 11-19 

(1985) (Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler). 

3 
Id. at 16. 
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domestic industry. In a threat case, I must 

determine whether there is a real and imminent 

possibility that this type of harm will occur. 

The starting point for the five factor approach 

is import penetration data. This factor is relevant 

because unfair price discrimination has as its goal, 

and cannot take place in the absence of, market power. 

The ratio of Chinese bristle brush imports to 

overall U.S. consumption of paint brushes rose 

substantially between 1982 and 1984, but then 

declined moderately in 1985. The ratio reached a 

peak of 22.8 percent in 1984. The import penetration 

ratio is thus moderate and increasing during most of 

the period of investigation. 

The second factor is a high margin of dumping. 

The higher the margin of dumping, ceteris paribus, 

the more likely it is that the product is being sol~ 

below marginal cost, which is a requirement for 

predatory pricing, and the more likely it is that the 

domestic producers will be adversely affected by the 

dumping. The margin of dumping is determined by the 

4 
Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d 

Sess. 179. 
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Depar-tment of Commerce. In this case, the 

weighted-average margin was 127 percent. This margin 

is high-. -

The third factor is the homogeneity of the 

produc't'.-s· The more hQmQ.genequs the_products, the 

greater will be the effect of any allegedly unfair 

practice on· domestic producer.s. Homogeneity· analysis 

is complicated in this case because the'same machines 

and labor that produce natural bristle brushes (the 

only type the PRC makes) can make synthetic bristle 
' 

brushes. Thus, it is easy for u.s. pro~ucers to 

change their product mix, as they have already' 
5 

demonstrated. Chinese and u~s. brushes have 

similar but not overlapping uses. synthetic brushes 

have more uses than bristle ·brushes -- they may be 

~sed with latex as well as oil base paints. Further, 

--u. s. producers have shifted producti_on mix to higher 

quality brushes. _ Thus, they have been able to take 

-advantage of a market niche for a different type-of 

-brush, produced on the same machinery. 

The ·fourth factor is declining prices. Evidence 

of declining domestic prices, ceteris paribus, might 

5 
A significant portion of the U.S. producers produce both 

bristle and non-bristle brushes. 
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indicate that domestic producers were lowering their 

prices to maintain market share. In this case, 

evidence with respect to price trends indicates that 

domestic prices are stable or rising for sales to 
. 6 

wholesalers and distributors. 

There has been a substantial increase in 

inventories held by major importers and some may 

argue that sales of these inventories will have a 

future depressing effect on domestic prices. 

However, the great bulk of that increase occurred 

during 1984 and to date we have not see~ any ill 

effects, such ··as a flooding of the market causing 
7 

price depression. 

The fifth factor is barriers to entry~ The 

presence of barriers to entry makes it more likely 

that a producer can gain market power. Here, it is 

clear that brush manufacturing is su_sceptible to a 

6 
Report at Table 18. Domestic prices on sales to retailers 

also increased for the most part. These sales constitute a 
small portion of total sales. 

7 
To the extent that inventories did increase in 1985, such 

imports should not be double counted in the import 
.penetration data. For example, if 10 units were imported in 
1984, and 100 units·were domestically consumed, import 
p~netration would be 10 percent. If no units were then 
imported in 1985, but none of the 1984 imports were sold, 
invento~ies would be 10 units. It is double counting to 
state that the imports caused injury once in 1984 and again 
in 1985. 
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variety of input.mixes. Thus, underdeveloped 

countries may use more labor-intensive methods (~, 

Sri Lanka, whose production was used as a surrogate 

in the Department of Commerce determination o·f 

foreign market value). One might say that there-are 

low technological barriers to entry. In short, once 

the decision is made to enter, actual production will 

soon follow. Moreover, China accounts for 

approximately 56 percent of domestic imports of paint 

·brushes. Taiwan and Korea account for almost all of 

the other imports. As is evident, there are 

· significant other producers and hence a high 

elasticity of foreign supply. 

These factors must be balanced in each case. The 

market share has risen to a moderate level and seems 

to have stabilized. The· dumping margin is high. 

However, these factors are outweighed by the pricing 

and barrier to entry data. Unfair price 

discrimination is inconsistent with the presence of 

rising domestic prices and low entry barriers. I 

find that there are no trends or existing evidence 

showing that these factors will change. The U.S. 

industry has responded to existing challenges • 
. 

Future imports from China will face continued stiff 
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U.S. competition. Thus, I do not find that a 

domestic industry in the United States is injured or 

threatened with injury by reason of LTFV imports of 

natural bristle paint brushes from China. 

Indeed, the paint brush industry is in very 

healthy condition and shows no signs of material 

injury or threat of material injury. The ratio of 

operating income to net sales has outstripped the 

ratio for both all non-durable manufacturing and all 

non-durabl~ manufacturing with total assets of less 

than $25 million during all years under 

investigation. For example, during interim 1985 the 

domestic industry had a 9.1 percent ratio of 

operating income to net sales. All nondurable 

manufacturing had a 6.6 percent ratio, while all 

nondurable manufacturing with assets under $25 

million (more typical of the size of paint brush 

producers) had a ratio of only 4.7 percent. 

U.S. producers' inventories are down 

significantly. Thus, future prospects for high 

capacity utilization are bright. Even despite this 

strong downward trend in producers' inventories, 

capac"ity utilization is slightly higher than it was 

in 1982. one would expect that an industry in an 
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assertedly·vulnerable condition would have growing 
8 

inventories and shrinking capacity utilization • 

. Employment conditions in the industry also have 

been good. The average number of employees and 

production workers for U.S. establishments-producing 

paint brushes has·been stable since 1982. Average 

weekly hours worked by production workers has been 
~ 

about the same since 1982, with intermittent 

fluctuations. ·Labor productivity, measured in terms 

of paint brushes produced per hour, has increased 

moderately since 1982, another good.sign ~or the 

future ability o·f the industry to compete with LTFV 

··imports. · · Unit labor costs were stable. 

This industry, to its credit, is modernizing to 

meet foreign competition. According to the staff 

report, "implementation of more efficient 

-manufacturing techniques is responsible for [the] 
9 

e>Cpansion in-domestic capacity." Moreover, the 

8 
It is unclear why U.S. producers are allowing their 

inventory levels to become so low since two u.s. industry 
officials stated that they generally try to maintain large 
inventories to.meet un$cheduled demand. Staff Report at 
A-14. One explanation is simply that business has been good 
and they are having some trouble keeping up with demand. 

9 
staff Report at A-9-11. 
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domestic industry has changed product mix to meet 

foreign competition; the sharp rise in unit values 

for bristle brushes reflects this shift in product 

mix. The U.S. producers have demonstrated their 

ability to adapt to changing conditions. 

I conclude that the domestic industry is not 

materially injured or threatened with material 

injury. 
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INFORMATION.OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

Introduction 

Following a preliminary determination by the U.S. Department of Commerce 
that imports of natural bristle paint brushes from the People's Republic of 
China (China) are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at 
less than fair value (LTFV), the U.S. International Trade Commission, 
effective August 5, 1985, instituted investigation No. 731-TA-244 (Final) 
under section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)) to 
determine whether an industry in the United States is materially injured, or 
is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an industry is 
materially retarded, by reason of· imports of such merchandise. Notice of the 
institution of the Commission's final investigation, and of the public hearing 
to be held in connection therewith, was given by posting copies of the notice 
in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, 
Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register on 
September 5, 1985 (50 FR 36158). 11 The public hearing was held in 
Washington, DC, on December 19, 1985. ~/ 

Commerce has also determined that critical circumstances exist in this 
investigation. The effect of an affirmative determination is that any LTFV 
duties imposed as a result of this investigation will be retroactive to May 7, 
1985 rather than August 5, 1985 (19 U.S.C. § 1673b(e)). Commerce's final LTFV 
and critical circumstances determinations were published on December 26, 1985 
(50 FR 52812). i1 The applicable statute directs that the Comrnission make its 
final injury determinations within 45 days after the final determinations by 
Commerce. 

Background 

On February 19, 1985, the U.S. International Trade Commission and the 
U.S. Department of Commerce received petitions filed by counsel on behalf of 
the United States Paint Brush Manufacturers and Suppliers Ad Hoc Import Action 
Coalition, Washington, DC, alleging that an industry in the United States is 
materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, by reason of 
imports from the People's Republic of China (China) of natural bristle paint 
brushes, except artist's brushes, with or without handles, provided for in 
item 750.65 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), which are 
alleged to be sold in the United States at LTFV. Accordingly, effective 
February 19, 1985, the Commission instituted antidurnping investigation No. 
731-TA-244 (Preliminary) under section 733 of the Tariff Act of 1930 to 
determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the 
United States is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or 
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, 
by reason of imports of such merchandise into the United States. 

On April 5, 1985, the Commission determined, on the basis of the record 
developed during the course of its preliminary investigation, that there was a 

11 A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A. 
ZI A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app. B. 
11 A copy of Commerce's final determination is presented in app. C. 
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reasonable indication that·an industry in the United States is threatened with 
material injury by reason of imports·of the subject natural bristle paint 
brushes from China. 

·The Products 

Description and uses 

Paint brushes are implements used to apply paint, stain, or varnish, but 
may also be used for other purposes. The brush can be made with natural 
bristle, primarily from the boar, or with synthetic filament, such as nylon or 
polyester. Either filling is fastened with a metal ferrule to some type of 
handle, usually made of wood, plastic, or metal. The imported brushes from· 
China that are the subject of this investigation are natural bristle paint 
brushes. !I There are no known imports from C~ina of paint brushes made with 
synthetic filament. 

Paint brushes come in several quality ranges and in a wide variety of 
widths and lengths. At the lower end of the market in terms of quality are 
brushes referred to by the industry as "chip" or "utility'~ brushes. Chip 
brushes are generally 2 inches or less in width and are usually thin, and like 
other lower quality brushes are composed of filler of the same length. These 
brushes are used extensively in the industrial market to remove chips and 
other scrap generated during machining operations, ·to apply lubricants, glue 
or adhesives, and so forth. Chip brushes may also .be used to apply paint by 
users seeking an economical appli'cator and willing to accept a less than 
quality finish. At present, large quantities of chip brushes are imported 
into the United States from China. Such: brushes from China are made of 
natural bristle attached to an unfinished wooden handle. Comparable brushes 
are also manufactured by U.S. producers. Because. synthetic fibers melt or 
otherwise deteriorate from heat during use on machinery, they are not 
generally used in chip brushes. Chip brushes account for an estimated 20 
percent of the U.S. paint brush market, in terms of value. £1 

Brushes used by the general consumer or "do-it-yourself" market are also 
produced in a·variety of styles and sizes. These brushes are made from either 
synthetic filament-or natural bristle and, occasionally, from a blend of 
both. 11 Generally, the amount of bristle or filament used in a brush 
increases as quality increases. These brushes will have either plastic or 
wood handles attached. Consumer brushes produced for this market are in the 

!/ Artists' brushes are not covered by this investigation, but paint brush 
heads, which are paint brushes without the handle, are covered by this 
investigation. There are no known imports of paint brush heads from China. 

£1 See transcript of public conference held during the preliminary 
investigation at p. 145. · 

11 Questionnaire responses show that mixed-fiber brushes account for 
approximately 1 percent of the U.S. paint brush market. 
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medium price range and account for about 70 to 75 percent of total U.S. paint 
brush sales . !I 

The best brushes, in terms of quality, are those manufactured for the 
professional market; this is also the smalles~ segment of the industry, 
accounting for approximately 5 to 10 percent of total U.S. paint brush 
sales. 'l,/ These brushes are made of the highest quality natural bristle or 
synthetic filament. These brushes require the largest amount Qf filler and 
generally have nicely finished wood handles. 

Natural bristle paint _brushes (bristle brushes) are generally recommended 
for use with oil.,...base paints, stains, varnishes, and_ shellac. They are 
usually not recommended for use with wa~er-base paint due to the natural 
bristle's tendency to absorb water, keeping paint on.the brush and not on the 
surface being painted. 11 Synthetic filament paint brushes (synthetic 
brushes) are generally recommended for use with.water-based paint, but may 
also be used with oil-based paints and other,solvent-soluble coatings. 
Industry sources indicate that currently about 80 to ~5 percent of U.S. 
interior/exterior paint purchases are latex or water-based paint. If other 
coatings~ such as stains, varnishes, polyurethane, etc., are included, 
water-based coat~ngs would account for approximately 65 percent of total U.S. 
coating sales. These relative shares have changed very little since 1977. 

Other types of paint applicators include .rollers, paint pads, and spray 
applicators. Generally, these articles are used for the application of paint 
to large surfaces and complement the paint brush.rather than compete directly 
with it. There are also .. throw-away .. foam applicators that do compete at the 
low end of the paint.brush market.!/ . 

Kanuf acturing process 

The manufacture of paint brushes involves a series of steps that can be 
performed by hand or in conjunction with highly automated machinery. The 
degree to which ~he production process can.use automated machinery depends 
upon the quantity and quality of the brushes to be.produced. For the most 
part the same machinery is used to make a paint bru·sh regardless of whether 
its head contains natural bristle, synthetic filament, or a mixture of both. 
Practically all of the bristle. used for brush making in the United States 
comes from China. China's climate, the type of hog raised, and experience in 
dressing the .bristle are repeatedly cited as reasons why China remains the 
sole supplier of bristle. U.S. manufacturers purchase natural bristle from 
importers or they import directly from China. Natural bristle comes from four 
different provinces in China, the principal differences being degree of 
stiffness, length, and occasionally color. The color of natural hog bristle 
is generally white, black, or gray,.but it can be dyed any color or shade. 
Most U.S. manufacturers also make ~rushe~ from synthetic filament ~/ which 

!I See transcript of public conference at p. 145. 
'{,_/ Ibid. 
11 Ibid., and Consumer Reports, February 1982, p. 79. 
!I See transcript of public conference at p 50. 
~/ * * * 
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comes in'·two types: (1) filament of the same thickness and (2) tapered 
filament. The principal materials used for synthetic filament are nylon and 
p~lyester. 

The manufacturing process begins with the.preparation of the filler 
(bristle or· filament)··to be used in the brush head. Natural bristle normally 
comes to the manufacturer'ready to use but occasionally will 'require boiling· 
to_ r~l!l~V~ _any_ !>l~o_ci or:_' deb!"~S _ thjit_ ·re~in .- Sypt~t.i_c; _f i.l~en.t_, · pyr-chas_ed in 
hanks of uniform length, must first 'be cut to the·desired length. If a better 
quality brush is to be produced, the synthetic filament is next tipped or 
flagged (splitting the tip of the filament) by machines designed for that 
purpose. The flagging-process enable·s the brush to hold more paint. 'Bristle 
generally does not need to be flagged· since as with other· hairs the··· tips tend 
to ·split- naturally. The filler, whether natural or synthetic, is then mixed' 
either by·hand or in·a·specially designed mixing machine. The mixing blends 
fibers of- different types arid ·lengths.·· The filler i's then weighed, either by 
hand or machine, and the approriate · amo·unt is placed· into a metal ferrule, 
which encloses the bristle or ·filament. : Sb~ips of wood or cardboard, called· 
plugs, .. are inserted into· the filament to fill ·any gaps arid make ·the brush 
appear fuller. Epoxy or glue in liquid form is put into ·the ferruie to hold 
the bristle or filament in place. Again; this may be done by either machine 
or hand. At this ·stage of production, the 'article is ref erred to as a ''brush · 
head." 

After the epoX}' ·has 'dried; the.brush head·may go through several· 
additional processes. Excess fibers are·removed and the brush may also ·be 
trinuned at this point. · Even ·though boar bristle ls naturally tapered and 
synthetic filament is often purchased tapered; additional tapering (varying 
the filler length) may be performed. Like flagging, tapering improves the 
brush's ability to transfer paint from its container to the object being 
painted. As one would expect, the higher the quality of the brush' the more 
treatment it receives. 

A handle is then inserted into the brush head .. This may be· done by hand 
or by machine. In China·, wooden handles are used almost exclusively-. u.s .. 
manufacturers primarily~use plastie handles, .. frequently ·treated to look like 
wood. Plastic handles cost approximately half as much· as -solid wood 'handles. 
Generally, U. s: producers only use wooden handles in the highest quality paint 
brushes. · -The handle· is either attached .to the ferrule ·by a staple-set process 
or by· crimping (stamping the ferrule against the handle), which is somewhat 
less expen·s i ve. Excess fibers are literally combed away, generally by hand. 
The brush is then.inspected and packaged, boxed, and readied for final 
shipment. · · 

U.S. producers have highly automated equipment that can perform most of 
the manufacturing processes. Certain steps·may be done by hand, particularly 
for more expensive, higher ·quality brushes, or for small production runs when 
it is more cost effective. Paint brush manufacture in China is reported to be 
highly labor intensive. 11 Some·machinery may be used, but overall machinery 
is not used to the extent that it is in the United States. 

11 * * * 
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Most U.S. manufacturers are basically assemblers; they buy bristle and 
filament, ferrules, and handles from suppliers and produce the paint brush. 
I~ Ch~na, most plants are vertically integrated, manufacturing the handle and 
ferrule and frequently processing the crude bristle before making a paint 
brush. 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Natural bristle paint brushes, synthetic filament paint brushes, mixed
fiber paint brushes, and brush heads !I are classified in item 750.65 of the 
TSUS, covering "paint brushes, except artists' brushes." 

The column 1 (most-favored-nation) rate of duty for item 750.65 is 
4 percent ad valorem; the column 2 rate of duty is 50 percent ad valorem. ll 
Imports from China are entitled to column 1 treatment; there are no known· 
imports of natural bristle paint brushes from column 2 countries. The current 
rate of 4 percent, in effect since 1981, is the final rate agreed to in the 
Tokyo round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations and no further reductions are 
scheduled. Imports from Israel and from beneficiaries of the Generalized 
System of Preferences and the Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act enter free 
of duty. · 

Channels of distribution 

Paint brushes are marketed throughout the United States, primarily by 
sales representatives working for the manufacturing companies. Most U.S. 
paint brush manufacturers market their product nationwide. Brushes are sold 
to industrial supplies distributors and to wholesale hardware distributors. 
Hardware chain stores often maintain a central buying office that purchases 
paint brushes in large quantities from one or more manufacturers. It then 
distributes them to the various retail outlets in their organization. Brushes 
are also sold directly to mass merchants and discounters, who account for 
about 50 percent of the total market. 11 Many of these merchants and 
discounters also import brushes directly. Most major U.S. paint brush 
manufacturers display their complete line, which usually includes all types of 
paint applicators, such as paint pads and rollers, as well as brushes, at the 
National Hardware Show and International Housewares Show, both held in 
Chicago, IL. Few orders are written at these shows, but manufacturers often 
introduce new products or new packaging concepts. 

Nature and Extent ·of Sales at LTFV 

On December 26, 1985, the Department of Commerce published its final 
determination that imports of natural bristle paint brushes and brush heads (a 

!/ Based on a conversation with G. Brownschweig, the National Import 
Specialist for brushes, U.S. Customs Service, New York, on Feb. 14, 1985. 

£1 Applicable to countries enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS. 
11 * * * . 
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paint brush without the handle) from China are being, or are likely to be, 
sold in the United States at LTFV. The-.weighted-average margin by which the 

. foreign market value exceeded the U.S. price·was found to be i27.07 percent. 

The period examined by Commerce in making its fair value comparison was 
from September 1984 through February 1985. The United States price was 
determined from purchase prices calculated on the basis of c.i.f. prices net 
of discounts to unrelated buyers in the United States. In its determination 
of -foreign -market -value, - Commerc-e- agreed with petitto·ner' s contentiOn -that 
China is a state-controlled-economy country; therefore, Conunerce is directed 
by section 773(c). of the Tariff Act of 1930 to use prices or the constructed 
value of such or similar merchandise in a non-state-controlled economy country 
at a stage of economic development comparable.to China. Sri Lanka was 
determined to be the most··appropriate surrogate .for this purpose. 

After review of the responses by the two Sri Lankan producers, Commerce 
found that only one producer had home-market sales to unrelated customers and 
that Sri Lankadid not sell a brush similar to the low-quality.(chip) brushes 
produced by China. Consequently, Commerce determined foreign market value. 
separately for chip brushes and for brushes other· than chip brushes. Foreign 
market value for chip brushes was based on the weighted average f.a.s. price 
of brushes, b'oth chip and nonchip, imported into the united States. Foreign 
market value for all brushes other than chip was based on the one Sri Lankan 
producer's delivered, packed, home-market selling prices to unrelated 
customers in Sri Lanka. 

Commerce found that· the foreign market value of the subJect merchandise 
exceeded the United States price on virtually all of the sales compared. The 
margins ranged from 13 to 335 percent. 

The Department of Commerce also made an affi~tive final deterimination 
of critical circumstances. In reaching: the determination Commerce found (1) 
the requisite history of dumping of the class or kind of merchandise under 
investigation !I. and (2) that imports of the subject paint brushes subsequent 
to receipt of the petition· were massive when compared with recent import 
levels and that recent imports were significantly above average imports over 
the last 3 years;. 

U.S. Producers 

Approximately 30 companies produced paint brushes in the United States in 
1984. These companies are scattered throughout the country, with 
concentrations in the Midwest and Northeast regions. Less than 4,000 
persons i1 are employed in the manufacture of paint brushes. Most producers 
are small.,. to meditim-sized family-owned firms, although several are divisions 
of larger corporations. There have been several-acquisitions and mergers in 

!I During 1984 an antidumping order was issued in Canada on natural bristle 
paint brushes from.China. 

i1 1982 Census of Manufactures, p. 390-13. 
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the past few years .as.the. i~dustry has tended to become more concentrated. !I 
Virtually.all companies manufacture both natural bristle and synthetic 

. filament paint brushes; many also manufacture paint pads and rollers in order 
to offer a full line of paint applicator products. Several of the companies 
produce other types of.brushes unrelated to paint brushes. A growing number 
of U.S. producers have, begun importing paint brushes, both from China and from 
other sources, particularly smaller, lower quality brushes, such as the "chip" 
brushes;'·· 

Table 1 lists the principal U.S. manufacturers of paint brushes and their 
relative share of the U.S. market, and summarizes their importing operations, 
if any. 

U~S. Importers 

Approximately 20 firms imported paint brushes froin China into the United 
States in 1984. In addition to traditional importers, this number included 
several mass merchandise and general imi>orting companies. A number of U.S. 
producers are also direct importers. ~/ Most of the companies import bristle 
brushes as well as synthetic brushes. Taiwan and the Republic of Korea 
(Korea) are major foreign suppliers of synthetic brushes to the United 
States. Only natural bristle brushes·are being imported from China. In 1984, 
the largest importer of both bristle brushes and synthetic brushes was * * *· 
Most of the companies which import from China have been cultivating their 
business relationship with the Chinese for several years. U.S. importers 
report thata significant lead time (usually a minimum of 12 weeks) 'J_/ is 
required fo~ all brush orders from' China. Frequently, an order is placed for 
an entire year's requirements, with shipm~nts.to be made at specified times 
during that year. 

Apparent U.S. Consumption 

Apparent U.S. consumption of all.paint_ brushes rose steadily from 1982 
through Septef!lber 1985. Demand f.or these brushes is closely tied to trends in 
the overall economy. Chip brushes, although to some extent used by individual 
con~umers_ to apply paint, are predominantly used in the industrial sector for 
various tasks. As the industrial sector'expands or contracts so does its 
demand for chip brtishes. The de~nd for the better quality brushes also rises 
and falls with change in economic activity. 0uring downturns in the economy, 

!I Counsel for petitioner has stated that since data developed from U.S. 
producers for this investigation do not include firms that have already gone 
out of business or that have been acquired by other producers, any injury 
found will be understated. The C~nunission staff has investigated this but 
could not develop much reliable information. Conversations with industry 
sources confirmed the occurrence of several.closings and acquisitions but no 
one, including 'peti.tioner's counsel, could attribute these events to the 
presence of LTFV imports from China. 

~I At the conference, an officer of American Brush Co. stated that importing 
the less-expensive paint brushes.from .China helped his firm to compete with 
the very large U.S. producers. See transcript of public conference at p. 79. 

'J.I * * * 
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Table 1.--Paint brushes: ·Principal U.S. paint.btush·manufactu'rers, 'their locations, 
share of reported U.S. production, and share of U.S. imi>orts from.China· in 1984 

., 

Manufacturer Location " 
Share of {!.S. 
paint brush. 

production 21 

Share of 
U.S. imports 

fromChina 5/ 
--~----~-----Percent-----------

Petitioners: !I 
Baltimore Brush---------~-: 
Elder &;Jenks, Inc--------: 
EZ Paintr Corp------------: 
H & G Industries----------: 
Joseph Lieberman & Sons---: 
Purdy Inc-----------------: 
Rubberset Co--------------: 
Thomas Paint Applicato.rs--: 
Wooster Brush Co-~--------: 

Producers in opposition • 

Brockton; MA· 
Bayonne, HJ. 
Milwaukee, WI 
Belleville~ HJ 
~hil~delphia, .PA 
Portland~ OR 
Cleveland, QH 
Johnso~ City~ TM 
wooste~. oH 

to ~etition:~ · . 
American Brush .co~----....:....:_~: Clarem9nt, RH 
Edy Brush----------------....:: _Amsterd~, ~ 
Linzer Products----:---:------: Flushing, IJY . , ' . - . . 

All other: 
Ad~s Brush co,..._.:._..: __ ~----: ozone Park,. RY. 
Condo.n Bros. Co-~--------~:' Pit:tsburgh,_ ~A 
corona Brushes, Inc-~-----: Tampa, FL 
E.G. Industries Inc.------: Chicago, IL 
Pasco Industries, Inc-----: Gardena, CA 
PPG Industries------------: Baltimore, MD 
Paint Brush Corp------~~--: Atlanta, GA 
Prager Brushes Co., Inc---: A~lanta, GA . 
Spectrum Paint ·Applicator-: Brooklyn,_IJY 
Stebbins & Roberts; Irie---: ·Litt~e Rock, ~ · 

. . . . 
. . . 

... 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** *** 

: 

;*** 
*** 
*** ;\ . 

., 
.. . ···: 

*it* . . 
*** : 
***'·. .. . 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

. *** ': 
: 

!I There were i·members 9f the ~oalition who supplied materials to brus~ 
manufacturers and did·not produce paint.brushes. 

'i,/ Total may not add' to 100 due to rounding. 
11 Did not respond.to the ·commission's questionnaire. ' 
!I Less than 1 percent. . 
~I Total imports of natural bristle paint b['.Ushes from China am~unted'to 

38·. 2 million brushes in 1984. . · 
~I Did not report any imports from'China. 
II Response was· incomplete. 

Source: Compiled from questionnaires of the U.S. Internati9nal Trade 
Commission and· official statistics of the u,s·. Department of ·conunerce. 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
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industry and other cQnsumers tend to curtail maintenance jobs such as those 
performed with paint brushes. Since 1982 the U.S. economy has undergone a 
h~althy expansion. Demand for paint brushes has grown accordingly. U.S. 
consuµiption of all paint brushes increased from 128 million brushes in 1982 to 
145 million brushes in 1983, or by 13 percent (table 2). Paint brush 
consumption continued to grow in 1984, reaching 167 million brushes and 
representing an increase of .16 percent over consumption in the preceding 
year. During January-September 1985, paint brush consumption increased but at 
a more moderate rate (3'percent) when compared with the corresponding period 
in 1984. 

Apparent consumption of natural bristle paint brushes followed a similar 
but more sharply rising pattern during 1982-84. Bristle brush consumption 
increas~d from 39 million brushes in 198_2 to 47 million brushes in 1983, or by 
20 percent, and then increased by 40 percent the following year. During 
January-September 1985, consumption of bristle brushes declined by 14 percent 
when compared to the year-earlier period. 

The share of the U.S. market for all paint brushes supplied by imports 
rose from 24.3 percent in 1982 to 30.1 percent in 1983 and then increased to 
40.4 percent in 1984. Imports accounted for a larger share of the domestic 
market fo~ natural bristle paint brushes than that for all paint brushes, 
accounting for 29.7 percent of natural bristle paint brush consumption in 
1982, 42.2 percent in 1983, and 62.1 percent in 1984. Imports' share of the 
paint brush market declined during January-September 1985. Imports supplied 
36.6 percent of all paint brushes consumed during January-September 1985 
compared with 39.7 percent during the corresponding period of 1984. Imports' 
share of the natural bristle brush market declined similarly. 

Consideration of Mat~r.ial Injury to an 
Industry in the United States 

The information in this section of the report is compiled from the data 
submitted in response to the Commission's questionnaires. It is therefore 
understated to the extent that some domestic firms that produce the subject 
products dtd not respond to the Commission's questionnaires. Nevertheless, 
all of the known major producers of paint brushes have responded, and 
respondents are estimated to account for approximately '80 percent of total 
U.S. paint brush production, and more than 60 percent of all U.S. natural 
bristle paint brush production. Much of the data that follow differ from 
those presented in the prehearing report due to the inclusion of revised data 
submitted by several firms. 

U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization 

Total U.S. production of paint brushes increased moderately during 
1982-84, as shown in table 3. Paint brush production increased from 95 
million brushes in 1982 to 98 million in 1983, or by 3 percent, and increased 
by another 2 percent ·in 1984. Production remained relativ~ly stable during 
January-September 1985 when compared with the year-earlier period. Total 
productive capacity for paint brushes increased by approximately 5 percent 
from 1982 to 1984. Implementation of more efficient manufacturing techniques 
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Table 2.--Paint brushes: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, imports for consump
tion, and apparent U. s. consumption, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and January-· 
September 1985 

Item and period 

Paint brushes: 

. 
- . 

1982----~--------: 

1983-------------: 
1984~------------: 
Jan.-Sept. 

1984-----------: 
1985-----------: 

Natural bristle 
paint brushes: 

1982-------------: 
1983----------·--: 
1984-------------: 
Jan.-Sept; 

1984-----------: 
1985-----------: 

Domestic 
shipm~nts !I Imports Apparent 

consumption 

Ratio of 
imports to--. 

Shipments • Consumption 
- - - -- - - - :- - - - - .,...- - - -

--------------1,000 units------------ --------Percent-------

96,610 31,041 :-
101,078 43,532 

99,624 67,624 

79 ,385. : 52,240 
86,101 49,689 

. 
•· 

27,762 :~/ 11,712 
27,406 :£! 20,009 
25,125 :£! 41,221 . . 
20,289 :£! 32,580 
19,141 =~:/ 26,236 

127,651 
144,610 
167,248 

131,625 
1359790 

. .... 
39,474 
47,415 
66,346 

52,869 . . 
45,337 

32.1 
43.1 
67.9 

65.8 
57.7 

42.2 
73.0 

164.1 

160.6 
137.1 

24.3 
30.1 
40.4 

39.7 
36.6 

29.7 
42.2 
62.1 

61.6 
57.9 

!I Includes intracompany and intercompany transfers. Domestic shipments are 
understated to the extent that all U.S. p~oducers did not respo~d to the 
Commission's questionnaire. 

!/Imports of natural bristle paint brushes are·the sum of imports from China and 
Hungary compiled from official statistics, plus iJl\Ports of such brushes from 
Taiwan, The Republic of Korea, Brazil, and Jamaica compiled from the Conunission's 
questionnaires. 

Source: Shipments, compiled.from questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Commission; imports,·compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Table 3.--Paint brushes: U.S. production, !I practical capacity, £1 and capacity 
utilization, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and January-September 1985 

Item 

Paint brushes: 
Production--------1,000 units--: 
Capacity-----------------do----: 
Capacity utilization--percent--: 

Natural bristle paint brushes: 
Production--------1,000 units--: 
Capacity-----~-----------do----: 
Capacity utilization--percent--: 

1982 

95,312 
194,075 

49.1 

27,259 
60,391 

45.1 

1983 

98,278 
197,788 

49.7 

26,265 
61,475 
. 42. 7 

1984 

100,531 
203,508 

49.4 

24,766 
63,702 

38.9 

Jan.-Sept.--

1984 1985 

78,571 
153, 710 

51.1 

19,388 
48,317 

40.1 

78,669 
158,151 

49.7 

. 17. 701 
50, 727 

34.9 

!I Production and capacity figures are understated.to the extent that all 
producers did not respond to the Commission's questionnaire. 

£1 Practical capacity was defined as the greatest level 9f output a plant can 
achieve within the framewor~ of a realistic work pattern. Producers were asked to 
consider, among other factors, a normal product mix and an expansion of operations 
that could be reasonably attained in their industry and locality in setting 
capacity in terms of the number of shifts andhours of plant operation. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

is responsible for this expansion in domestic capacity. Utilization of paint 
brush capacity changed very little during the period investigated. 

Production of natural bristle paint brushes trended downward during 
1982-84. During the period examined, production of such brushes totaled 27 
million units in 1982 and then declined by 4 percent in 1983 and by 6 percent 
in 1984. Production fell by 9 percent during January-September 1985 when 
compared with production during January-September 1984. U.S. capacity to 
produce natural bristle paint brushes increased by 5 percent during 1982-84. 
Contrary to the trend discussed for all paint brushes, utilization of bristle 
brush capacity declined steadily during the period examined. From 45.1 
percent in 1982, capacity utilization fell to 42.7 percent in 1983 and to 38.9 
percent in 1984. During January-September 1985 capacity utilization fell 
to 34.9 percent. 

U.S. producers' domestic shipments. · 

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of all paint brushes are presented in 
table 4. U.S. producers' shipments increased from 90 million brushes in 1982 
to 94 million brushes in 1983, or by 5 .percent. Such shipments fell to 93 
million brushes in 1984, representing a decrease of 2 percent from the level 
reported in 1983. During January-September 1985, paint brush shipments 
increased 9 percent compared with those during January-September 1984. 
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Table 4.--Pairtt brushes: U.S .. producers' !/domestic;: shipments, i1 1982-84, 
. 'January-September 1984, and January-September 1985 

Jan.-Sept.--
Item 1982 1983 1984 

1984 1985 

... 

Paint brushes: 
Quantity----------1,000 units--: 90,086 

100,607 
$1.12 

94,340 
106,744 

$1.13 

92,809 74,124 80,567 
Value-----------1,000 dollars--: 113,531 90,404 95,746 
Unit value----------per' brush--: $1.22· $1.22 $1.19 

Natural bristle paint brushes: .. 
Quanti ty-----:-.---·-1, 000 uni ts--: 26,639 

30·, 218 
$1.13 

'25,777 
31,'339' : 

$1. 22 : 

23,478 19,003 17,945 
Value--~-----~~~1,000 dollars--: 32,692 26 '715 25,788 
Unit value-·---------per· brush--: 

!I Understated to the extent ~hat all U.S. producers 
Conunission's.questionnaire. 

$1.3'9 

did not 

i1 Does ·ilo.t · includ'e intracoinpany 'and. intercompany transfers·. 

.. $1.41 .. $1.44 

. 
respond to the 

Source: C~mpiled from data submitted in ~esponse to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade· ~onunissic;'n. 

u. s. producers'· shipments of natural bris.tle paint brushes decreased by 3 
percent from 1982 to 1983 and by 9 percent the·fouowing·year. U.S. 
producers' shipments of natural bristle paint brushes continued to 
decline during January-September 1985 when compared to those in January
September 1984'. The sharp rise in unit values for bristle brushes, especially 
in 1984, reflected a shift in' the prciduct mix toward the production and sale 
of better quality brushes by U.S. producers. As the data show, sales of 
natur~l bristle pai~t brushes are dkciirii.ng as a share of u. s. producers' 
total paint brush sales~ · 

U.S. producers' exports 

U.S. producers' exports of paint brushes declined·during 1982-84, from 
475,oo·o brushes in 1982, to 392,ooo brushes in 1984 (table 5). Paint brush 
exports increased by 9 percent during January-September 1985 compared with 
those in January-September 1984. Exports accounted fo.r less than .1 percent of 
U.S. producers' total shipments throughout the period examined. 

Principal export markets for U.S.-produced paint brushes include Canada, 
Australia, Mexico, and Japan. 

U.S. producers' ~xports of natural bristle brushes decreased irregularly 
during 1982-84. Such exports decreased from 18~,000 brushes in 1982 to 
149,000 brushes in 1983, and then .increased to 151,000 brushes in 1984. 
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Table 5.--Paint brushes:. U.S. producers' export shipments, !I 1982-84, 
January-September 1984, and January-September 1985 

Jan.-Sept.--
Item 1982 1983 1984 : ·, 

1984 1985 

Paint brushes: 
Quantity----------1,000 units--: 475 418 392 293 
Value---~-------1,000 dollars--: 717 871 ,1,042 810 
Unit value----------per brush--: $1.51 $2.08 $2.66 $2.76 

Natural bristle paint brushes: 
Quantity----------1,000 units--: 189 149 151 120 
Value-----------1,000 dollars--: 307 315 423 322 
Unit value----------per brush--: $1.62 $2.11 $2.80 $2.68 . .. 

!I Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the 
Commission's questionnaire. 

320 
917 

$2.87 

133 
369 

$2. 77 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 



U.S. producers' inventories 

U.S. producers generally maintain large·inventories of·paint brushes so 
that unscheduled demand can be met quickly. !I U.S. producers' end-of-period 
inventories are shown in the following tabulation. 

Inventories 
(l,000 units) 

Paint brushes: 
As of Dec. 31-...,. 

1981------------------------------
1982------------------------------
1983----------------------~-------

1984------------------------------
As of Sept. 30~-

1984----------------------------
1985-------------~----------~---

Natural bristle paint brushes: 
As of Dec. 31--

1981---'-·~---------~---------------
1982-------------------~----------
1983------------------------------
1984------------------------------

As of Sept. 30--
1984----------------------------
1985----------------------------

23 ,518. 
19,784 
15,906 
17 ,233 

13,127 
13,048 

6,056 
4,785 
4,340 
4, 213 . 

3,651 
3,361 

Ratio of inventories 
to total- shipments -11-

(percent) 

~I 
20.4 
15. 1' 
17.2 

'J..I 13.2. 
'J..I 12.1 

~I 
17.1 
15.8 
16.7 

'J..I 14.3 
'J..I 14.0 

!I Includes U.S. producers' intracompany, domestic, and export shipments. 
~I Not available 
'J..I Based on annualized total shipments. 

U.S. employment, wages, and productivity~/ 

Data on U.S. employment in establishments producing paint brushes, as 
reported in responses to the Conunission's questionnaires, are provided in 
table 6. The ratio of production and related workers to total employees 
fluctuated between 77 and 79 percent during 1982-September 1985. Production 
and related employees producing paint brushes accounted for 70-73 percent of 
total production and related workers in those establishments during that same 
period. 

!I * * *· 
~I Kuch of the data presented f.6r natural bristle brushes in this section 

represent estimates by U.S. producers. These producers did not maintain 
separate reco_rds on labor used to produce paint brushes by type. 
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Table 6.--Average number of employees, total and production and related 
· workers, in U.S. establishments producing paint brushes •. and hours worked !I 
by the latter, 1982-84~ January-September 1984, and January-September 1985 

: . 1983. 
. January-September 

Item 

Average employment: 
All employees: 

Number------..:.------------: 
Percentage change--------: 

Production and related 
workers producing-

All products: 
Number-----------------: 
Percentage change------: 

Paint brushes: 
Number-----------------: 
Percentage change------: 

Natural bristle paint · 
brushes: 

Number-----------------: 
Percentage change------: 

Hours worked by production 
and related workers 

. producing--
Paint brushes: 

Number--------thousands--: 
Average weekly hours per : 

production worker~---: 
Natural bristle paint 

brushes: 
Number.--------thousands--: 
Average weekly hours per : 

production worker----: 

1982 

2,095 
'!:./ 

1,605 
'!:./ 

1,122 
2:.1 

364 
2:.1 

,2, 158 

37 

795 

42 

2,140 
2.1 

1,680 
4.7 

1,187 
5.8 

3'75 
3.0 

2,331 

38 

.821 

. .. 

42 : . 

1984 

2,076 
-3.0 

1,616 
-3.8 

1,186.: 
-0.1" 

357 . 
-4.8 

. 2,398 

39 

762 

41 

11 Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time. 
2:_1 Not available. 

1984 1985 

2,070 
2:.1 

1,597 
2:_1 

1,162 
.2:_/ 

355 
2:.1 

1,840 

41 

596 

43 

2,057 
-0.6 

1,594 
-0.2 

1,168 
0.5 

329 
-7.3 

1,687 

37 

535 

42 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

The average number of production and related workers producing paint 
brushes increased by 6 percent from 1982 to 1983, then declined slightly in 
1984. ~he average number of production and related workers producing natural 
bristle paint brushes increased by 3 percent from 1982 to 1983, and then 
declined by 5 percent in 1984, an~ by 7 percent during January-September 1985. 
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Labor productiv.ity, hourly.compensation, and unit labor costs associated 
with ihe production of ~11 paint brushes and separately for ~atural bristle 
p~int brushes are 'presehted in table 7.' Labor productivity with respect to 

Table 7.--Labor productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs in the 
production of paint brushes, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and January-
S~J>~ember 1985 !I 

:January-September--
. 1982 1983 1984 . 

1984 1985 .. . 
Labor productivity:· 

For paint brushes 
units per .hour--: . 41.90 40.13 39.85 41.13 44.45 

For natural bristle paint 
brushes: 

units per hour--: 34.00 . 31.64 32.06 32.19 32.13 
Hourly compensation: '/,/ ·• . 

For paint brushes 
per hour--: $7.00 $6. 75 $6.95 $6.77 $7.26 

· For natural bristle paint 
brushes------per hour--: ·$6. 49 $6.56 $6.78 $6.60 $6.95 

Unit labor costs: 
For paint brushes .. .. 

per unit--: $0.21 $0.21 $0.22 $0.21 $0.20 
For natural bristle paint 

brush.es------per unit--: $0.24 . $0.26 $0.26 $0.26 $0.27 

!I These measures were calculated from questionnaire responses adjusted to 
exclude those firms that did not report data for every factor required for the 
computation. 

'/,/ Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission .. 

bristle brushes was consistently lower than that for all paint brushes. 
Several 'firms that reported a larger proportion of their paint brush 
production as bristle brushes also tended to concentrate in the better quality 
bristle brushes, which required more hands-on labor. In addition, latger 
production runs for the synthetic brushes enabled several firms to achieve 
greater effH:iencies in their use ·of labor and equipment. 

About half of the reported production workers are covered by collective 
bargaining agreements. Several different unions represented these workers. 
Average hourly wage rates.paid by firms employing nonunionized production. 
workers were generally higher th.an those paid by firms employing theil" 
unionized counterparts. 
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Chip brushes 

In response to questions raised during the course of the preliminary 
investigation, producers and importers were asked to provide separate trade 
data for chip brushes. l/ * * * of the * * * producers and * * * of the * * * 
importers that responded to the Commission's questionnaires were able to 
supply such data. A summary of their responses is presented .in tables 8 and 9. 

Table 8.--Chip brushes: Selected trade data, 1982-84, 
January-September 1984, and January-September 1985 

Item 

Production------1,000 units--: 
Domestic shipments l/--do----: 
Imports----------------do----: 
Apparent consumption---do----: 

1982 

10,549 
11,442 

9,224 
20,666 

.. . 
1983 

11,052 
11,920 
17 '301 
29,221 

1984 

9,663 
10,499 
28,683 
39,182 

l/ Includes intracompany and intercompany transfers. 

:January-September--

1984 1985 

7,604 
8,102 

23,416 
33,915 

5,810 
6,989 

17 '598 
24,587 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Responding firms' imports of chip brushes from China increased sharply 
during 1982-84, but declined as a s~are of their total reported imports from 
China of natural .bristle paint brushes. i1 

Table 9.--Chip brushes: Imports from China, 1982-84, January-Septe~ber 
1984, and January-September 1985 

January-September 
1982 1983 198.4 

1984 1985 

Imports from China of: 
Chip brushes--1 ,.000 units--: 8,263 16,217 
Total paint brushes--do----: 9,597 18,969 

26,211 
31,646 

21,259 
25,657 

15,050 
17,917 

Ratio of chip brushes to 
total paint brushes 

percent--: 86.l 85.5 82.8 82.9 84.0 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

!/ A chip brush was described in the questionnaires as a narrow and thin, 
inexpensive brush with an applicator made entirely of natural bristle. 

£1 Paint brush imports from China, as reported in the Commission's 
questionnaires, accounted for 83 percent of such imports as reported by the 
U.S. Department of Commerce in 1984. 
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There were no reported imports from China of synthetic or mixed fiber 
paint brushes by responding firms. 

Financial experience of U.S. producers 

* * * U.S. (irms returned producers' questionnaires. * * * firlllS_, which 
aCCOU!lt_eci f_o_r _approximate!-}'- 8-7 -percent- of ·reported- domestic -Sb-ipments Of all 
pafnt brushes in 1984, furnished usable income-and-loss data on both their 
overall establishment operations and on their operations producing all paint 
brushes. * * * firms, which accounted for about 64 percent of reported 
domestic shipments of na~ural bristle paint bt"Ushes in 1984, provided 
income-and-loss data on their operations producing such brushes. * * * firms, 
which accounted for 89 percent of reported domestic shipments of chip brushes 
in 1984, furnished income-and-loss data on their operations producing chip 
brushes. The majority of the data provided on operations producing natural 
bristle arid chip brushes is of limited value because of the methods· used to 
allocate or estimate expenses. 

The machinery, equipment, and labor force used in the production of 
natural bristle and chip brushes are also.used in manufacturing other kinds of 
paint brushes. Most prodtic'ers do not keep separate income-and-loss data on 
natural bristle and chip brush- operations. - The methods used for allocating 
expenses varied widely among producers and included allocations based on sales 
or cost of goods sold as well as estimates of all costs. 

Overall establishment operations.--Aggregate income-and-loss data are 
presented in table 10. Met sales increased from $157.8 million in 1982 to 
$171.5 mi_llion in. 1983, or by 8. 7 percent, then .increased 8.4 percent to 
$185.9 million in 1984. During the interim periods ended September 30, 
aggregate sales for*** producers grew from $88.1 million in 1984 to $90.6 
million in 1985, a gain of 2.2 percent. 

The gross profit margin was rather consistent, varying only slightly from 
35.2 percent in 1982 to 36.9 percent in 1984. ·Gross profit declined from 
$32.7 million in interim 1984 to $32.6 million in interim 1985; the gross 

_profit margins were 37.6 percent in interim 1984 and 36.0 percent in interim 
1985. 

Operating income increased steadily from $15.6 million in 1982 to $16.9 
million in 1983 and $20.7 million in 1984. The operating income margins were 
9.9 percent, 9.8 percent, and 11.1 percent in 1982-84, respectively. 
Operating income dropped slightly from $9.3 million in interim 1984 to $9.2 
million in interim 1985. The operating income margins in the interim periods 
were 10.5 percent and 10.2 percent in 1984 and 1985, respectively. * * * of 
the * * * producers reported operating losses in 1982, * * * of the * * * 
incurred an operating loss in 198~- and 1984, and * * * had an operating loss 
in both interim periods in 1984 and 1985. 

All paint brushes.--*** Aggregate net sales increased from $107.9 
million in 1983 to $115.1 million in 1984, or by 6.6 percent (table 11). 
Aggregate sales· for * * * producers in.creased from $61.1 million in inter_im 
1984 to $62.4 million in interim 1985. 
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Table 10.--Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers !I on the overall 
operations of their establishments within which paint brushes are produced, 
accounting years 1982-84, and interim periods e~ded September 30, 1984, and 
September 30, 1985 

Item 

Net sales-----1,000 dollars--: 157,841 
Cost of goods sold-----do----: 102 1285 
Gross prof it-----------do----: 55,556 
General, selling, and admini-: 

strative expenses----do----: 39.999 
Operating income-------do----: 15,557 
Interest expense-------do----: 2,367 
All other income or 

(expense), net-------do----: 153 
Net income before income 

taxes----------------do--~-: 13,343 
Depreciation and amortization: 

expense i/--1,000 dollars--: 2,213 
Ratio to net sales: 

Cost of goods sold 
percent--: 64.8 

G.ross pro·f i t---------do----: 35.2 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses 
percent--: 25.3 

Operating income-----do----: 9.9 
Net income before income 

taxes---------percent--: 8.5 
Number of firms reporting 

·do----: *** 
Number of firms reporting 

operating losses-----------: *** 

!I *** 
~I *** 
~/ *** 
f1/ *** 
~I *** 
§_/ *** 
]_/ *** 
§_/ *** 
ii *** 

1983 1984 

171,547 :185,908 
:5/ 111.000 : 117 .345 

60,547 68,563 

43.686 47.859 
16,861 20,704 

2,108 2,603 
: 

6/ . ci2n = 11 ~2492: ... . 
14,626 17; 852 

: 
2,215 2,167 

64. 7,. 63.1 
35.3 36.9 

25.5 25.7 
9 .8 ·: 11.1 

8.5 9.6 

*** *** 

*** *** 

Interim period 
ended Sept. 30--

1985 'J/!/ 

88,694 90,612 
55 1967 5 7 1971 
32,727 32,641 

23.414 23.399 
9,313 9,242 
1,861 1,411 

221 8/ 3.110 

7,673 10,941 

1,149 1,168 

63.1 64.0 
36.9 36.0 

26.4 25.8 
10.5 10.2 

8.7 !I 12.1 

*** *** 

*** *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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As in overall establishment operations, the gross profit margin was quite 
consistent, varying within ·a narrow range: 38.1 percent and 39.3 percent in 
1 ?83-84. re spec ti vely. and 3 J.. 4 percent ·in interim 1984 and 36. 3 percent in 
interim 1985. 

Operating income fell from $10.9 million in 1983 to $10.5 million in 
1984, a decrease of 3.6 percent, as general, selling, and admir:iis_trative
-~xp_eJl§~s increased by -14 .-1 percent during tne same -period-. - consequently. the 
operating income margin declined from 10.1 percent in 1983 to 9.2 percent in 
1984. During the interim periods, operating income fell slightly from $5.9 
million in.1984 to $5.7 million in 1985. The operating income margins in 
interim.periods 1984 and 1985 were 9.6 percent and 9.1 percent, respectively. 
There were no operating losses reported in 1982. * * * 

The income-and~loss data of the * * * U.S. producers by individual firm 
are presented in table 12 . 

. Natural bristle paint brushes.--* * * producers that provided 
income-and-loss data allocated manufacturing costs on the basis of sales, and 
* * * !I allocated direct labor expense and other factory costs on the basis 
of cost of goods sold for all paint brushes. * * * other firms ~/ estimated 
sales and all expenses. These * * * firms accounted for approximately 73 
percent of total 1984 sales of natural bristle paint brushes reported by the 
* * * producers. Therefore, the majority of income-and-loss data on 
operations producing natural bristle paint brushes is limited in its 
usefulness as a reasonable measure of profitability. The income-and-loss data 
for the * * * producers are presented in table 13. 

Chip brushes.--* * * producers that furnished income-and-loss data 
allocated manufacturing costs.on the basis of sales and*** firms II 
estimated sales and all expenses. These * * * firms accounted for 
approximately 95 percent of total 1984 sales of chip brushes reported by the 
* * *·producers. Therefore. as in the case of natural bristle brush.es. most 
of the data are limited in their usefulness as a reasonable measure of 
profitability on operations producing chip brushes. The income-and-loss data 
for the * * * producers are presented in table 14. 

Capital expenditures.--* * * U.S. producers supplied information on their 
capital expenditures for land, buildings, machinery and· equipment used in the 
production of all paint brushes, * * * firms provided capital expenditure data 
for the production of natural bristle paint brushes, and * * * firms furnished 
data on their capital expenditures used in the production of chip brushes. 
Capital expenditur~s for the production of all paint brushes decreased from 
$807,000 in 1982 to $698,000 in 1983, then. increased to $973,000 in 1984. 
Capital expenditures during the January-September periods amounted to $558,000 
in 1984 and * * * in 1985. The latter amount includes almost * * *· Capital 
expenditures on natural bristle paint brushes increased from $288,000 in 1982 

!I *** 
'I::_/ *** 
~/ *** 
4/ *** 
~I *** 
~I *** 
·11 *** 
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Table 11.--Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers !/ on their operations 
producing all paint brushes, accounting years 1982-84, and interim periods ended 

.September 30, 1984, and September 30, ·1995 

Item : 1982 '!:/'J/ 1983 '!:/ : 1984 '!:/ . 
Interim period 

ended Sept. 30 . . 
;1984 ~/!/ :1985 ~/!/ 

Net sales-----1,000 dollars--: 97,506 107,942 :115,085 61,063 62,448 
Cost of goods so ld-----do----: --'5"'"'9'-'''""'5'""6..-.5-'-: 5""'/"--"6"""6'""","""'8""'0"""'0---.-'6"'"'9'""","'"'9""'0..-.8--'-___ 3--8_.. ..... 2 ...... 4 2=-'----'-3 ..... 9 ..... 7 .... 6 ......... 7 
Gross profit-----------do-----: 37,941 41,142 45,177 22,821 22,681 
General, selling, and admini-: 

strative expenses----do----:--'2~7~·~1=8=5----"'_---..30~,2~0~8"---' ___ 3~4 ..... ~~6 ...... 42=-"------1~6~, ...... 9~5 ...... 4--------1~7-·~o __ 1 __ 2 
Operating income-------do----: 10,756 10,934 10,535 5,867 5,669 
Interest expense-------do----: 1,686 1,584 1,844 1,308 1,006 
All other income or 

(expense), net-------do----=---~2~0;..._:. __ _._,(3~2~)'--''--~<~4~69"'"'")~:---=2~9-=-----=2~7-
Net income before income 

taxes----------------do----: 
Depreciation and amortization: 

expense ~/--1,000 dollars--: 
Ratio to net sales: 

Cost of goods sold 
percent--: 

Gross prof it---------do----: 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses 
percent--: 

Operating income-----do----: 
Net income before income 

taxes-----------percent--: 
Number of firms reporting----: 
Number of firms reporting 

operating losses-------~---: 

!/ * * * 
~/ * * * 
'J.I * * * 
!/ * * * 
~/ * * * 
~/ * * * 

9,090 

1,158 

61.1 
38.9 

27.9 
11.0 

9.3 
*** 

*** 

9,318 

1,293 

61.9 
38.1 

28.0 
10.1 

8.6 
*** 

*** 

8,222 

1,278 

60.7 
39.3 

30.1 
~ .. ·2 :·· 

7.1 
*** 

*** 

4,588 

. ~.2. .. 6 
37.4 

27.8 
9.6 

7.5 
*** 

*** 

4,690 

. 699 

63.7 
36.3 

27.2 
9.1 

7.5 
*** 

*** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires ·of the U.S. 
International Trade ·Commission. 

~ ·-. ~ ' 
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Tabl~ 12.~:.Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on their operations 
producing all pai~t brushes, by firms, accounting years 1982-84, and interim 
periods ended September 30, 1984, and September 30, 1985 · 

Item 1982 

Net sales: 

* * ·* 

Tot~l---------------do----i 97,506 
Gross profit: 

* * 
Total---------------do----: 

Operating income or Closs): : 

* * 
. :< 

.. .~otal----~----------do----: 
Ratio.,.to net sales: .. . 

Gross profit: 

* * 
Total------------~--do----: 

Operating income: 

* * 
Total------------~do----: 

!I * * * 
'/:_/ * * * 
~/ * * * 
!I * * * 
~/ 
~/ 
l_I 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * .• 

* 
37,941 

* 
10,756 

* 
38.9 

* 
11.0 

1983' 

* * 
107,942 

* * 
41,142 

* * 
10,934 

* * 
38.1 . . . 

* * 
10.1 

1984 . . . 
. 

* 
115,085 

* 
45, 177 

* 
10,535 

Interim period 
ended Sept. 30--

1984 1985 

* 
61,063 

* 
22;821 

* 
5,867 5,669 

* * 
39.3 37.4 36',3 

* * 
9.2 9.6 9.1 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table 13.--Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on their operations 
producing natural bristle paint brushes, ·by · f i:rni.s; ·accounting years 1982-
84, and interim periods ended September· 3(> ,' _1984, and . September 30, ~ 985 

Item 1982 

Net sales: 

* * * 
Total------------~--do----: 19,262 

Gross profit: 

* * * 
Total---------------do----: . 6,540 

Operating income or Closs): . .. 
* * * 

Total---------------do----: 1,526 
Ratio to net sales: 

Gross profit: 

* * * 
Total---------------do----: 34.0 

Operating income or Closs) 

* * * 
Total-------------do----: 7.9 

!I * * * 
~/ * * * 
'J/ * * * 
!I * * * 
~I * * * 

1983 1984 

* * * 
21,189 22,763 

* * * 
7,343 7,951 

* * * 
1,848 1,873 

* * * 
34.7 34.9 .. . 

* * * 
8.7 8.2 

Interim period 
ended Sept 30.--

1984 1985 

* 
13,502 12,705 

* 
4,580 4,443 

* 
1,304 1,131 

* 
33.9 : 35.0 

* 
9.1 8.9 

Source: . Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 
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Table 14.--Income-and-loss .experience of U.S. producers on their operations 
producing chip brushes, accounting .years 1982-84, and interim periods ended 

.September 30, 1984, and September 30, ·1985 

Item 1982 

Uet sales: 

* * * 
Total---------------do--~-: 4,011 

Gross profit: 

* * * 
Total---------------do----: 943 

Operating income or Closs): 

* * * 
Total-------------,,;,,,-do---·-: 116 

RatiO to net sales: 
Gross profit: 

* * * 
Total-------------do---~: 23.5 

Operating income or Closs) 

* * * 
Total-------------do----: 2.9 . . . 

l/ * * * 
i/ * * * 
'1/ * * * 

1983 1984 

* * * 

* * * 
1,063 1,006 

* * * 
217 150 

* * * 
25.6 27.4 

* * * 
5.2 4.1 

Interim period 
ended Sept. 30--

1984 1985 

* 
. 1,649 

* 
482 443 

* 
69 108 

* 
23.2 .26.9 

* 
3.3 6.5 

Source: Compiled from dat·a submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U. S_. International Trade Commission. 
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to $406,000 in 1983, then declined to $341,000 in 1984. Capital expenditures 
declined from $135,000 in January-September 1984 to $89,000 in the 
c~rresponding period in 1985. Capital e)cpenditures on chip brushes declined 
steadily from $71,000 in 1982 to $18,000 in 1984, and amounted to $12,000 in 
both January-September periods. Capital expenditures on all paint brushes, 
natural bristle paint brushes, and chip brushes, are shown in the· following 
tabulation: 

Natural 
bristle 

All paint brushes l/. brushes £1 Chip brushes 'J_/ 

1982-----------------
1983-----------------
1984-----------------

January-September 30--
1984--------------
1985--------------

l/ Data are for * * * firms. 
£1 Data are for * * * firms. 
'J..I Data are for * * * firms. 

$801,000 
698,000 
973,000 

558,000 
*** 

$288,000 
406,000 
341,000 

135,000 
89,000 

$71,000 
22,000 
18,000 

12,000 
12,000 

Research and development expenses.--* * * U.S. producers supplied 
information on their research and development (R&D) expenses for all paint 
brushes and * * *·firms provided R&D data for natural bristle paint brushes. 
* * * furnished research and development expenses for chip brushes. Several 
firms indicated that they were riot able to differentiate between R&D expenses 
for natural bristle paint brushes and chip brushes. Research and development 
expenses are shown in the following tabulation: 

1982-----------------
1983-----------------
1984-----------------

January-September--
1984-------------
1985-------------

l/ Data are for ~ * * 
£1 Data are for * * * 
'J..I Data are for * * * 

All paint 
brushes l/ 

$380,000 
475,000 
350,000 

259,000 
. 242 ,000 

Natural bristle 
paint brushes £1 Chip brushes 

$59,000 *** 
259,000 *** 

34,000 *** 

21,000 *** 
24,000 *** 

Capital and investment.--U.S. producers provided questionnaire conunents 
as to the actual and potential negative effects of imported natural bristle 
paint brushes from China on their firm's growth, investment, or ability to 
raise capital. Their verbatim conunents follow: 

'J..I 
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Petitioners 

.The Wooster Brush Co. had the following comment: 

* * * * * * * 

Joseph Lieberman and Sons, Inc. stated that: 

* * * * ·* * * 

Baltimore Brushes indieated that: 

* * * * * * * 

Rubberset Company had the following comment: 

* * * * * * * 

Elder & Jenks, Inc. stated: 

* * * * .. * * * 

H&G Industries indicated that: 

* * * *' * * * 

Respondents 

American Brush Company,. Inc. stated: 

* * * * * * * 

Edy Brush Company indicated: 

* * * * * * 

Linzer Products Corp. indicated the following: 

* * *" * * * * 

Other producers 

Corona Brushes stated: 

* * * * * * * 
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Spectrum Paint Applicator Corp. stated: 

* * * * * * 

Pasco Industries had the following remarks: 

* * * * * * 

Consideration of the Threat of Material Injury to an Industry 
in the United States 

Consideration factors 

In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an 
industry in the United States. the Commission may take into consideration such 
factors as the rate of increase in LTFV imports. the rate of increase in U.S. 
market penetration by such imports. the amount of imports ~eld in inventory in 
the United States. the capacity of producers in the countries subject tothe 
investigation to generate exports (including the availability of export 
markets other than the United States). and the price-depressing or-suppressing 
effect of LTFV imports on domestic prices. A discussion of prices. and the 
rates of increase in imports of paint brushes and of their U.S. market 
penetration is presented in the section of the report entitled "Consideration 
of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or the Threat 
Thereof and LTFV Imports." 

Capacity of foreign producers to generate exports and the availability of 
export markets other than the United States 

There is known to be a fairly large brush industry in China with many of 
the factories producing· paint brushes. Industry sources estimated that nearly 
every province in China (25 provinces) had at least one paint brush plant and 
several plants were located in those four provinces· that produce bristle. 
Industry sources also reported that different brush plants in China produce 
paint brushes for a specific-market's design and style preferences. For 
example, some plants manufacture brushes for export to the United States and 
Canada, and others produce for export to the Kiddle East. Plants in China 
compete internally for export orders and they also compete among themselves 
for available bristle. Certain brushes require a particular bristle produced 
in only one of the four bristle-producing provinces; this bristle may not 
always be available in the quantities desired. !I 

As stated by counsel for the .Chinese at the public hearing on December 
19. 1985. records on capacity and production are not maintained by the brush 
industry in China and. therefore. such data could not be provided to the 
Commission. At the hearing counsel described brush factories in China that 
produce different types of brushes. such as wire brushes and other daily use 
brushes. Counsel states that. occasio~ally. these factories will shift 
resources from producing one brush product to another. Information collected 

!I * * * 
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by the Department of Commerce during its verification trip to China confirmed 
this. Upon visiting two Chinese brush factories, Commerce observed a highly 
labor-intensive manufacturing process. The workforce and the few machines 
emj>loyed were characterized as mobile and adaptable to manufacturing an arr~y 
of paint and personal-grooming brushes. Staff concluded that capacity to 
produce natural bristle paint brushes could expand or contract, w~thin limits, 
to meet changes in demand. Once ordered by the Government such reallocation 
of productive resources could be effected with relative ease. 

China exports approximately * * * percent of its paint brushes to * * * 
* * * percent to * * *• * * * percent to * * *• and the balance to * * *· !I 
Recently, China's export markets have been limited somewhat as a consequence 
of dumping investigations conducted in several countries. 

Th~ Antidumping Tribunal in Canada determined, effective June 20, 1984, 
that dumping into Canada of natural bristle paint brushes is injurious to the 
production in Canada of the like goods. The weighted-average margin of 
dumping was 62.7 percent. 

Australia also conducted a dumping investigation during 1984 on paint 
brushes manufactured from·boar bristles in China. They concluded that such 
brushes had been exported.to Australia at dumped prices and that evidence 
existed that these exports caused injury to the Australian industry. 
Subsequently, an agreement was entered into with the Chinese exporter to limit 
future shipments. 

In response to antidumping investigations filed in the United Kingdom and 
West Germany during 1983, China agreed to limit its exports of natural bristle 
paint brushes _to the European Conununity. 

U.S. importers' inventories 

The Commission requested the major importers of paint brushes from China 
to provide information concerning their imports and inventories. Their· 
responses with respect to natural bristle paint brushes are reported in the 
following tabulation: 

As of Dec. 31--
1981------------------
1982------------------
1983------------------
1984------------------

As of Sept. 30--
1984------------------
1985------------------

!I Not available. 

End-of-period 
inventories 

(l,000 units) 

1,6.55 
2,145 
5,748 

12,286 

12,487 
.14' 33~ 

Ratio of inventories 
to reported imports 

(percent) 

!I 
22.3 
30.7 
39.2 

39.5 
63.0 

~I Ratio of inventories to reported imports annualized. 

!I See statement of Zhou Xikang, submitted on Kar. 25, 1985. 
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* * * accounted for approximately * * * percent of the inventories 
reported during 1981-83. * * * During 1984 and 1985, several other firms 
also reported a buildup in inventories of bristle brushes. 

Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material 
Injury or the Threat Thereof and LTFV Imports 

U.S. imports 

Imports from all sources.--Aggregate imports of paint brushes increased 
sharply during 1982-84. Total imports increased from 31 million brushes in 
1982 to 44 million brushes in 1983, or by 40 percent, and then increased by 
another 55 percent in 1984 (table 15). Paint brush imports declined by 5 
percent during January-September 1985 when compared with the comparable period 
a year ealier. A twenty-one percent drop in imports from China was partially 
offset by increased imports from Taiwan (10 percent) and Korea (53 percent). 

The largest foreign suppliers of paint brushes to the U.S. market in 1984 
were China, Taiwan, Korea, and Hong Kong, as shown in the following tabulation 
(in percent): 

Country 

China----------------------
Taiwan---------------------
Korea-----------------------
Hong Kong-------:------------
Hungary--------------------
Argentina------------------
All other-------------------

Total-------------------

Share of 
total.imports 

56.4 
32.2 

7.4 
2.2 

.7 

.3 
__ ._8 
100.0 

Imports of natural bristle paint brushes are not classified separately 
from all paint brushes in the official statistics maintained by the U.S. 
Department of Conunerce. Testimony given at the public conference held during 
the preliminary investigation supported petitioner's contention that all paint 
brush imports from China and primarily all paint brush 'imports from Hungary 
are natural bristle paint brushes. !I No information has been presented that 
would controvert that testimony. In addition, responses from questionnaires 
sent in connection with this final investigation reported small quantities of 
natural bristle paint brushes imported from Taiwarr, Korea, Brazil, and Jamaica. 

For this report, total imports of natural bristle paint brushes are 
calculated from official statistics on paint brush imports from China and 
Hungary ZI plus imports of natural bristle paint brushes from other countries 
as reported in response to the Conunission's questionnaires. 

!I See pet~tion at.pp. 15 and 16, and transcript from the public conference 
at p. 30. 

i1 As reported in table 15. 
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Table 15.--Paint brushes: U.S. impor.ts for consumption, by principal 
sources, 1982~84, January-September 1984, and January-September 1985 

January-September 
Source 1982 1983 1984 !I 

1984 !I 1985 

Quantity-(l,000 units-) 

China-----------~------------: 10,098 17,557 38,153 29,891 23,607 
Taiwan----~------------------: 10,873 1~ 1 ~83 21,793 17,332 19,057 
Korea------------------------: 7,741 6,714 4,987 3,482 5,338 
Hong Kong--------------------: 1,146 1,216 1,459 718 978 
Canada------------..-----------: 17 14 8 7 · 20 
Hungary--------~~------------:. 653 1,368 460 460 0 
Argentina--------------------: 125 418 . 205 25 248 
West Germany-----------------: 70 115 119 65 65 
Japan---------------------.---: 14 162 106 : · 1 106 
All other----------~----~----: 304 186 336 260 270 

-.....-----------------------........---"'""'-"--'----------~-----=---Tot al - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : --'3=1~.~0~4=1 _,____.4~3~·~53=2::.....;; __ ~67.:.......;:,6~2~4_·'~:--"5~2~·=2~40;:;_::,__~49~·~6~8=-9 

China----------------------~-: 2,277 5,973 
Taiwan-----------------------: 1,618 3,223 
Korea------------------------: 1,355 1,326 
Hong Kong--------------------: 66 108 
Canada-----------------------: 19 24 
Hungary----------------------: 517 O 
Argentina--------------------: 40 129 
West Germany-----------------: 30 19 
Japan------------------------: 8 25 
All other--------------------: ____ ~2_7~9..._. _______ =----------------"""-------"=----------1=9~7 

Total-------------~------: ___ 6~·~2=0=8~ __ _.;...o'""""=-...._-=:..a...;=.:.-:..--'"""'""===-,:...____::l~l~,~0:24~ 

China----------------------~~: $0.23 $0.23 
Taiwan-----------------~-----: .15 .15 
Korea------------------------: .18 .19 
Hong Kong-----------------~ .... -: . 06 .11 
Canada---~-------------------: 1.09 .77 

,Hungary----------------------: .79 1.00 
Argentina--------------------: .32 .47 
West Germany------------~----: .43 .63 
Japan------------------------: .59 .13 
All other--------------------: .92 1.21 

Average------------------: .20 .22 

$0.17 
.16 
.17 
.38 

1.62 
1.05 

.33 

.28 

.74 

.82 

.18 

$0.16 
.15 
.20 
.38 

1. 71 
1.05 

.35 

.29 
5.45 

.83 

.17 

$0.25 
.17 
. 25 . 
.11 

1.22 

.52 

.29 

.24 

.73 

.22 

!/ Imports have been adjusted to reflect an additional 463,182 brushes 
(valued at $43,726) that were manufactured in China but erroneously recorded 
as having been of Canadian origiri. · 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce. These imports are classified in item 750.65 of the TSUS. 
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Imports of natural bristle paint brushes during 1982-September 1985 from 
China and from all sources are presented in table. 16. Imports reported from 
sources other than China and Hungary are primarily from Taiwan:-· Taiwan has 
long been an exporter of bristle brushes to the United States. These brushes 
from Taiwan are mostly chip brushes that are reportedly less expensive than 
those imported from China. 

Imports from China.--As previously stated, all paint brushes imported 
from China are made with natural bristle. These imports from China increased 
from 10 million brushes in 1982 to 18 million brushes in 1983 and then more 
than doubled to 38 million brushes the following year. During January
September 1985, paint brush imports from China declined by 21 percent compared 
to the year-earlier period. 

Monthly imports of natural bristle paint brushes from China during 1984-
November 1985 are shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of units): 

Period 
1984: 
January--------------~

Fe~ruary---------------
March------------------
April------------_.:.._ __ -:-_ 
May-----------------~-

June----------------".'"--· 
July-------~-----------
Augus t----------------
September------~------~ 
October--------~-------· 
November--------------
December--------------.-

1985: 
January-------------~-

February !/------------
March------------------
April-----------------
May--------------------
Jurie !/----------------
July-------------------
August l/-----~-------
September-------------
October---------------
November---------------

l/PetiUon filed on Feb. 19. 
~I Adjusted to reflect transhipment error. 

Bristle brushes 

2,699 
2,·849 
2,262 
1,884 
2,428 
1,855 

10,713 
2,334 
2,876 
3,726 
2,906 
1,630 

2,075 
3,683 
4,569 
4,599 
2,343 
1,664 
3,303 
1,320 

50 
85 
51 

II Preliminary determination by Conunerce on Aug. 5. 
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Table' 16 ."--Na.tu.ral 'brhtle paint b'tushes: U.S. imports for consumption, by 
principal sources, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and January-September 
1985 . . 

. 
Source 1982 1983 

:Janua_ry-September-...: 
!I 1984 ·---------

: !I 1984 1985 

Quantity (1,000 units) 

Chi'na--.:..-_,,L__._:. ____ _: _____ ~ _____ ; 10', 098 23, 607 
Hungary-----------------------: . 653 O 
Other countries---------------:~---9~6=1~--=---=;;....;.......::...._~...;...;;=--=---=-a..;==:;._,;=----~2~,~6~2=-9 

Total....:.. __ ;_ _______ _:_. ____ ..:..,....:..-': _. · .... 11 ............ 1 ...... 1 .... 2 ......... _......,_........_.........._-------.......---;.........;..___...~..___........._""'--_.....2 .... 6 ...... __ 2 __ 3 __ 6 
.. 

' Value (1,000 dollars) 

: . : 
China-------~-----------------: 2,277 3,958 : 6,537 4,807 5,973 
Hungary-----------------------: 517 ... 1,362 : 485 485 0 . 
Other countries-----~---------: 166 185 -': 423 293 459 

Total--------------------~: 2;960 5 ,505 . : 7,445 5,585 6,432· 

!I Imports have been adjusted to reflect an additional 463,182 brushes 
(valued at $43,726) that were manufactured in·China·but erroneously recorded 
as having been of Canadian origin. 

Source: Imports from' China and Hungary coinpiled·from official statistics of 
the U.S. Department of Conunerce; imports from other sources compiled from 
questionnaires of the U~S. International Trade Conunission. 

Information concerning the distribution of imports of Chinese paint 
brushes by customs districts during 1984, as compiled from official statistics 
of the U.S. Department of Conunerce9 is presented-in the following tabulation 
(in percent): · 

customs 
district 

Share of total 
imports from China 

New York, NY----------------
Philadelphia, PA---"'"'"""-----'-:-
Los Angeles, CA------------~~ 
Boston, KA-~----"'-.:..------~----· 
Charleston, SC'-'-"""------------:- .. 
Buffalo, NY-----------------
Seattle, WA------------------· 
Baltimore, MD-------.:.--------· 
All other--------------------

Total--.------------------

40.2 
25.2 
25.2 

2.3 
1.6 
1.5 

. 1.1 
1.0 

- 1..:.2 
100.0 
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U.S. producers imported increasing quantities of natural bristle paint 
brushes from China during 1982-84. Those imports are presented in the 

.following tabulation: 

January-September--
1982 1983 1984 

1984 1985 

Quantity---1,000 units--: 2,755 6,098 10,066 8,108 5,973 
Value----1,000 dollars--: 979 1,455 2,642 2,120 1,996 
Share of total brush 

imports from China 
percent--: 27.3 34.7 26.4 27.1 25.3 

Number of producers 
reporting such 
imports---------------: *** *** *** *** 

In addition, U.S. producers purchased significant quantities of Chinese 
brushes from importers. * * * producers reported such purchases during the 
period investigated. * * * of these advised that these purchases were 
made in order to remain competitive. 

U.S. market penetration 

*** 

Total imports of paint brushes accounted for an increasing share of the 
U.S. market during the period examined. In 1982, imports supplied 24.3 
percent of apparent U.S. paint brush consumption; their share rose to 30.1 
percent in 1983 and to 40.4 percent in 1984 (table 17). Imports• share of the 
paint brush market dropped to 36.6 percent during January-September 1985. 

Imports of natural bristle paint brushes accounted for 29.7 percent of 
U.S. consumption of such brushes in 1982, 42.2 percent in 1983, and 62.1 
percent in 1984. Imports• share of the bristle brush market fell to 57.9 
percent during January-September 1985. 

Natural bristle brush imports from China supplied 7.9 percent of apparent 
U.S. consumption of all paint brushes in 1982, 12.1 percent in 1983, and 22.8 
percent in 1984; As a share of apparent U.S. consumption of bristle brushes, 
such brushes from China accounted for 25.6 percent in 1982, 37.0 percent in 
1983, and 57.5 percent in 1984. China's share of this market fell to 52.1 
percent during January-September 1985. 

Prices 

Sales practices.--Industry sources described the market for paint brushes 
as highly competitive, with price being an important. factor in purchasers• 
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Table 17.--Paint brushes·: ·Ratios of imports from China and all countries to 
apparent U.S. consumption, 1982-849 January-September 1984,. and January
September 1985 

Item 

Ratios of· imports from 
China to apparent U.S. 
consumption of--

Paint brushes----------~----~--: 
Natural bristle paint brushes--: 

Ratios of imports from 
all countries to apparent 
U.S. consumption of--

Paint brushes------------~-----: 
Natural bristle paint brushes-~: 

Source: Tables 2, 15, and 16. 

(In percent) 

1982 

7.9 
25.6 

24.3 
29.7 

. • .. 

1983 

12.1 
37.0 

30.1. 
42.2. 

. . . 

1984 

22.8 
57.5 

40.4 
62.1 

January-September 

1984 1985 

22.7 
56.5 

·39, 7 
61.6 

17;4 
52.1 

36.6 
57.9 

decisions to buy one brand over another. Kost· domestic producers and 
importers of paint brushes issue annual price lists. Disco\ints off the list 
prices for large orders are allowed, with the amount of the discount 
frequently depending on competitive situations rather than on standard 
formulas. Shipping costs are absorbed by the eupplier based on a minimum 
dollar value of purchases. This minimum'order differs from supplier to 
supplier but·is usually between $250 and $500. Because this minimum order can 
include several items, ·shipping-costs are absorbed on. the majority of sales 
and quoted prices are therefore "delivered •. " Paiiit brush producers and 
importers tYJ>ically market their products all over the United States, and 
"delivered" prices reportedly do not vary by region. A number of nonprice 
factors affecting sales were identified, such as product quality, reliability 
of vendor, and packaging and sales techniques. 

Domestic producers and importers sell their products primarily to two 
types of buyers: wholesaler/distributors and retailers. Data received by the 
Commission show that individual sales to retailers were of ten substantially 
smaller than sales to wholesaler/distributors. Consequently, producers' and 
importers' prices to retailers were generally higher, reflecting the smaller 
sizes of sales to some retailers and the' general policy of lower prices 
granted for large orders. However, some suppliers indicated that they target 
the. mass -retailer market, and individual purchases by these customers were 
often as large as wholesalers' p~rchases. Thus, these suppliers reported 
prices identical or similar to the two customer types. Importers, unlike 
producers, also se.11 large volumes to domestic paint brush manufacturers. !/ 

!I Producers· also sell to other U.S. producers, but not on a regular basis. 
Importers' prices to u.s.·manufactur~rs were substantially lower than 
importers' prices to wholesaler/distributors. 
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Prices of paint brushes vary with the width, length, and thickness of the 
bristles. Wider, l.onger, and thicker bristles are of higher quality and, 
therefore, command higher prices. The four general quality categories are 
identified as utility, good, better, and best. Utility brushes are also known 
in the trade as "chip" or "throw away" brushes and are most commonly used in 
industrial applications. Chip brushes represented the bulk of U.S. imports of 
brushes from China during the period January 1982 through September 1985. 

The Commission requested 30 domestic producers and 20 importers of paint 
brushes to provide quarterly data during 1983-85 on their net selling prices 
for their largest quarterly sales by volume of four of the most common sizes 
of paint brushes for sales to wholesaler/di$tributors and to retailers. * * * 
domestic paint brush producers and * * * importers of paint brushes from China 
provided usable price data, although not necessarily for each product or 
period as requested. Four of the importers reporting price data are also U.S. 
producers of paint brushes. Some of the importers reported prices only for 
sa~es to paint brush manufacturers because they do not sell to wholesaler/ 
distributors or retailers . .!/ Domestic producers provided price data on a 
delivered basis for both their U.S.-manufactured and imported products. Other 
importers provided price data on an f .o.b. basis (either f.o.b. importers' 
warehouse or landed but not duty paid), but generally could estimate the 
shipping costs to their customers. In order to enhance the comparability of 
price data received, the Commission staff adjusted some importers' prices to a 
delivered basis using the freight cost data provided by other importers. 
Because delivered prices are uniform within the continental United States and 
transportation costs represent a small proportion of the final price, 
delivered prices.on sales to different locations can be compared with minimal 
price distortions. Producers' and importers' prices and margins of 
underselling are shown in tables 18-21 for the four products for which data 
were requested: 

Product 1: Utility/chip brush, made with natural bristle, with a bristle 
dimension of I-inch width x 5/16-inch thiekness x·1-1i2 - 1-3/4-inch length. 

Product 2: Utility/chip brush, made with natural bristle, with a bristle 
dimension of 2-inch width x 5/16-inch thickness x 1-1/2 - 1-3/4-inch length. 

Product 3: Paint brush, good quality, made with natural bristle, with a 
bristle dimension of 2-inch width x 9/16-inch thickness x 2-1/4 - 2-1/2-inch 
length. 

Product 4: Paint brush, good quality, made with natural bristle, with a 
bristle dimension of 4-inch width x 11/16-inch thickness x 2-1/4 - 2-3/4-
inch length. 

Price trends.--From January~March 1983 to July-September 1985, individual 
domestic producers' delivered prices for the above-named products generally 
either increased irregularly or remained steady at both the wholesale and 
retail levels. Domestic producers' weighted-average prices on both types of 
sales generally reached their highest levels for the period under 

it Commission staff verified that other respondents' reported sales to 
wholesaler/distributors were not actually sales to U.S. brush manufacturers. 
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investigation during one or mor~ of the' quarters in 1985. !I In the last one 
or two quarters, however, producers' prices for 2-inch and 4-inch paint 
brushes sold to wholesaler/distributors and to retailers declined from their 
1985 peaks, as have prices for 2-inch chip brushes sold to retailers. 

From January-March 1983 to July-September 1985, U.S. producers' prices on 
sales to wholesaler/distributors generally increased, by 17.1 to 19.0 
percent. Prices of the U.S-produced 1-inch chip brush increased from $.23 to 
$.27 per brush, or by 17.4 percent. Wholesale prices of the U.S.-produced 
2-inch chip brush fluctuated upward from $.35 to $.41 per brush, or by 17.1 
percent. From January-March.1983 to July-September 1985, producers' prices of 
the good quality 2-ir:ich paint brush ge~erally fluctuated between $1.52 and 
$1.64 per brush and were at their.highest levels during 1985. During 
July-September 1985, the price of this product was $1.63 per brush or 19.0 
percent higher than its January-March 1983 level of $1.37 per brush, which was 
uncharacteristically low compared with price levels in other quarters of . 
1983. Producers' weighted-average price series for good quality 4-inch paint 
brushes sold to wholesaler/distributors.shows a decline of 17.7 percent, from 
$2.49 per brush in January-March 1983 to $2.05 per brush in July-September 
1985. The apparent decHne in prices of this product is a statistical 
aberration caused by sporadic reporting * * *• and the majority of other 
producers, increased for this product during this period. i1 

On sales to retaile.rs, al though individual domestic producers generally 
either experienced prices increasing or remaining steady for all four products 
during the period under investigation, producers' weighted-average price 
series for the chip brushes show price declines of * * * percent for the 
1-inch chip brush and * * * percent for the 2-inch chip brush. Domestic 
producers' prices for the chip brushes appear to decline because a * * * 
domestic producer of * * * reported significant sales (by volume) of these 
chip brushes only for the first four or five quarters. 11 Weighted-average 
utility prush prices of the remaining producers C* * * by 3.3 percent for the 
1-inch chip brush and by 2.3 percent for the 2-inch chip brush. Prices of the 
U.S-produced 2-inch chip brush initially rose to*** per brush during_ early 
1985 from * * * per brush during 1984 but ended the period at * * * per 
brush. 

Prices for the U.S.-produced 2-inch paint brushes sold to retailers 
fluctuated upward from * * * per brush in January-March 1983 to * * * per 
brush in July-September 1985 or by * * * percent. Retail prices for the 
U.S.-produced 4-inch paint brushes increased by * * * percent from* * *per 
brush in January-March 1983 to * * * per brush in July-September 1985. 

!I Domestic producers' prices of utility brushes sold to retailers are the 
exception to this price pattern due to statistical aberrations which are 
discussed below. 

i1 The wide range of prices for brushes within each category·suggests that 
factors beyond those specified in the Conunission's product descriptions also 
affect quality and price. Among these· are handle material (wood or plastic),· 
finish (bare wood or varnished wood), etc .. The factors may not always affect 
the performance of the brush in use, however. These differences in 
specifications do not appear to affect significantly e1ther general price 
trends or the patterns of underselling by the subject imports frqm China. 

11 * * * . 
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Table 18.--Paint brushes: Domestic producers' weighted-average delivered 
prices on sales to wholesaler/distributors and on sales to retailers, by 

,products and by quarters, January 1983-September 1985 

Product and period 

Sales to 
wholesaler/distributors Sales to retailers 

Price Quantity Price Quantity 

Product 1: l/ 
1983: 

January-Karch----------: 
April-June-------------: 
July-September---------: 
October-December-------: 

1984: 
January-Karch----------: 
April-June-------------: 
July-September---------: 
October-December-------: 

1985: 
January-Karch----------: 
April-June-------------: 
July-September---------: 

Product 2: 'll 
1983: 

January-Karch----------: 
April-June-------------: 
July-September---------: 
October-December-------: 

1984: 
January-March~---------: 
April-June-------------: 
July-September---------: 
October-December-------: 

1985: 
January-March----------: 
April-June-------------: 
July-September---------: 

Per unit 

$.23 
.22 
.22 
.23 

.24 

.25 

.24 

.25 

.27 

.26 

.27 

$.35 
.37 
.35 
.34 

.34 

.35 

.36 

.37 

.36 

.39 

.41 

See footnotes at the end of the table. 

9,342 
11,852 
14,268 

8,314 

11,870 
22,570 
10,456 
18,662 

18,612 
18,936 
11,474 

10,885 
12,641 
12,384 
13,528 

13 ,526 
11,556 
36,590 
14,092 

15,984 
23,220 
21,252 :· 

Per unit 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

***" 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
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Table 18.--Paint brushes: Domestic producers'·weighted...:average delivered 
· prices on sales t.o wholesale.r/distributors and on sales to retailers, by 

products and by quart~rs~ January 1983-September 1985--·continued 

Sales to Sales to retailers wholesaler/distributors Product and period 
' Price Quantity Price Quantity . .. 
. Per unit Units Per unit Units 

Product 3: ~/ . 
1983: 

January-March----------: $1.37 .. 2,477 *** *** . 
April-June-------------: 1.63 911 *** *** 
July-September---------: 1.52 928 *** *** 
October-December-------: 1.56 559 *** *** 

1984: 
January-March----------: 1. 55 :. : 1,264 : *** : . *** 
April-June------------~: 1.58.: 1,331 *** *** 
July-September---------: 1.55 1,237 *** *** 
October-December-------:. 1.39 1,100 *** *** 

1985: . . . 
January-March----------·: 1.64 1,212 *** *** 
April-June,..,------------: 1.55 1,296 *** *** 
July-September---------: 1.63 1,272 *** *** 

Product 4: ~/ 
1983: 

January-March----------: $2.49 570 *** *** 
April-June-------------: 1.81 1, 779 *** *** 
July-September---------: 2.47 : 628 *** *** 
October-December-------: 1.88 1,446 *** *** 

1984: 
January-March---------~: 1. 99 ·: 2,546 *** *** 
April-June-------------: 2.49 '818 *** *** 
July-September-------~-: 2.52 : . 827 *** *** 
October-December--~----: 2.51 686 .. *** *** 

1985: 
January-March----------·: · 2.56 1,220 *** *** 
April-June-------------: 2.06 1,768 *** . *** 
July-September~--------:-:: . 2.05 .. 1,684 *** *** 

!I Product 1: Utility/chip brush, made with natural bristle, with a bristle 
dimension of 1" width x 5/16" thickness x 1-112 - 1-3/4" length. 

~/ Product 2: Util~ty/chip brush, made with natural bristle, with a bristle 
dimension of 2" width x 5/16" thickness x 1-112 - 1-3/4" length. 

11 Product 3: Paint brush, good quality, made with natural bristle, with a 
bristle dimension of 2" width x 9/16" thickness x 2-114 - 2-1/2" length. 
~/Product 4: Paint brush, good.·quality, made with natural bristle, with a 

bristle dimension of 4" width x 11/16" thickness x 2-114 - 2-3/4" length. 

Source: Compiled. from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 
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Table 19.--Paint brushes: Importers' weighted-average delivered prices on 
sales to wholesaler/distributors, retailers, and U.S. paint.brush producers, 
by products and by quarters, January 1983-September 1985 

* * * * "* * 

Price trends for natural bristle paint brushes imported from China are 
not consistent in direction, timing, or degree. Importers' weighted-average 
delivered prices on sales to wholesaler/distributors fluctuated upward from 
January-Karch 1983 to July-September 1985 by * * * percent..for the 1-inch chip 
brush and by * * * percent for the 2-inch chip brush. Importers' prices for 
the 2~inch paint brush sold to wholesaler/distributors fluctuated considerably 
but fell by * * * percent overall. * * * 

From January-Karch 1983 to July-September 1985~ importers' prices to 
retailers for chip brushes fell, with price declines of * * * percent for the 
1-inch chip brush and * * * percent for the 2-inch chip brush. Prices for the 
imported 2-inch paint brushes rose at the retail level during January-
Karch 1983 to July-September 1985, howeve~, by *· * * percent. * * * !I 

Importers' prices for sales to manufacturers ·g-enerally rose·during the 
period under investigation with increases ranging (rom * * * for the 2-inch 
paint brushes to * * * percent for the 4-inch paint brushes. Prices for the 
1-inch utility brush fell, however, by * * * percent from January-March 1983 
to July-September 1985 ,· 

Price COtm>arisons.--The questionnaire data resulted in 44 quarterly 
delivered price comparisons between domestically produced natural bristle 
paint brushes and the subject products imported from China on sales to 
wholesaler/distributors, and 44 comparisons on sales to retailers. Of the 
comparisons involving sales to wholesaler/distributors, 38 showed underselling 
by the imported brushes, and 43 of the 44 comparisons involving sales to 
retailers showed underselling. 

Comparisons at the wholesale level.--Margins of underselling on sales to 
wholesaler/distributors for all product specifications averaged 12.5 percent 
of domestic producers' prices. Margins of underselling on sales to 
wholesaler/distributors were the highest for the 1-inch chip brush imported 
from China, which undersold domestic brushes in every instance, with margins 
ranging from 8.6 to 34.9 percent. From January-Karch 1983 to July-September 

11 Average importer prices to retailers are frequently below those to 
wholesaler/distributors. This may be the result of sales to mass retailer 
chains that buy in sufficient volume as to warrant large price discounts. 
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19.85, average margins for this brush were $. 04 per brush or 17. 5 percent of 
domestic producers' prices. In'.10 out of 11 price comparisons, the 2-inch 
chip brushes imported from China were lower-priced than U.S.-produced brushes 
by margins ranging from 0.8 to 18.7 percent. Margins of underselling for the 
2-inch chip brush averaged $.04 per brush or 9.8 percent of domestic 
producers' prices. The good quality 2-inch paint brush undersol4 
domestically-produced brushes in every instance by margins ranging from 0.1 to 
39.9 percent of domestic producers' prices. Underselling for the good quality 
2-inch- pa-int--brush-averaged $ • 23- per brush-,--or-15 ;l percent below-domestic 
producers' prices .. Price comparisons on sales of the good quality 4-inch 
paint brush to wholesaler/distributors showed underselling by the imported 
product in.only 6 out of 11 quarters and margins were generally small in these 
quarters. Underselling for this paint b~sh ranged from 4.4 to 6.7 percent 
and averaged $.13 per brush or 5.j percent below domestic producers' prices. 
Five instances of substantial overselling by importers of Chinese 4-inch paint 
brushes occurred throughout the period of investigation, with the price o~ the 
imi:iorted brushes ·being an ·average of $·. 41, or 21. 3 percent higher than prices 
of the domestically produced brushes. !I 

Comparisons at the retail level.--Margins of underselling by the Chinese 
brushes on sales to retailers wer~ generally larger·than·on sales to 
wholesale~/d_istributor.s and averaged 28.0 percent-for all four product 
specifications (compared with 12.5 percent for sales to wholesaler/ 
distributors). The fact that underselling was higher to retailers partially 
reflec~s greater U.S. producer price differentials between weighted-average 
prices t~ the WhQlesale and retail levels for domestically produced·brushes 
than that of import~rs. All of the 22, price.comparisons for the Chinese 
1-inch and 2-inch cM,p brushes showed- underselling .by the imported products 
that ranged from 29.3 to. ·59.6 -percent _for the 1-inch chip brush and from 13.3 
to 48.1 percent for the 2-inch chip brush. Margins of underselling on sales 
to retailers were the highest for the imported 1-inch chip brushes which · 
undersold doJnestic brushes -~by an average . of $ .16 per brush or 43 .1 percent of 
domestic producers' prices. Average underselling for the 2-inch chip brushes 
was $.17_per brush or 32.0 percent. below domestic producers' prices. 
Importers' prices on sales to retailers of the good quality 2-inch paint brush 
were also lower in every quarter, with margins typically falling in the 25-35 
percent range .. Margins for this paint brush averaged $. 49 per brush or 31. 6 
percent below domestic_producers~ prices. In 10 out of 11 quarters, 4-inch 
paint brushes sold by importers were slightly lower pr~ced than those produced 
domestically by .7 to 6.6 percent, with margins of underselling averaging $.07 
or 2.8 percent. 

Purchasers' prices.--The Commission requested over 40 .purchasers of 
natural bristle paint brushes to report,, for their largest purchase each 
quarter from January-March 1983 to July-September 1985, the f.o.b ·and 
delivered purchase prices and quantities purchased of the four selected paint 
brush products produced in· the United States and in China. Nine pur.chasers 
provided some price data, although some provided price data for a few periods 
only. Others, with respect to a particular brush s·pecification, either 
purchased a domestic brush or an imported·~rush, but did not purchase them 
both simultaneously .. Thus, the lack of complete purchasers' pr.ice data 
prevents a thorough analysis of price trends and price comparisons. ·aecause 
price data. provided by U. S·. producers· and importers of Chines'e brushes have 

!I * * * 
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Table 20. Paint brushes: Average margins of underselling (overselling) 
between the domestic product and imports from China on sales to 
wholesaler/distributors, by products and by quarters, January 1983-
September 1985 

* * * * * * * 

Table 21. Paint brushes: Average margins of underselling (overselling) 
between the domestic product and imports from China on sales to 
retailers, by products and by quarters, January 1983-September 1985 

* * * * * * * 

already been analyzed on a delivered-price basis, this report will briefly 
summarize the results of purchasers' price data and then discuss qualitative 
information reported by these purchasers. 

Data provided by * * * purchasers can be used for direct delivered price 
comparisons. A purchaser in * * * reported that * * * it purchased * * * 
domestically produced * * * chip brushes for * * * per brush and also bought 
* * * of the subject brushes produced in China for * * * per brush. The 
imported brushes undersold the domestic brushes by $.13 per brush or 52 
percent of the domestic producers' price. The most recent direct price 
comparison, provided by a * * * in * * *• indicates that during * * * this 
company purchased * * * U.S.-produced * * * paint brushes for * * * per brush 
and * * * of these brushes produced in China for * * * per brush. In this 
instance, the Chinese brushes were $.49 lower priced, or 34 percent below 
domestic producers' prices. The purchaser had been buying fairly large 
quantities regularly from both sources for some time. When asked by 
Commission staff why the company would choose to continue purchasing the 
higher priced, domestic brushes, a spokesman replied that the U.S. producer 
was willing to * * *• which service was unavailable with the imported brush. 
Other indirect price comparisons involving purchases in different time periods 
or from different purchasers generally support the pattern of underselling by 
importers of brushes from China described in the Price Comparisons section. 
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Purchasing decisions.--Purchasers were asked' to rate several factors 
pertinent to their purchase decisions for paint brushes on a scale of 1 to 5, 

. "1" being the least important and "5" being most important. The relevant 
factors and their average ratings by 15 purchasers of domestic brushes and 6 
purchasers of Chinese brushes. are presented in the following tabulation: !/ 

Factor 
United 
States 

Price----------------------- 4.1 
Quality of product---------- 4.9 
Quality of service---------- 3.8 
Reliability of vendor------- 4.5 
Proximity of vendor--------- 2.6 
Availability of product----- 4.1 
Special arrangement 

with vendor---------------· 3.0 

5.0 
4.5 
3.5 
4.2 
1.8 
4.7 

2.2 

Clearly, when purchasing either domestic or Chinese paint brushes, several 
factors play a role in the decision to purchase brushes.from one source over 
another. For purchasers of U.S.-produced brushes, quality of product is the 
most important determinant, followed by reliability of vendor. Less important 
than these factors is the price of the product~ which tied availability for 
the third most relevant factor. While purchasers of Chinese brushes 
reportedly base their decisions on similar factors, they rank these factors 
differently than do purchasers of U.S.-produced brushes. For purchasers of 
Chinese brushes the price of the product is the primary sourcing determinant, 
followed by availability of product. Quality of product was considered the 
third major determinant in sourcing decisions for Chinese paint brushes 
(compared with the most important factor for purchases of domestic brushes). 

Transportation costs. --During the period unde·r investigation, domestic 
producers shipped paint brushes primarily on common carriers. Transportation 
costs, as previously stated, are typically absorbed by the suppliers and 
represent a small percentage of the final delivered price. Thus, while they 
might affect suppliers' "netback," they would not be an important factor 
affecting price competitiveness. Average shipping costs for sales of the 
domestically produced products ranged from * * * percent of the delivered 
price. Average shipping costs as a percentage of the delivered price for the 
subject imported products were only slightly higher and ranged from * * * 
percent. The majority· of responding purchasers stated that transportation 
costs were not an important factor in their decision to buy from one seller 
over another. Asked whether transportation costs gave importers of paint 
brushes from China a relative freight cost advantage over domestic producers, 
all responding purchasers replied ~n the negative. 

Exchange rates.--The nominal.value of the Chinese yuan depreciated 
steadily relative to the U.S. dollar, by approximately 33 percent during the 
period January 1983·-september 1985, as shown in the following tabulation 
(January-March 1983=100): 

!I No other factors were suggested by respondents in the space provid.ed as 
relevant to purchasing decisions. 
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1983: 
January-March--------------------
April-June-----------------------
July-September-------------------
October-December------------------

1984: 
January-March--------------------
April-June-----------------------
July-September-------------------
October-Oecember------------------

1985: 
January-March-------------~-~----
April-June-----------------------
July-September--------------------

100.00 
98.26 
98.46 
98.67 

. 95.11 
90.36 
81.47 
73.17 

69.09 
68.51 
67.04 

Real exchange rates of the Chinese yuan relative to the U.S. dollar· !I were 
not calculated because China does not publish the price indexes that are 
necessary for such calculations. £1 

Lost ·sales and lost revenues 

Domestic producers were asked to furnish the Conunission with information 
concerning sales of natural bristle paint brushes lost to imports from China, 
as well as revenue lost by reducing prices or rolling back price increases in 
an attempt to meet price competition from the subject imports. During the 
preliminary and final investigations, domestic producers provided * * * 
allegations of lost sales that from 1983~85 involved over * * * and * * * 
alleg~tions of lost revenues that involved.approximately*** in sales 
revenue lost during the same period. Some of these allegations were 
nonspecific ones in which producers cited customers t~ whom they had 
experienced a reduction in sales of natural bristie paint brushes and which 
they believed were now being supplied by imports from China. Three domestic 
producers, * * *• stated that they had not lost sales or revenues due to 
imports from China. * * *• another U.S. producer, supplied the following 
statement regarding lost sales and revenues: 

* * * * * * 

During the final investigation, the Conunission's staff was able to 
contact seven purchasers named in lost-sales allegations and five cited in 
lost-revenue allegations. A sunun~ry of their responses appears below, 
followed by responses from seven purchasers contacted during the preliminary 
investigation. 

!I Real exchange rates are nominal rates adjusted for relative levels of 
inflation in the subject countries. 

£!Such price indexes, if they.were available, reflect Government-controlled 
prices in China, and would be inappropriate for this purpose. 
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~ost sales.--* * * alleged that, during * * *• * * *• reduced its 
purchases of * * * from * * * by over * * * valued at * * * in favor of 
C~inese brushes. * *.*•confirmed this.allegation and stated that, while the 
imported brushes were 42 to 58 percent less expensive.than*** U.S.-produced 
brushes, quality was the major consideration behind this purchasing decision. 
This buyer mentioned that while brush consumers care about price~· their 
perceptions of quality are more firm than their perceptions of a proper price 
level. Regarding the ·chip brushes, * * * comp_l_a.!Jled t.hat _* * ~. _.Further, 
* * *- spoke-sman·· complafned that ic -* * had started to make a .. sloppy brush, .. 
perhaps in an attempt to maintain its profit margins. With respect to paint 
brushes, this spokesman believes that U.S. producers in general made a 
tactical error by rapidly reducing the use of natural bristle in favor of 
polyester (around 1980), based on.the misperception that the dominance of 
latex paints would quickly reduce the consumers• preference for natural 
bristle brushes. This policy created a .. demand vacuum .. for natural bristle 
that substantially contributed to the success of the imported Chinese brushes 
in the U.S. market. As of November 1985, * * * purchases the majority of its 
imported brushes from * * *• and purchases d9mestic brushes from * * *· 

* * * named * * * as an alleged purchaser of Chinese-produced brushes in 
* * * Although * * * could not recall the instance, the spokesman's conunents 
and his questionnaire responses indicate that he has not purchased 
U.S.-produced chip brushes in several years. Prior to the entrance of the 
Chinese into the U.S. market, the majority of his chip-brush purchases were 
produced in Taiwan. Starting in * * *• all of the company's chip-brush 
purchases were produced in China. Price is reportedly the major deterininant 
in * * * purchasing decisions.· * * * were mentioned as * * * suppliers of 
U.S.-produced brushes. With respect to purchases o~ other than chip brushes, 
in 1982, 78 percent of the company's ·total natural bristle paint brush · . 
purchases were U.S.-produced, 19 percent were Chinese-produced, and 3 percent. 
were produced in other countries. In 1984, 60 percent of * * * purchases of 
natural bristle brushes were U.S.-produced, 28 percent were Chinese-produced 
and 12 percent were produced in .oth~r countries. · 

* * *• an * * *• in a lost sales allegation occurring in * * * * * * 
for the firm could not recall.the particular ·fostance, but stated that lower 
prices or requests for wooden handles are reasons he has purchased the 
Chinese-produced brushes. * * * mentioned that he once lost a blanket order 
to supply the * * * because he was not offering chip bt"Ushes with wooden 
handles. This firm purchases its domestic brushes from * * * and its imported 
brushes from * * *· According to its purchaser questionnaire response, * * * 
did not purchase any chip brushes from * * * during * * * (the period of the 
allegation) and di~ purchase * * * of these brushes for * * * per brush from 
an importer of Chinese brushes during that quarter. * * * repor.ted a ·purchase 
from * * * during * * * of * * * chip brushes for * * * per brush, but since 
that period has not purchased any of the four selected.products from***· 

* * * ~amed * * *, in a * * * lost sales allegation occurring in * * *· 
* * *• a spokesman for * * * could not recall the instance. This purchaser 
has been buying Chinese-produced brushes for about * * * years, with many 
purchases of the Chinese brushes being supplied by U. s .. brush producers. 
Price was the primary consideration for buying the Chinese brushes, although 
they were reportedly also of good quality .. The purchaser denied .that * * * 
has reduced purchases of U.S.-produced brushes substantially over the last few 
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years, stating that approximately 95 percent of the company's current brush 
purchases are produced domestically from such companies as * * *· 

* * * alleged that in * * *, they lost sales of chip brushes to * * *·, 
because the company decided to purchase Chinese chip brushes. * * * 
According to * * *, chip brushes accounted for a substantial portion of * * * 
sales to * * * In * * *, * * * allegedly bought * * * chip brushes from * * * 
at a sales value of * * * Near the end of * * *, * * * reportedly advised 
* * * that they had concluded negotiations to purchase imported chip brushes 
at lower prices and that * * * were made to allow * * *· * * * began 
purchasing Chinese-produced brushes approximately * * * years ago primarily 
due to their high quality but also because they were priced right. According 
to the spokesman, the Chinese bristle on the imports is generally superior to 
the Chinese bristle used by U.S. producers in their U.S.-rnanufactured 
brushes. When asked about the price differential between U.S.-produced and 
Chinese-produced chip brushes, he said that the imported brushes were about 40 
to 50 percent lower-priced and that this differential may have increased in 
recent years because the prices of domestically produced brushes have 
increased somewhat. Currently, the majority of * * * chip brush purchases are 
Chinese, although domestic-chip brushes are used occasionally as a second 
source of supply. * * * purchases of top quality brushes are still sourced 
domestically, from companies such as * * * 

* * * named * * * in a lost sales allegation involving chip brushes. 
* * * * * *, spokesman for the company, stated that he has not purchased 
U.S.-rnanufactured chip brushes in several years because they are priced too 
high compared with imported brushes. Before Chinese brushes were available, 
the company purchased brushes from Taiwan and Korea. The company continues to 
purchase both Taiwan-produced and Chinese-produced chip brushes. Price is the 
most important determinant in * * * purchasing decisions. This spokesman 
reports that industrial distributors such as * * * will not get contracts to 
supply*** if.they are quoting domestically produced brushes. The company 
purchases domestically produced brushes from*.* *, and Chinese brushes from* 
* *· Current purchase prices, reported by * * *• for various size chip brushes 
produced by * * * and chip brushes imported from China are shown in the 
tabulation below: 

Size (inches) U.S.-produced Imported 

1/2 *** *** 
1 *** *** 
1-112 *** *** 
2 *** *** 
2-112 *** *** 
3 *** *** 

* * *• like many purchasers, continues to buy domestic brushes to fulfill its 
needs for larger or better brushes. For instance, the purchaser still buys a 
* * * U.S.-produced brush from * * *· This spokesman does not understand why 
domestic producers have singled out the Chinese imports since they are simply 
the latest entrants to the U.S. market. 
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* * * supplied * * * lost sales allegation on * * *• involving * * * by 
*. * * to * * * to solicit the purchaser's business * * *• which did not result 
in a sale to * * *·· * * * spokesman said that * * * was belie'1ed to * * * 
purchasing Chinese brushes around that time .. Commission staff contacted * * * 
for the company, who could not recall such an instance. This spokesman stated 
that, to the best of his knowledge, the bulk of their purchases as far back as 
he can recall were produced domestically by * * *· * * * a year * * * 
purchases some Chinese brushes to be sold as ~ p_r.Q~OtiQnal __ i tem _that is_ both-
1e-ss -expensive andof lower-quaflty-than-'br\.lshes from * * *· * * * did not · 
believe that these occasional purchases would have substantially affected its 
sales volume of purchases from * * *· Further, this purchasing agent denied 
that** *.had ever reduced its prices to*.*.*· This spokesman commented 
that, regarding packaging or other services, * * * is willing to provide what 
* * * needs to sell * * * brushes. 

Lost revenues.--* * *• was cited in a lost revenue allegation by * * *· 
In * * *• * * * reportedly had to reduce its prices by.* * * percent to make a 
sale to * * * of * * * (various brushes) in order to meet competitors' prices 
of Chinese paint brushes. * * *• a spokesman for * * *• denied the 
allegation. He stated that * * * has never bought .Chinese brushes but has 
purchased some white bristle chip brushes produced in T~iwan. * * * used 
to have*** suppliers, * * * Ca domestic producer). In***• he agreed to 
make * * * his only supplier so that he would have a total program to sell to 
hardware stores. When asked, * * * answered that the brushes he now purchases 
from * * * are domestically produced. Mo price reduction accompanied their 
agreement, although the company's spokesman believes he is getting very 
competitive prices from * * *· According to this spokesman, importers of 
brushes from China market their products on price alone and usually do not 
even warehouse the product. * * * does not purchase brushes imported from 
China because it requires buying container lots and waiting one month or more 
for an order. 

* * * cited * * *• in a lost revenue allegatfon involving * * * natural 
bristle brushes sold during an unspecified period. * * *• confirmed that 
* * *• the firm's majo~ brush supplier, had reduced its prices to * * * on 
several briashes about one and one half years ago due to * * * complaints of 
price competition from Chinese brushes. * * * recalled that, at that time, 
the buyers for several new hardware accounts specifically requested to buy 
less expensive imports. In·-* * *• * * * also directly imported natur~l 
bristle brushes from China. * * * spokesman had noticed that * * * imported 
Chinese brushes were high-quality and low-priced. * * * received price quotes 
from * * * on imported * * * good quality brushes for volume purchases * * *· 
These brushes were offered for * * * per brush in * * * and for * * * per 
brush in * * *· Declining * * * offers, * * * instead directly imported * * * 
Chinese brushes during * * * for approximately * * * per brush and offered 
them * * *· to its customers. The directly imported brushes were not as good 
as the brushes imported by * * *, ·and the lead time for this purchase was 
approximately * * * months. During the same quarter that he directly imported 
Chinese brushes, he purchased * * * of the * ~ * good brushes produced 
domestically from*.** for*** per brush.· Following this one-time 
purchase, * * * will await the outcome of this investigation before importing 
any more Chinese brushes. currently, * * * purchases domestic brushes from 
* * * exclusively for its distribution program, but also purchases some · 
Chinese brushes from * * * that are "drop shipped" directly ft"om * * * to 
* * * customers. 
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* * * was cited by * * * in an allegation of revenue lost in order to 
meet price competition from natural bristle brushes imported from China . 

. * * ·* stated 'that * * * is * * *. major supplier and that * * *·has never · 
directly imported Chinese brushes. He stated that he had purchased some 
Chinese chip brushes from * * * in * * * 1983 at low prices. * * * did not 
even offer that particular brush at that time. In * * *• * * * offered to 
supply ·~ * * with chip brushes irni>orted from China and meet * * * price. 
* * * no~ puys this .imported brush from * * * rather than from * * *. 

* * *,·alleged that * * *, had ,asked for and received price reductions in 
response to price competition from chip brushes imported from China. .* * *• 
confirined. that. * * * had reduced its prices. to them about 3 years ago to about 
manufacturing costs in response ~o * * * complaints about lower priced 
imports, but he explained that imports from several countries, rather than 
from China aione. were creating. this downw~rd pressure on prices. This * * * 
has never directly or indirectly purchased brushes from China, but has been 
directly.importing chip brushes from Taiwan since*** The company returned 
a purchaser's questionnaire that in~icated that * * * sales prices to * * * of 
its U.S.-produced chip brushes rose for .the * * * chip brush from * * * per 
brush in * * * to * * * p.er brush in ·* * * but ·remained· steady at * * * per 
brush for the * * * chip brushes. during this period.. When .. asked. how * * * was 
able to increase its prices to * * *• * * * explained that * * * could no 
longer afford to sell the * * * chip brush at cost. 

* * * named * * *• in a lost revenue allegation involving sales of chip 
brushes during * * * * * *• * * * confirmed this allegation. * * * had been 
buying * * * u.s.-produced brushes for several years. The purchaser notified 
* * * that it could not continue to sell * * * brushes and compete with 
suppliers of Chinese imports. * * * responded by introducing a less 
expensive, lower quality chip brush line which it.i~ now selling to*** for 
* * * percent less than their original chip b~shes. The purchaser's 
spokesman is not sure whether these brushes from * * * are imported from China 
or actually manufactured by * * * * * * questionnaire response suggests. that 
they were seiling Chinese brushes imported by * * * to * * *· * * * stated· 
that these.brushes are :of lower quality than*** original chip brushes 
because the * * *· 

***was also cited by*.** in a lost revenue allegation involving chip 
brushes sold.during an unspecified period. **·*for-this company, stated 
that * * * purchases most of .its brushes from * * *· The company has 
reportedly been purchasing Chinese brushes from importers for at least·5 years· 
because they are priced at least * * * percent below domestic brushes and has 
reduced its purchases of low-end domestic brushes for this reason. Asked 
whether any domestic producer had lowered its prices to his company in 
response to price competition from Chinese imports, he replied negatively. 
According to this spokesman he had asked for price reductions on U.S.-produced 
brushes, but domestic producers told him to "take it or leave it." 

P4rchasers contacted during the preliminary investigation.--The first 
allegation investigated during the preliminary investigation named * * * as 
having purchased approximately * * * worth of Chinese bristle brushes during 
1981-84. When contacted, a representa.tive for * * * stated that his company 
began buying chip brushes imported from China from two U.S. producers in 
1982. Prior to that the firm purchased chip brushes from * * * (the U.S. 
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producer making this allegation). Price considerations were given as the 
factors leading ·to the dropping of * * * as a supplier of chip brushes. He 
estimated that*** lost approximately·*** worth of*** business over the 
past·3 years. 

* * * was named by * * * as a customer· where sales were lost to Chinese · 
chip brushes during 1982-84. According·to ***•his firm supplies all types 
of brushes to industrial end users. * * * stated that he purchases both 
U.S.-made and China-made chip brushes and that the Chinese brushes are about 
half the cost of the U.S.-manufactured brushes. His high volume customers, 
***,will purchase the imported brush because the savings are signi'ficant .. 
Smaller customers will request. U.S.-made brushes as a matter of principle and 
because the dollars saved by buyir:ig imported brushes are not that significant. 

Another allegation investigated named·* * *• as the alleged purchaser ·of 
Chinese· natural bristle paint brushes valued at***· ***•for this 'firm, 
stated that * * * does in fact import chip brushes directly from China." 
According to * *· *• his firm had previously"' bought Chinese-produced chip 
brushes from*** (the U.S. producer supplying this lost sale allegation) 
until they found that they could import directly at a considerable savi~gs. 
He could not estimate. the difference in price or the value of his imports from· 
China. 

* * *• * * * was cited as a lost sale by * * *· * * * at this firm, 
purchases natural bristle paint brushes from several U.S. producers. ·0ne of 
these producers, * * *• supplies his firm with chip brushes imported· from· 
China. * * * stated that * * * buys these imported brushes from this producer 
not because they are less expensive than those he could get from other 
producers, su~h as * * *• but rather to add items to his purchases from* * * 
so as to reach the minimum quantities needed to receive prepaid delivery· 
shipments. 

* * *• * * *• was named by * * *· as a lost sale. * * *• stated that he 
purchases natural bristle paint brushes made in China from * * *: He 
described these brushes as low quality paint brushes. According to * * *• no 
other domestic producer has offered to sell him comparable U.S.-made brushes. 

* * * was cited by * * * as a customer where sales have been lost to 
imports from China. ***responded that the only China-made bristle' brushes 
bought by his firm are chip brushes bought from***· ·***purchases its 
full line of paint brushes from * * * * * * feels * * * was forced to import 
this inexpensive brush in order to compete with other paint brush supp~iers 
who were already importing from China. 

* * *• located in***• was also named by**"* as a lost sale. * * * 
was contacted but be did not know the origin of the paint brushes carried in 
his store. 
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APPENDIX A 

NOTICE OF THE COMMISSION'S INSTITUTION OF A 
FINAL ANTIDUMPING INVESTIGATION 
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(Im 'llgmac 1 N_o. n1-TA-2'4 (Flnll)J 

N8bnl 8rt8tle Paint aru..... From .... 
,... •• Republic of Chlnl 

AGIJIC'r. llllited Statea International 
~Commiuion. - ~ 
ACnDIC Imtitution of a 6nal 
•ntichnnping investtsation and . 
ICbeduling of 1 hearina to be held in 
cmmectioD with the investtsation. 

•-•RY: The Commjuion hereby pea 
notice of the institution of 6nal 
antidumping investigation No. 731-TA-
2" (F'mal) under aectioD 735(b) of the 
Tariff Act of i830 (19 U.S.C. t873d(bD to 
determine whether an indu.try in the 
United States ii materially Injured. or ii 
threatened with material injury. or tbe 
ntabfiahmept of an lnduatry ID th1t 
United States ii materially retarded. bf 
reucm of importa from The Peopl1r'1 
Repab1ic of Clim of natural briltle 
paiDI bruhea. except artUt.' bruahes. 
with or withcnat handles. provided for in 
ltam 750.8$ of the Tariff Sc:hedu1ee of tbe 
United States. which have been found 
by tbe Departmeat of Commen:e. ID... 
prelimimq d9tennination. k> be lold iD 
the United Slates al - than fair val1le 
(l."J?Y). llr rwpcme tlJ a reqant fram 
coamel for the respondents. Cowwace 
bu l"XtnMd the date for Its final L'ITV 
detmminatimt In th1a imntiption to 
December 13. 1985. M provided tn 
MCtiDn 7'S5{b){2)(BJ of the Tariff Act of 
1930 (U U.S.C. l873d(lt)(2J(BD. the 
Commiuion mut mab it final inj1uJ 
determination in antidumptns 
in"9tiptiom within 45 da19 of 
Commen:e'1 final determination. or in 
thil c:aR bf J81l11UJ 'Z/, lB. 

For father Information wncezning !bit 
conduct of tbia fnvntiption. hearin8 
procedures. and rules of gener8 
application. consult the CommiasiaD's 
Rulel of Practice and Procedure. Part 
'1111. Subpart A and C (19 Q'R Part 201). . 
and Part 2DL aubpart9 A throqb E (19 
Q"& Part mi). 
U 0 & I ift DATI: Aagmt S. l985. 
POii ~ ll9IOllllA'TION CONTACT: 
Lawrence Rausch(~. Office 
of lnvestigatiom. U.S. International 
Trade Commission. 701 E Street NW_ 
Washington. DC 20438. Hearing
lmpaired individuals are advised that 
informationDn this matter can be 
obtained by contacting the 
Commiaaion'1 TDD terminal on 202-~ 
cxm. 
.... IW"TMY .amATJOlt. 

~ 
111is hnestiiation i8 being Instituted 

u a result of m affirmative preliminary 
detemrinatian by the Department of 
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Commerce that lmporta of natural bristle Commission Building. 701 £ Street NW .. 
paint bruahea and brush heada from the Washington. De. Reque1ta to appear at 
People'• RepubUc of China are being the hearing ahould be filed in writing 
eold in the United Statet at le11 than fair with the Secretary to the Commi11ion 
value within the meantng of aect:ion 731 , not later than the cloee of buainesl (5:15 
of the act (19 U.S.C. 1873). The · p.m.) on December 12. 1985. All perlCJDS 
investipticm wu requested in a petition de.iring to appear at the hearing and 
filed on February 1B. 1985 by the United mab oral presentatiom ahould &le 
Statea Paint Bruah Manufacturere and prehearing brie& and attend a 
Suppliert Ad Hoc Import Action prehearing conference to ~ held at 8:30 
Coalition. Waahiniton. DC. a.m. on December 13, 1985 in room 117 

In re1ponae to that petition the of the U.S. International Trade 
Co.auniuiou cnnciuded • preliminary ('.onimiuiOJl Buil~ 'l'he deadline for 
antidumping inveatiptioD and. on the fil!ng prehearina briefa ia Decamber 16. 
basil of iuformation devalOped during ttl5: . 
the coune of that IDYatigation. TestimanJ at the public bearing ia 
determined that then wu • reuanable plimed bJ t '11'/ .23 of the 
indication that mindustry in the United Commiaaicm's rales (19 aR 207.23). Thia 
State• wu materially Injured by rewm nile requiret that tatf:mony be limited to 
of imports of thia tubject merchanc:liae a DmU:Onfidential aummary and aalyaia 
(50 FR lSZ38. April ta. lSIBS). of material contained in preheariag-
Parlidpedail ID dlo lneetipdaa . · briefa and to information not anilable 

et the time the preharins bdef wu · 
Penom wiiJdna to pctfcipate in this tubmitted. Any written matariala . 

investigation u parties must file ·an tubmittad at the hearing mmt be ~ fu 
entry of appearance with the Secretar)' accordance with the procedures 
to the Commitafcm. u provided in described below and any confidential 
I Z01.l1 of the Commiaion'1 niln (19 · materialt muat.be submiu.d at last· 
CFR 201.11). noi later than twenty-one . three (3) woiiang days prior to the 
(zt) dsys after the publication of thlt · beariq (Ht t 201.e(b)(Z) of the · 
notice in the r..-.r Resfstm. Any entry Qunmiulon'1 rulet.(19 CFR zm.a(b)(Z))J. 
of appearance filed after tbll date will · 
be J"l!ferred to the Oafrwomm. who will 
determine whether to -=cept the leht· . 
entrf for pd caua lhawn. by the · · 
person dnirinS to 81e the lllltrf. 
s.mc.u.a 
~ Pursuant to f 20'1.11.(d) of the 
Commiuion't ruln (19 CFR I 201.11(d)). 
the Secretary will prepare• eemce·U.t 
containing the Dam8I and .ddreuet or 
all persona. or their Npre9entatifta. 
who u. partiet to thil tnvea~atioo 
upon the expiration of \he period for 
&ling entries of appearance. In · 
aecordance with I Z01.16{c) and 201.3 of. 
the rules (19 CFR 201.le(c) and Z!11 .3), 
each document filed by a party to the 
investigation must be ler'Ved al\,&II other 
partiet to the investigation (n identified 
by the eervice list), and certificate of 
11emce must accompany the docamenl 
The Secretary will not accept a 
document for filing without a certificate 
of 1ervice. · · 

Staff report 

A public vmion of the prehearing 
staff report in thi1 investigation will be 
placed in the pubHc record on December 
6. 1985. punuant to I 'Z1:l7 21 of the 
CommiHian'1 rules (19 CFR Zt:f1 .%1). · 

Heming . 

The Commi•tian Will hold a hearing in 
connection with this investigtion 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. cm December 18. 
•ftD!e: 1111• 61...,. ff~ 1-6--a+.i:-a1 "r~~-

Wdttmi 1a'bml•ona 
. AD letal argumenta. ecooOmic . 
enaly1it. and factural materialt relnant 
to the public hearing ahould be iDdDded 
in prebeartng briefs in accordance with 

. I Z01.22 of the Commiuion'• nala (19 
CFR Z111 .22). Posthearina brie& mu.t . 
conform with the proviaioru of I 'JlrJ .24 
(19 CFR 201.24) and mut be .ubmitted 

·not later than the clowofbuaineu on 
-n.cember Z1, 1985. In addition,; my 
peraon who hu not etend mi 
appearance u a party to the 

·.tnveatigafion mar tubmft. written 
statement of Information pertinent to the 
1ubjed of the investigation on or before 
Deeember r/, 1985. 

A signed original and fourteen (14) 
copies of each Rbmiasion DllJSt be filed 
with the secretary to the ~on in 

- accordance with I 201.8 of tbe 
Commis1ion's rules (19 CFR 201.B}. All 
written aubmi1siom except for 
confidential busine11 data will be 
available for public inspection during 
regular buainea1 houn (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 
p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary to the 
Commiaaion. 

Arty businesa information for which 
confidential treatment it desired must 
be submitted aepara~ly. The envelope 
and all pages of .Uch aubmiaaiona mast 
be clearly labeled "Confidential 
Busine11 Information." Confidential 
submissions and requ.esU for 
.....,,.,1;~ .. .,t;.,J -a-nt mnllf r.nnfrn.m 

with the requirementa of I 201.8 of the 
Commiuion's rules (19 CF'R 201.8). 

Autbority: Thia investiption ii beina 
conducted under authority of tbe Tariff Act or 
Ul30. title VD. 11ii1 notice ii publi1bed 
pursuant to I 'IJ1'f :J./J of tbe Commialion ·1 
rulet (18 CFR 'IJ1'f :J./J). 

laued: AlllUll Z9. 1185. 
By order of the Commiaion. 

x.m.th L Muan. 
Secretary. 
(FRDoc:. 85-21195Filed....._1:'5 am) 
IU.MCODI.,...... 
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NOTICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE'S 
FINAL DETERMINATIONS 
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(4~11 

....... 8rtlltle Paint.n... -.- .... 
lrulh ...... from .... People'• 
R9Plllllkof Cldna; Final~ 

. of S-. at&..- a.rt Fair v11ue· · 

,.._..,. Import Adminiatratian. 
. lntematianal Trade Administration. 

C9mmerce. . . - . . --
. acncm:-Notice. : ~·: =· 

1 J 'ft: We determine that natmaL · 
bristle paint bru1he11 ·an·d briiab beada 
from the ·People'• Republic of Cain& 
{PRC) are being. or are llkely lo be. aoW 
ID tbe United States at le11 than fair . 
value. and that "critical circ:umetaDCel• 
exist with rnpect to importl of the 
.merdumdin under .invatiptian. We 
ba·ve notified the U.S. brtematicmal 
Trade Q>mmiuion {ITC} of our 
determination and the ITC will 
determine within 4~ day1 of publication 
of tJm notice. whether a US. industry ii 
materiall)' injured, or threatmed with 
mat«riai injlD')', by J'ea&OD of imP._orta of 
thi11 mercbandile. We ba¥e .directed the 
U.S. Customs Service to continue to • 
1uspend liquidation on all entries of 
subject merchandise ae described in the 
"Suspension of Liquidation~ section of 
thi11 notice and to requin a cash depoail 
or posting of a bond for each such mtry 
in an amount equal to the dumping 
margin described in the "Suspension of 
Liquidation" section of thi1 notice. 

EFFKTfft DAT'I! December 26. 1985. 

'°" RSTNEA INFOIUIA TION CONTACT: 
Paul Tambaki.11 or John Brinkman. Office 
of ln\•estigatiom. lmport Administration. 
International Trade Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue. NW., 
Wasb.initon. DC 20230; telephone (202) 

.,... IPIP'TltllY ..om•TIOIC. 
Fmal Determlnatiaa 

Baaed upon oar lavestlption. we 
· detennim that nahQal bristle '91Dt 
-bru11be1-and ·bruab-beadl-from t8e-PRC 
are beina. or are likely to be. aold in the 
United States at lesa than fair nlue, 
punuant to section ns(a) of the Tariff 
Act of 1830. u amended (19 U.S.C. 
1873d(aJ) (the Act). We have delerm!ned 

. the weigbtec:l;.everqe margin of tales al . 
leu than fair value to be 1Z7J1/ percenl 
We found that tbe fareip market Y8bae 
of the aubjed meduuadite exceeded the 
United States price on virtually all of the 
tales we compared. Theae JDaq:im . 
ranaed from u to 136 pmceD1. 
eu.HIStm, . . 

On February 18, 11185, we received a 
· petition from tbe United State• Paim 
Bruah Mamdacturera and Suppliers Ad 
Hoc Import Action Coaliticm. filed an 
behalf of the U.S.1Dduatry producing 
natural bristle paillt bruabea ad brush 
beada. lD compliaace With the ·filina 

· · requirements of I 353.38 of the . 
Commerce ae,ulatiom (19 CFR 353.36). 
the petitioner allepd that imports of 
natural bmtle paint brmbea and brush 
heada from the PRC an 1'ema, or are 
likely to be. told In the United States et . 
lea• than fair wahae within the mnnq 
of section m of the Act. iand lbst tbae 
Imports materiaU, injure. or tlneten 

·· material Injury to. a Uatted Stam · 
. induatry. 

After reviewins tbe petition. we · 
determined It C:ontatned eufficieat 
ll'Ounda upon which to tnitiete' -

• antidumPtna.datJ. im'eltipticm. We 
· notµied the rrc of our -action ud . 

initiated ncb an mvestiption oa March 
11. 191115 (50 FR 105%3).-0n April 6. 11185. 
the rrc determined that there " • . 
reasonable indacatioa that lmport9 of 

· natural briltJt paint bnulbea and brush 
bead• from the PRC are threatening 
material iDjur)' lo• ·Untied Stu. 
industry. On July%. 1985. petitioner . 
amended U. petiliGD to alle,e that 
"critical circumatimces" exiat With 
re11pect to lmporta of thi1 mercbandiae. 
as defined in aection 733{e) of the Acl 

On May 1, 1885, • queetioanare on 
United States price was presented to 
eounael for the China National Native 
Produce and Animal By-Products 
Import-Export Corporation (Animal By· 
Products Corporation}, the only known 
exp0rter of natural bristle paint brushes 
and bruah beads to the United States. 
On June 7, 1985. the Animal By-Prodw:ta . 
Corporation requested an extension of 
the time to fffPOnd to 11~ Department's 
questionnaire. On June 12. 1985. we 
llMlntecl a ~week l!XU!Mion to lu"" 
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-By-Producta Corporation requested an the pui'poae of thi1 investigation.-Thil-i1 · detennined-tha1lhe PRC is a .. ,tat~ 
additional extension of 7 day1 to further -diicuued under the -Foreign _ c0ntrolled100nomy .. eoutry for -

-complete the response.This requeal wait Markel Value" aection of fbi. Dotice ... _. - · - plirposee of thit investiptiOJt. For a · 
denied. We received a partial reaponae , Scope f I - estiPtioa - . - further di1C11111ion of .thi1 :iuue. '" lhe 
from the Animal By~Producu . , 0 nv . . _ . · Department'• responee lo respondent's 

_ Cor;>or11tion on July 26. 1985, which was -- The producta covered by thia· ' _ · · · .. comment-Z .. 
not timely and not in prorer form for investigation are natural brittle paint _ - _.As a reault. section m(c) of the Ai::1 
consideration in our preliminary . -brushct and bru.ah beads a1 cummtly - requ.irea--ua·to use price of 181e5 in the 
determination.~ reeponse to our provided for-in item 750.65 of the Tari.ff bom'e nwltet or to other countries. or-. 

- August 19. 1985. deficiency Jetter . Schedules of dre-lJnited Stow (TSUS). ·the constructed value. of iuch or similar 
additional Tesponses were received from :Jbe period of illve1tigation is from -merchandiie of 8 ~·non-ltate-controlled-
the Animal By-Producta Corporation on September i984. through February~: - economy .. country: Section 353.tl(a) of 
August 28. 1985 and October 25.1985. Faii Value~~ - ~. our regulationa ntabU.bes a preference 

On July 29, 1985. we iaued our · . · - · -· · -- for foreign market .value baaed upcill 
preliminary determination that natural ' ·To determine whether sales ill the · · -· _ pm:e& 'Ill 'Which ~aii1arlberebandise is -
bristle paint bnishes and bnash beads United States of the nbjed __ :_ . ... . _. --.old for consum..-.. ili'-the home _ -... _ 

L-· · l''--1 t be,--•.r· merchandi.seweremadeatleatthanfalr. .,...,.. were ot:Ulg. or were 1iu:: Y o IKllO m mmet of that eountry; or ti> other - ; -
the United States at less than fair value.~ value. we compared United State& price - countriee. 1ncludiJl8 the United Stiltea. 
(SO FR 31636). To determine whether .with the forei8n market value hued on ·. - Secti 3Sl.8(b) L_.L 'd tha --
sales in the United Sta1ea·w- ..... de at · prices of similar mercbmidile 10ld to. · _ on u•cwer-provi es l to 

'"" - the extent poaaible; we lhoUld . - · 
leBS than fair Value. we·used best unrelated purchuen in Sri Lanka-and determine foreign market Value OD the . 
information a\'ailable for calculating the weighted-averqe price of imports of. baeis of pn'cee in a ·'non-state-
uni. ted St t · .. · b d f · similar merchandise into the United a ea pnce. ne 11ae oreJ8n controUecH!conomy" country that is at 1 
market nlue on a simple average of Stale,. stage of economic development 
delivered home market selling prices of . United States Price comparable lo the country with the 
the two Sri Lankan respondents for the sta•- -ntrolled economy. _ 
m t - f · 1 b b We used the purcbaae price of the ~ os common sizes o pain rus f'S b rch After an analv.ie ,.f the coun-=- that' 
believed to be sold by the PRC to the SU ject me andiae to represent United .. - u u~ 
United States net of discounta. We also : States price becawie the merchandiae produce natural bristle-pain bruabea. we 
preliminarily detennined that critical wa1 sold to unrelated purchasers prior determined that Sri Lanka would bee 
circumstances eXist in this case. In our lo ita importation into the United States. appropriate 1Um>gate since ft is at • 
preliminary determination. we stated We calculated the purchase price of the level of economic development -
that we would issue a final subjectlnercbandia. u provided ill --- comparable to the PRC. Accordi.ngJy. we 
determination by October-14. 1985. · aection 722{b) of the Act. bued cm 1be mailed questionnaires lo the two-known- · 

.on .& .. -. t 14 1985 the "-•- -1 B C.LF .. -packed pricea net of clilcounta Jo : Sn Lanbn produoen of paint bnrlhes. .. 
Prod~~rpo;ation. requ~ that~e -unrelated purcha1er1 in the Uni&ecr -, . -- Hli:Tia. Ud.Od Ravt lnduStries.1.td:.. ---'. 
extend the period for the final _ . - Stales. We made deductions. wtiere · - - ' and received rnponsu from tbeae 1wo • 
determination for 60 de)'S. until not later- appropri,te. for foreip inland freight· - ' .c:Om~ea on May~ and July'28. IE. 
than the t3Sth day after publicati0J1 of and insurance. brokerqe and handling respectively. - - · · - - , - · · -
our preliminary determination. in charges in the PRC. ocean freight ad . - After revlewiijs-tfte Ha.rri1 and Ravi -
accordance with aection 73S(a)(2J(A) of marine ins\lrance. ln accordamce with responses.we-determined that-while the 
the Acl This request was granted on the policy set forth in recent final Sri Lankan mr.cbandiae is limilar to a -
August 23. 1985. and our final _ determination& involving etat~ portion oT t11e ·Chineee men:hanm ... 
determination was postponed until not ~ --- controlled-economy countriea. including - ~ubject to thit investigation. it-is not 
later 1lwi December 18. 1985 (SO FR Carbon Steel Wire Rod .from Poland. (49 similer to a significant percentage of the 
35285). · . FR 29434 (1984)). we bued foreign _ ' Chinese bruahe1 exported lo the U.S. In 

We conducted verifications in Sri • inland freight and i.nnrance on chargea · particular, ft.cannot he considered 
Lanka of the Ra"; and Harris responses incurred for similar aervicee in a .. nan.· similar to Chinese ••cmp"'' bruabe.. _--
during the week of August 19. 1985. state-controlled-econmy .. country. We Section 771(16) of the statute defined 
Verification of the Animal By-Products based those chargee denominated-in - "such or iimilar merChandiaeR &i -
Corporation's responses took place in Renminbi Yuan (RMB) on costs for . _ folloW&,.in the order Of preferen~ as: 
the PRC between October 7-12. 1985. similar services in Sri Lanka. - "(A) 'The merchandise whic:b i1 the 

As required by the Act. we afforded 1ubject of an investlga-tion and other 
interested parties an opportunity to Foreign ~et Value merchandise which is identical in ·: 
submit oral and written comments. and In accordance with 9ection 773(c)vf physical characteriatice with.-andwu 
on No\•ember 8, 1985, a public bearin8 . the Act. we used the home market prices produced in the same comitry by~ -- ' 
wa& held to allow partie$ to -address the and costa of Sri Lankan paint brush same person a&. the-merchandise.• or 
issues arising in this in\•estigation. - producers and the wei,idited-everage - "(B) merchandise (i}produc:ed ln the · 

On November 18. 1985. the Animal By· price or brush imports into the United same country and by the _18.me penon a& 

Products Corporation submitted a States to determine foreign market · the merchandise which is 1heJU.bjecf oL 
proposal for suspension or this \•slue. Petitioner alleged that the PRC is the investigation. {ii) like that -
im·estigation. The Department was a "slate-controlled-economy .. countr)• merchandise in component material or -
unable to accept this proposed -and that sales or the subject materials and in the purpoaes for which 
suspension agreement because it was merchandise in that country or to third use'd. and (ill) approximately equal in 
not filed on a timely basis and did not countries do ·not permit a determination commerical value to that mercbandiae." 
meet the statutory requirements or of foreign market value_ under section or "(C) merchandise (i) producetl in the 

·section 734(e) of the AcL '173(a) of the AcL After an analysis of - -same count?)· and by the aame per90ll 

We ba\'e detennined that the PRC is a the PRC's economy and consideration of . and of the same general class or kind as . 
state-controlled-economy countr)· for the brief submitted b'.'· the parties. we :the .merchandise which is the eubject of 
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· . the iJmlstjption, (ii) like that . 
mercbanditle ill the~ for which 
used. and (ill) which the administerins 
•uaharitr determinea may reaaonab)y be 
compared With that merchandise." 

Bued on our analysi1 of the Sri 
La.nkan-and-Cbineae-mercband.iae;-we· 
have determined that. with respect to 
Cbineae chip bniahea. the Sri Laukan 
product cannot be aetiafactorily 
cat.esorized ander definitiom (A). (B). or 
(C) above. Tbe black bristle paint 
bnlMu Producecl iD Sri Lanka do DOC 
aatisf)' the criteria under (A) beca111e 

· they are aot phyeicallr identical to the 
chip bnlMes. the Chinese chip bniahea 
are made With lipific:aDtJy fewer 
bristles and cheaper wooden 'haod,lea. 
Tbe Sri Lukan brushes alao fail td' 
aatisfy the aiteria under (B) and (C) 
becall9e they are Dot like the Chinese 
merchandiae iD the parpO.ee for which · 
they are med. While Sri Lukan brushes 
(like the DOD-Chip CbiDue bru.abee) are 
med to applr paint. stain and varru.h. 
the Chinese chip bruben are used 
extenaively iD the industrial market to . · 
remove chips and other acrap senerated 
d1lrins m•cbininl Operations. and to · 
apply lubricant&. slue and other 
adhelivea. .· 

'IberefON, hmDs 8et.armined that the 
Sri J..anklm 1Dl!ldwuliee ia DOt-auda Clf 
similar to the Cbinae chip brusbea. for 
purpoeea of oar fair vabae c:amperilODI 
with rapect lo chip bnalh sales. we 
hued foreip market ftlue OD the 
•eilbted-everage F' .A.S. price of 
bnaabea. both chip and DOD-Chip, 
imported into the Ulliaed States. We 
comidered tba .. basket" .information. 
the mmt specific information on world 
chip bnaah prices compiled by the 
Department. &o be the beat information 
aYailable. We were not able &a hue 
foreign market value for chip bn&abm cm 
the aalu of a WD"Opte or upon 
comm.cted value. as provided m 
aection 773(c).of the Act. becaUM? WI! 

first received information from 
respondent indicating it eold chip 
bruahee in ita supplement&I responae of 
Augwit 2.8. 1985.. 

For purpoee1 of our fair ¥alue . 
determination with rapect ta ebipmentl 
of brusbea other than chip bruahea. we 
beaed foreign market value on the . 
delivered. packed. home mark.et selling 
priee1 of aalea by Harria. Ltd. to its 
unrelated c:uatomers iD Sri l...imka. For 

·purposes of thi& determination. we 
disregarded lhe selling price1 of Ravi 
lndustrie&. Ltd. J>'D'SU&nt to I 353.z2{b) 
¢the regulatio111 (19 CFR 353.ZZ{b)}. 
aiDce all home market 18.lea by this 
company were made to a related 
distributor in Sri Lanka. We made 
deductiona for inland freight and 

im··~ and diacount.. We made state-oontrolled«:ODomy" carrier ratir 
adjuatmenll for differenc:ea in aedit and If it doean't. brobrqe and huw'hat 
tmnl md advartiaioa expewe1 in cbartet incurred by Sri l.ankao · 
accordance with I 353.15 of the producers cm ibeir exporJ ahipmenta 
regulationa (19 CFR 353.15). . should'be deducted from Uniled States 

We alao made adjuatmmta for known price. FiDally. for inland &eight. 
differencee in.lhe_pbyaical_ -- _ petitioneuequ1t1 that ~e uace_the_Qlll1 
characteriltica of the mercband.iae per mile for inland freilbt in Sri Lank&. 
based on coats of materiala and labor in DOC Rsspo1111e. Only two of lhe 
Sri Lanka. in accordance with I 353..18 1hipmenta ware tramported on PRC 0., 
of the Commerce .Regulatim-. We. used veuela. the remainder beilll ahipped cm 
PRC J.npata fumi1bed bf the Waxi. veaell from ''nOJHtate-controlled" 
Sha.nshai and Lan Xi Bruh Factoriea countries. Tbe feel paid to COSCO ad 
and the Shanghai Briatle and Brush the China Foreign Vessel .Apnt 
Factory, aince the brash atJiea included Qmpany for ahipmentl on veuela Ina 
in our final c:alculatiam were produced "nOIHtate-c:ontrolled" c:ountriel · 
at theae locatiam. With reprd to lncluded both port dwsa and ocean 
materiala. we mad2 ad;mtmenu for &eight ratea. · 
differencea in bristle and female ~t. Therefore, since both rates include 
timber uage, epoxy and uila. We brobrqe and bandHna. there ii no ....S 
d.isl'l!{larded in our adjmtment1 any to calculate these charpa bued an 
coell fur materiala pan:bued by Hanil coetl of similar aerricea in Sri Luka. 
from related companies became theie we ftrified that the fees dwsed bf 
waa no evidence that .Uch pmchaaet COSCO were comparable to those 
were made at arm'1 lqth. For these charted by camera &om "Don-state-
adjustmenta, we used Ravf'1 purchuea i:ODtrolledM 0ountriea. Inland freisht 
ofmateriala from unrelated aoun:ea. · ca}-'-ted ·L-
Since packing wa1 identical tn the two deductioril were C\WI asiD(i we 
markell. no adjuatmenl ... aade far ~ COi~. of inland &eight m Sri 

this expeme. . Comment 3. Petitioner qreee with die 
-Plltiticmer'• eonm.11 Departmenfs selection of Sri lab at 
· · Co11U11t1Dt L Petitioas a1p99 tba1 tbe the appropriate IUft."OPle end Dll'ffll 
~ aould make a fiD&I that the Sri Llnkan p!'Oducien' llome 
affinnatm delerminaaian daat critical market prtcea ebould be prefened to • 

. circumataDce• mst. There a a 1.:-0- their export prices 811be bait for 
.._...,, calcala'"-'-'-iimi\ef'Yalae. lD of dumping u evidenaed ht-• Canadian .. - ...... "&" 

findm, of.dumpq for netmal briltle nsard to the two Sri~ prod1ICl!ft 
paint brushealrom the PRC iD Octobet. • from whom 1be Depmtment obtained 
19&&. With regard to -Ole leCDDd pnq of home maricet pric:es. Ravi and Ham.. af 
the test. whether there ..,,. been the domestic aaln or Ravi were to • 
maaaive importa over a alatively abort related diltn"butar. ~ a~t. 
·period. petitioner points DR1 that; (1) 'Jbe ·petitioner claims that these prices 
import penetration ratial s PKC cannot be·uaed becawie there ii no We! 
brushea have increued from 11182 &o -to demonstrate that tm!y are. comparaiBe 
1984; (2) imports from the PRC have· to thoee that would be dwpd to 
swpd recently: {3) receut jmparU are unrelated CU1tomen. Therefore. 
1ignifican\ly~bove the .verage petitioner mgue1 tha11he price• charpK 
·calculaUtd over daa i.at three years; {4} by Ravi's distributor and. preferably. tbr 
there .are no aealOnal fadars. pric:es cbarpd by HmTia, who sells 

DOC IU!spome. We agree that critical directly to unrelsted purchasere tn the 
circumstancea·exiet m thil cue. See the home market. should be med as the 
aection of this notice entitled \>ul• far Qlculating foreign market . 
"Affirmative Determinetioo of Critical value. 
Cil'cuml'tancea". DOC Response. We agree that the 
. Comment. 2. Petitioner requut1 that home market pricee for •luillar 
the Department calcWate deductior.a merchandise charged ~ya producer m. 
from United States price in accordan.ce. market economy at a comparable Inre: 
with Departmental practice. Specifically. -of economic development to the atate-
for ocean height ·petitioner cites to the contrOlled economy .in question are 
Departmental practice of verifying that . prefened to.the export prices of that 
rat.ea charged by COSCO, the PRC state- · 1urropte producer for purposes of 
owned carrier, are COIDJIIPDmrate with calculatins foreign market value. (See 
rates charged by "DOD·•tate-c:ontrolled- · Carbon Steel Platt! from Romania: FWJ: 
economy" carriers and recpseats that we RBsults of Admini&tratin Review of 
do the same in this cue. Moreover. Su8pension A.greement, 49 FR U292 
bec;auae brokerage and handling cbarses (1984)}. Therefore, we have compared 
are included in rosco·1 ocean freight . the. Sri Lank&.D home muket prices.b 
rate; that.rate abouldaceed the "non- paint bruahee to the~ ~ed fa-
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PRC l'lll;,, brushes.Becauu.one of.the 
Sri .Lan1tan _producers .that raponded 1o 
our questiOMai:e.maae Mles .Gittctly do 
related cu1tomen1.(R.aviJ and we do.not 
·ha\•e 'ioformationJlecess&r)' Jo.ni.be 
circumstancea-cif.sele .acljuatme:ita .Lo .ihe 
prices chsrged b}' :Ravi:. .aistrihvtor. we 
disregarded 1his 11reducer:S.pri.ceuo its 
related distributor.Accoalingl~. we 
·based 'foreign .market Ulue 'for _.paint -
'brusbes an 1iome market salesJe 1he 
unrelated customers oTHarria. 

As discussea ehletJ.'here in lhis.J1otioe, 
we have deterniined that the paint 
brushes 1old1n "Siil.anb lift .aot.aimilar 
to the chip brusbes sela ~>· lhe."PRC in · 
the Un.itea ·states. Therelore. we • 
develqped an-a!temafive.measulelar · 
foreign.market va1ue lor-fbe Ajp ~ 
brushes. the wejglrtecl:a"'-eratre ,price DI 
impotts.to the Unltetl"S\ate1hom 
countries Dther· 1ban the PRC. 

Comment-I. J>etifioner-..cantenas 1hat 
unleH .lheDepartmentli.u verified:ltJ 
The exiatence.ami.pmlellta,e.rat.es oI 
quantity discoun16.claime4 b)· 
resoondent JOr.fhe .P.RC's sales.Jn.the 
U.S. and T?l that .the .dieoounts .re 
consisteml_y Jg>plieG.andjustifiab1e ..aa 
the basis oT a ma1 i:oat uariop 1Dr · 
volume ,productitni.and/ m ..aale. .ihen.oe 
ac\justments to 1o?J!ign:maiket U1ue · 
lihowa be made "'for11uan~ Jl.W:otiDU. · 

DOCBespollss. 'We verm.a~ 
diBCOWl&fi WEIE~~D 
'-'Brious Bi C ..ate. :base.a rm..inte.rsibll. 
the.quanfity·orii.eJei! sl!Dlhe.lengih oJ 
time that OrelJ:S.pu:Chum-Mdlieen.a 
customer. t:oruiistent wifh..our ,praclio&. 
we usea the.~ net o! diacounisJor 
Unitetl 'S1a·tes.Price. . 

As we diii Dot regueafinlarmafi.on . · 
relafive 'to apecific.Nleslwliarrism.ill 
home:mai'ltet. we aid.not compareEU: 
pliinfbrusn sales 1o..ales OJ c:ompa:ah\e 
quantities 1n'S?'i:1.arika.l:zstud. w.e 
relied upon standard .prices li5tea 1or .the 
\;atiOU6 brush sizes. wlii.Cb we v.eo"fieil 
were the actual .prices ~-in the 
home market."W-e 11en"fiea.ihatBam.s 
o'ffered 8 who1esa1er aiscounl and that 
the discount was.given-on ov.er BO 
percenl of.Sarti&~ sales ~ fhe . 
pe.rioo far which we gathe~ . 
infonna·tion. ihereTore. also i:on&istent 
wi!h o.ur_practice. 1''e based foreign 
market value fo:_pain:t~~es OD p:'ices 
net.o'fthe we;ghted-nera~ discount 
gil'en an Hams' home mariet sales 
durlngthe.]reriod of:invesfigation .. 

For chip brJshes. because we used. 
import statistics. no adjustment was 
made to foreigr. marl.:et ,-alue for 
quantity discou."lts. 

Comme11!-S. 'Petitioner urges fhe 
Department lo rejt?ct respo:iden~·s c.laim 
for a level-oJ;trade.acljustmen~ because 
responden't has not demensLo:ea that · 

. different co1t1-&re.iacun-ed-Ul.-e~.at 
-the wholesale.and ntail Jevels. 
~- We.agree..No 

evidence .bu .beeD .au.bmlct.t 
..dt!mons.trsWis 1lult ..ahm:e..ue. difWUa.8 
C06ls .auociated .with.aeJ.l.ini paint 
brushes &t.di!feuint.levelsrof ..ttade :m Sri 

· .Laiilwl . .See ~ndent'.arcomment.8.and 
fhe D.epartme11f1~11ae .tbereto . .Alao. 
no ~..of..tiade.adjuatmeDt waa.made 
Jor &ales of.~p.bJ:uah.es. 

r:or.unent.6. Petitimier ..contend• bt 
there i.s.J1.0"e¥idenceJh81..theSR :Wmhn 
ptOdu.cea.in.cur ..coSts .!or .wamu:w.ea. 
guarantees .or 1eCli.DK:a1 a uistaioae 
Therefore.~ markat"'81U2:ebould 
n.ot.be.adjuateiUor:dieae ~ 
.m.aie. . 

DClC Rapo.nse. WelMwe.iMJ.t .made 
cirowna1am:e GT.ale .a~11•tmen.talor 

•W&rt&Dfies,.SWU-anteu .Br .tec:lmM:aaJ 
asiW&nce bec:ause 1he.sri'1.uaa . 
producer. wlaoHliome mamet~ 
. bz:uah,prices .wellave ~..a~Wncur 
fhese t).'pu.af .expeasea. liirc:i•ma~ 
ol sale tUfjustm.ents we.11!..ma.ae*> 
account ;for J1irect ~vutis.inr eqMmsa• 
incuru!dey.Ham..a11a iliff.eEDGeaJn ibe 
..credit terms o1fereii)w U... 'Sri I ubn 
·anaPRC,proChrceJS.on pamtJru1b •lea. 

No.circumstances-11'!.,ule &ajnstmenta 
were .maele.tar ~ "hnmbu he ......... 'le 
didJurt:D.ave \he neaeu.&Q' .:mlermation 
to adjust ULe,ptines.oi inp#aJo.llie .. 
Uniled~'81es1rom!Ofher...nnrtries · · 

·'Comment -:7. "'P.efW.oner. conJeAils lhai 
fhere ;is no· en&nce ~ .aignifi.ca.zit 
differences l>et>veen .the~AJT.bristle 
uaed'hf.the:PRCproaucema ~ 
to· the. Sri1.ariltan.pmducen., :nor .iba2 lhe 
'bristle mied in.."Scl.;aw nu ml~ 
·lurtber ,procea5ing. Thmiiore..uo 
· ailjUBtmerits tormfiereruzs.ill .qualiSF DI 
the 'bnaOe 6howifbe maae .18 the per 
unit piice.afbtisfle in biil.a.rik.a. · . 
Moreever •. ltJ)eCUIC deducti.mls.~uealed 
'by ~omient.to eca>untlsr fhe lac! 

· . th&t Harris ,purc'ba9es i1.a llristie "fr.om.i.18 
U.K.,Parem &ho.ii!d nctt'be alloweil
beCBUSe the_y have 1to1-oeen·;i:.anti!iea 
orveriliea. 

OOC Response.'TJ:ie.pa1n:t bfUS'hes 
.produced'b.y1ul\'i..and Hams liave 
almost idenfica'l J>i'iYiical 
Characteristics. 'For the reasons Btalea:m 
tbe "Foreign Market"VaJue".section,.v.·e 
have used the costs DT'bristle 'to ~a\'i, 

. lhe'Sri Lankan.proaucer "lho purchases 
bristles direc!ldrom unrehi:ea 
suppliers. to mBke-aiJjustmsnts'for the 
differing amounts of b:-U;"tle .contain ea :m 
the 'Sri l.ankan and 'PRC_ paint 'brushes. 
Therefore, an_y aadi!ional costs Uiat lru!Y 
be built 'into 'Harri s's .brisOes oo.not 
affect our calcwations.Tor'btis!les 
_purchased by.'Ravi. we verified Jhat no 
'further .processing 'is done 'to £he bris.ties 
and. thus. no adjustment is warra:ued 1n 
this regard. Also .. no.aqjustmentnas 

t..en.made Ier Giffe!"8DDleS ;ill :tbepde 
m 8ri1tJe dtd hJo:Raoi au ·tbe:PRC 
produoera:.bl ctheir .,.mt annahes became 
no...uisruiew• qWtnedu 
demonatRUe1bln..., diffuaae:in . 
pad. med 's·~ted:in:di&rmt 
cot ta. . 

Mo;adjUB1mlmtl....e:madellor..sny 
..t;ffnrogp1:ill :the'J'h)9ial 
Jlib&Jm:tBriatn:a •f icbip en mbea. 

Cllzzrrtetti/J. lllltiaiCQ8T ..... t:no 
adjUBbmntclaoWdlbe~rto1Df<pRoel 
or.sri&.aaanrbnaMI '8 KIAAUltlfar 
4ti&NLWS in!thie~ 
dmac:tmWtfcll d lllelfenuhlll'UMCI ~ 
tbea&C'PfOllUClllll'L e 6e-.e- tlf'IHaniis. 
who _purchases fem.des from itallfJJK. 
pment. ~09pec:iffic.Wuctiom 1lli1led for 
bS''lftJllODOettt~~'bem qnntifiel 
W'Niifiec!.1Por'l9ri.-.;bo ')>urdba991. 
nioWl-pate•Ueri'llle1 tnmi :Italy. -nefth9r 
the..,,,.. DOI' the...amtt·eTMliml"TllW 
m.ateri6~.Ja6tn mpum1111od,eted · 
with ·liRitel-pleting-11~ Jlls1be 
petiti~ '\'iew, 'eWll if 'fhne were 
~ eomparblglt.ilian 'CO!rbJ"to"flte 
la!ler~e~-afpreitucfionin 
the PRC would liWb''ftCltiire 1m'11'pW1lril 

.,..fiR:riban BuwnwmB ·~ 
foreign matbt"¥1ilae."Mmmft't. 'by 
~riniislion.~..pbttinsu 
-~ pnan:antl..!tmn:t. 
99dlc!'W 'C1istega1Cled.•·an.baigiifficmn 
M!jdlmedt. PinldtJ, 'du! 9ri:bnkmi . 
ptXA!oteti'-'Bmsian<to hnpmt!encBes: 
d'fheriby tnour~dditimmh:u~nl'f . 

. 't1&119portstian. ~mri:t:imrunm~ 
re!fle~~"tDw:mnmiiciPrcea 
c.per._ ·m 11 =&eellll?ket ~ nc 

. ~~ BectahmlU_prui:luae the 
iemfln tbemeebll!s wu-..rt a:rewh or 
such forcea. "l'beretan?.1he~tl!s
.choice 'ShotiUI be 1"llCDpiZed lmd 'DO 
alijustmentn1lmillcf'.9e malle~o retlec:t 
the potemi1ll~y'hi;her costs df :.impor.iq 
ferntles. 

DOC .Responae:We'bave uaal!lh.e. 
price1 paJC!'tzy"IUnC far'fts..lemiies.Jn 
eumiriin@ Whether alijustme:rits ~ 
qpan amerences 'iD 1be-U5Pea olle.~ea 
u&ed Tor;pamtbnWies ate ~pnate. 
Thus. lhere was noneed;&o cenii&.r'fhe 
specific adjustments to fbe.prices,pai(l 
by 'Hartis:The Temiles.usea'b_v~av1 are 
n.ic:kel:Jilated whereas 1ome ollhe P.RC 
brushes ha,·e fin-pla1ea'ferr.lles. laean1·. 
ar.y .adjustment 'for :h.ese .physical. 
c!ffierences "iD the merdiandise ""'Oulo be 
made 'bs ccmparing .the prices h\~ paid 
forliD:Plsted ferrules.1'iowev.er. 'R~I\; 
did nut use-:fhe ·ttn-j)ia tea ferrdles. 

We did not see).;.ma!en~l or'labor 
input inTo::cuUiDn or costs ·from 1he 
Italian ferrule_produca:s ·to ascertain or 
,-alue the di.lferences in physical 
characteristics~~ 
anrl the PRC fetcUles.. Dur l'Bucm.; for 
not doing:~o.az:e.twoi:lld. Jl&ly wculd.not 
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be considered al a comparable level or 
economic development to the PRC and. 
hence. a revaluation along the lil!es 
offered hy petitioner (i.e .. one takins . 
into account the labor-intensive 
production methods in the PRC) would 
be inappropriate. 

. Therefore. the adjustment we have , 
made-to-account-for-physical-differences 
in the femtles used by Ravi and the PRC 
producers for paint brushes reflects only 
the weight differences in the fenules. 
Because the type of plating can affect 
the weight of the ferrule. this adjustment 
may account. in part, for different COBts 
of using nickel-plated aDd tin-plated 
~mtln. . 
. Comment S. Petitioner believe' that 

. PRC brush producers import timht;r for 
- manufacture of brush handles. JI~ the 

cost of the handles ia easily. identified 
and should exceed the coat of timber to 
Sri Lankan producers becauae of the 
additional charges for transportation. 

· DOC Response. We verified that the . 
timber uaed by the PRC bruahmakera for 
the Shanshai and Jianpu branches is . 
from domestic sourcea. 

Comment 10. Petitioner claim.a that the 
· Department must use labor houn 

reported in the PRC response rather 
than the actll&l labor boun verified far 

· Certain 1tyln of brwihea for computiJll _. · 
coata related to differencn in physical · 

· characteriatica. The reejlonae appean to 
report total labor boun per brush style.- · 
Worbheell from verification. bowner. 
report labor input in wofkina days per 
unit of brushea .. Theee were converted 
b'y the Department to a total amount for 
labor input by multiplying the number of 
daya by the niimber of houra in an 
averase wofkina day.i.e~.eight lioin. 
Because the average.working daymay 
exceed eight hours the Department 
abould rely on·the standard tabor hour 
total reported in the response. 

DOC Response. We disagree. In 
making adjustments for physical 
differences in the characteristics of Sri 
1.ankan and_ PRC paint brushes. we have 
used the actual. verified labor hDUrS of 
the Shanghai Branch in our final 
determination because these numbers 
were supported by accounting record! 
.and daily production reports. The data 
shoWll in the accounting records does 
not represent total labor hours. Rather, 
these number reprertent total working 
days per 10.000 wilts. The Department 
multiplied the number of days by the · 
verified average number of houn in a 
workday. We also di\'ided by ter; to 
convert labor hours per 10.000 unit5 to 
labor hours per 1000 units. 

Respondent'• Comments 
Comment 1. Respondent urgei; the 

Department·to find that critical 

circumstaricea are not present iii this By-Producta Corporation establiahes 
'Case. Specifically. importa &om the PRC that costing of materials and labor are 
should not be considered massive over a done in PRC factoriea. that usual and 
relatively abort period because normal markups over coat df productim: · 
increased importa following the filling of are taken by the factories and the 
the petition are explained by seasonal relevant ltranchea. that charses such as 
factors. and because the increase in ·ocean freight • insurance are at 
imports fl:om the PRC i8 consistent with prevailins rates and that. in an overall 

- import·growth·fronrothenupplien; - - ·.enae.-afleisrth-e brua!i t>usinna"iil-the 
Furthermore. Congress intended th• PRC operates on free market principles. 
critical circumstances remedy to be used DOC Response. We are not persuaded 
in situations where the domestic that the PRC economy as a whole or the 
industry ia badly inj~d by larse . . PRC brush produc:ins entities. in 
volumes or a surge of imports.and to ·particular. operate under economic 
deter exporters from shippq larp forces which would permit a 
quantitin before-the preliminary determination or foreign ~et value 
determination and thereby circumvent on the basis of home market prices or 
the law. Reapcmdent claims that neither cost&. The information eubmitted by -
of these considerations are present in · -respondent don.not-demonstrate that 
this case because the ITC only re11cbed the quantities and prices of inputs to . 
11 preliminary determina.tion of threat of bruahea. inclUdins capital and labOr. ari 
material injury and tiec:ause lignificant not centrally controlled. Nor baa · 
quantities of the post-petition importa respondent demonstrated that the _ · 
.were purchaaed directly by .petitioner'• .. quantitiea. atylea and prices of PRC 
members of thrOugh importers whollre brushes are not in accordance with 
primarily auppliera to petitioner"• centrally~ pla. AJao. lbeJ'e ia no 

· member&. Finally. the overwhelming · evidence that home market prices of 
majority of.post-petition import& were bruabea in the PRC are affected by 
ordered prior to the filing of the petition competition amona PRC producers of 
and could.not constitute in any way · bruahes or substitute producta or 
stockpllins ofinveiltoriea·or an attempt imports. Ymally, no information was . 
'to c:ircumvent.thf intent of the law. preaented regard.ins the conveitfbility of 
· DOC Response. Al explilinted in the . the Reriminbi. the national c:ummt of lbe . · 
-.ection of thiuaotice entitled · · ·· ~ fa · ... ·---u~ ~__;_'--tion· of ;.....ti..;_1 ... PR"" a ctor which the Depmtmen1. . 

ftllUUNI ~ UOCUl:'.IUWUI \.ol"I \;;Ill taltea mio account in ..... '--'.'"'·~.- · '--· 
Circumatancea".·the n-.. .:---t baaed -~ --........ whether an economy cimiu treated u 
that determination on ita atandard non..-tate controlled far~ of an 
analysis.of ~t import statistica. . antidumping duty proceediila. · 
Baaed on that analy.ais. we found that Comment 3. AslUIDing a aunopte __ 
tmporta increased significantfy folloWina meume of foreign market value wu 
the filins of the petition. and that recent n-""· respondent •-.. - that it 
imports are significantly above average ---J -o-· 
imports calcualted over the last three . would be more appropriate to aelect a 
yeara. Furthermore.leasonality ia not an nwnber of major brush p_roduc:ing 
issue because. by the respondent'• own countriea. includins Taiwan and korea. 

_._,_. th bulk f th _,_, · for pricins comparisons. Such an . 
. aWJWn11on. e o e .Wpmentl are a--" ii ...... vided for. expreuiy in 
of chip brushes. Though there were .,.,........ r· -
inatances of post-petition imported that aection 173(c) of the-.Act. wbereas the· 
bad been ordered prior to the filing of . criterion of economic comparability ii 
the petition. three of these orders were an adminiatrative construct created by 
quite large and occurred within two ~ation rather than law:Respondent 
weeks of the filing. Tbua, there is claims that by chooaina aurrosate 
evidence that atockpiling may have been countries at a comparable. level of 
untenaken in an attempt to circumvent economic development the Department 
the intent of the law. limited itself to prOducers that are 

CoJn!11ent 2. Respondent claims that insignificant in worldwide production. 
the most appropriate measure of foreign DOC Respone. A. respondent bu 
market value for PRC brushes is home recognized. I 353.8(b) of our regulations 
market prices in the PRC. In · pro\;dea that in investigations invoMng 
respondent's view. the current economic stat~ntrolled economies. forei8n . 
climate in the PRC generally and the · market value Mahall be determined. to 
busineBS practices of the Animal By· the extent poasible. from the price& or 
Products Corporation particularly. costs in a 'non-state-controlled-
render the use of a surrogate economy' country or countries at a stage 
unnecessary and inappropriate because of economic development comparable to 
the PRC economy is not state controlled the 'state-controlled-economy' country 
within the meaning of section 773(c) of from •-hich the merchandise is 
the AcL According to the respondent. exported." In accordance with this 
information submitted by the Animal regulation we have used paint brush 
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prices in Sri Lanka. a country w~ have Finally. for both Ravi and Hanis. the 
determined to be at a level of economic brushes sold in Sri Lanka are of medium 
de\·elopment comparable to this PRC. to high quality for the application of 
As discuHed above, because the Sri paint. stain and varnish. In respondent's 
Lunkan produ_ct is not similar to the PRC view. these cannot be. considered such 
chip brushes. we have used the ' or similar merchandise to the "chip" or 
"''eighted·average prices of imports into industrial brushes which constitute the 
the United States for calculating foreign overwhelming majority of the PRC's 
marJ.:et value for chip brushes. While the sales in the U.S. because of the 
Act does not dictate a preference for differences in components and purposes 
choosing countries at a comparable · for which the brushes are used. Hence, 
level of economic development to act as the Sri Lankan brushes cannot be used 
surrosates. it was clearly within the for comparison puposes. . 
Department's authority. and a In summary. respondent.8111erlB that 
reasonable exercise thereof. to given the peculiaritie9 of the two S1r 
incorporate this preference in its Lankan producers;use of their prices 
regulationa. The antidwnping duty and costs without. at the very least· 

. statute consistently provides for._a fair' fundamental and extensive accounting 
value comparison between such or ' . adjuatmenta. contradicts Congres8ional 
similar merchandise, and it allows ' intent and agency rationale for . 
several adjustments to ensure that the· economically comparable merchandise 
merchandise sold in different markets comparisons. 
does not differ in ways that may effect· . DOC Response. We agree that the 
the differences in its price. In paint brushenold in the Sri Lankan 
promuJsating section 353.8(b), the home market are not similar to the chip 
Department recognized that sales of bruahea sold by the l'RC in \be United 
comparable merchandise, at comparable · States. Therefore, we have cinly used Sri 
terms. were more likely to occur in Lankan home market prices for . 
counbiea at equivalent stages of calulating for foreign market. value of 
development. Resondent does not paint chip bl'Ulhes sold by the PRC.in 
dispute that Sri Lanka ii at a the United Statea. As described •. 
comj,arable ievel or economi~ elsewhere. we heve used the home . . 
development. · market prices of Harris, who does aell to 

CommenL Respondent contends that a related.distributor. Alao. adjustmenta 
the inappropriateness of Sri Lanka as a for physical differences in the btistle1 
surrosate is further demonstrated by the and ferrules have not been baaed mi .. 
particular characteristics of the Sri ijarria' costa.-
1.ankan producer Investigated. In Comment 5. Respondent argues that if 
particular. for .one Sri Lankan producer Sri Lankan home market prices are UHd. 
(Ravi) all home market sales are made an adjustment must be made for 
to a related distributor who. in tum. differences in quantities sold · 
sells to unrelated retailers. The prices Presumably. Sri Lankan home maf'ket 
charsed to the disbibutor cannot be sales are in significantly smaller 
used absent ii showirig. whtch quantities than the PRC export aales. 
respondent believes cannot be made. Also. the Sri Lankan producers are 
that the same prices would be charged essentially paint brush assemblers. . 
to unrelated purchasers. Moreover. Although quantity discounts are not 
although prices to retailers were reflected in PRC price listi. their prices 
obtained. no information was provided are negotiated individually with U.S. 
on discounts. credit expenses. and buyers and reflect the size and volume 
freight or insurance. of the purchases. Such discounts are 

For the second Sri Lankan producer based on economies of scale achieved 
(Harris). the primary materia·ls for brush by the PRC producers and their totally 
manufacture. bristles and ferrules. are integrated production proceS&, 
obtained fro!D its parent company in the DOC Response. An adjustment has 
U.K. The circumstances under which been made to Harris' paint brush prices 
Harris purchases these materials raise to reflect that firm"s wholesaler 
the prospect that Harris hi.>me prices are discounts. Discounts given on PRC sales 
inflated; first because they are obtained have also been deducted from United 
at transfer prices and. second, because States prices. See DOC position on 
of the additional transportation and . petitioner's comment 4. 
duty charses incurred in importing these Comment 6. U Sri Lankan prices ere 
materials. As a result. any adjustments used as the basis for foreign market 
made to Harris' home market prices to value. respondent argues that 
account for differences in the ph~ sical adjustments for difference of . 
characteristics of the merchandise circumstances of sales must be made. 
would reflect these additorial layers of Respondent claims that the Animal By· 
costs. Products Corporation incurs no direct 

selling expenses for its U.S. sales. 
wi ... reas the Sri Lankari producers 
extend credit and incur such selling 
expeDBes as adverstiaing. salesmen·s 
.alaries. manSBemeDt overhead and 
expenses and travel for salesmen 

DOC Response. We made 
circumstances of sale adjustments lo 
account for differences in credit 
expenses and direct advertising 
expenses incurred on Sri Lankan paint . 
brush sales. For PRC sales where the · 

. letters of credit were drawn down after 
shipmenL ~e treated this period as the 
number of days credit was outstanding 
and_ applied tfarria' short-term cost of 
bom>wing to this aedit period.,We 

.adjusted Harrii' prices for the i:liffer.ence 
between PRC credit exPenaei and credit 
expenses inCU1Ted by Harris based on 
the average number or days for which 
Harris extended aedit. The other types 

·of expenses allesedlf incurred are not 
considered directly rela led to Harris' . 
sales and. henCe. no adjustment has 
been made-for these. Also, because . 
weighted-average F .A.S...import prices 
were used for calcalating the (oreign 
market value or PRC chip brushes. DO · .. 

. circumstances-of-sale adjustments were 
made. 
--- eoinmei11 1. -Cwa.fhe liJiJiiecJ A&ture 

· ohhe ~.Lankai> ~tienumd the 
faQ !bat-~ Sri IAnkan ~ucers - . 
:purchue major cmnponents, .such .... 
hriatlee and femdea. related -.nd/ or 
foreign suppliers. respondent clatins that 
adjustments.for differences in the 
physical characteristics of the Sri 
Lank.an and PRC merchandise should 
factor out costs which are pecu!iarly 
and solely related to the Sri Lankan 
producer&' metbodl of procurement and 
production to allow differences in the 
physical characteristics of the 

. merchandise to be adjusted cm a . 
comparable cost basis. 

DOC Responn;. In makiJl8 
adjustments'for differences in the PRC 
Gd Sri Lankan paint brushes. we .have 
relied on Ra\'i'• costs for bristles and 
ferrules. since Ra,.; purchases these 
ma !erials from unrelated suppliers. As 
explained in the "'Foreign Market Value" 
section of this notice. we excluded any 
costs for materials purchased by Harris 
from related companies. Theref~c the 
issue of specific adjustments to me 
Harris prices is moot. 

In regard to adjustments to Ravi's 
costs. respondent would make an 
adjustmen.: to account for additional 
processing of.bristle in Sri Lanka. The 
bristle purchased by Ravi undel"Foes no 
additional treatment. as claimed bv 
respondent, and. therefore. no • 
adjustment is necessary. For ferrules. 
respondent would have us factor out the 
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.alleg..."Cl!y hiJher resulting from 
producing ferndei iii Ital)· r&ther than 
Sri Lanb. the &e~t and insurance 
incurred in.shipping the produ::t from 
Italy. aod the import dutiea and other 
taxes a11ociated with importing the 
ferru!e.-we disagree-that i;uch - -
adjus~ments should be made. Ravi chose 
to purchase ferrule5 overseas rather 
.than to produce them itself. presumably · 
for sound bu5ines& reason~ Therefore. ii 
is reasonable to asswne that use of the 
prices paid to Italian femlle produceni 
does not skew or in1late the cost of 
component&. 

Comment B. Re;ipolldent cl»tms that 
Sri Lank.an home marketaales are to 
retailers or related dislributcn While 
PRC.sales in the U.S. are to · ~ 
mancladurers of importers. For this 
reason. respondent requests an 
adji:stment in adjustment for 
differences in levels of tr.ade. 

DOC Response .. We have nolmade a 
lnel of trade adjustment because no 
e\idcnce has been pro.vided to 
demonstrate that different costs are 
incurred in selling at different levels of 
trade. 

Comment9. Respondent argues that 
retro::icUve impositicnrof antidumping 
duties under·the critical circumstances 
pn)\ is ion of the-Act is 1111eons'fitutional. 
~is provision allegedly viefete the due 
process clause of the Fifth Amendment. 
under the "'vaguene11&doct:Me .... The 
major principle-of the vaguemt&& 
doctrine is that statutes and regulations 
which purport to govern conduct must 
Bf\'e an adequate warning o! what the}· 
command or forgive. 

A critical circumst1111ces 
determination msults in the mtroec:tiw 
application otthe piel.iminary maJ"gin .. to 
entries-b.egi~98·da,a:prior1D the 
preliminary determination. Respondenl 
argues that this \iolates the vagueness 
doct.'1ne, because until an antidump~ · 
petition is.filed and the ITA irelect& a 
su.rrogate. an importer pwcha&ing goods 
from a "state-controlled-economy" 
a>untry·does not known what sales will 
be used a& a pricing benchmark. and_ 
thereby lacks any ability whatsoever to 
knO\\' if the purchases being made are 
unla"ful. i.e .. et less than fair \'alue. or 
to exercise a meaninaful choice as to his 
conduct. • 

DOC Response. Congress enacted the 
c?itical circumstances provisions of the 
Eintidumping and 1:0UDten:ailing duty 
laws as part of the Trade Agreements 

. Act of 1979. Howe\·er. the.Aiitidumping 
.AaJ. c! 19Zf and the.lntemaffonal 
Antidumping Code of 196i also 
contained retroacth;ty provisions. One 
o! the purposes of the critical 
circu.'Tlslances pro\;sions was "to deter 
expo:-ters whose merchandise is subject 

to an invatigation fro"!' :.lrcumven~ 
the intent af the law.· by in~sing theU 
exports to the United State• dwins the 
period between initiation of an 
investigation and e p~llmina?)' 
detel'!DID.!l~~ by_ tbe _authpJity~ KJl 
Rep: No.116-317, 96th Coll8·· let Sess.13 
(1~9). The Department hH further 
stated that "the·retroactive leV)lllls •i1i 
aerve as nacasary and effecttve 
warning that merchaodiee aubject to . 
United States antidumpl.ns ar 

- countervailing duty investigativu.ma1 
not be rushed iDto the tJaited.Statesin 
order tQ.svuid pmaible antidumping ar 
countecvaililqf dutie•" Certain Slee) 
Products from Fmze~47 FR 35656. 
35660 (:m&Z). 

Thus. both-CongreBB 1111d1the 
. Department view the initiation of an 

antidumping duty investigation at 
sufficient notice that the sobjecf 
merchandise may be .ubject to 
antidumptina duties in the future. nere 
is no reason that· the initiation•serves es 
notice of the poeeible impoeition·of a 
duty depositrate enly·a& the time.of a 
preliminafy determination. Section 
733{ e )(2) proYides that lit1uidation msy 
btt-euspendecl retroaGtivelywith reepect 
to ''unliqeidafed·entrinef aien:handilie 
entered ..• Oft orafterthpd.s1e-wmdril 
90 ciey• hfUl'I! the .e.te-eB wbidi 
9Dllpl!miO!l'Offiqv.idation we Int 

. orderecf.'1be-earllest datr upon. wb.icl 
suepeneicm efliquidetion·ma'..fJe 
ordered in an antidumpi!J8'duty 
investi~tim is the dilte- of lhe 
preliminary determirumon. which occurs 
within'J60oct.,e after the filing of the 

. petition. p8NURUO·eecrtiOn='33£b)f1) ef 
the Act. hr a aormal"81ltidumping 
inves rig& ti OD> whe~ mi ftclll 
cin:wnltam:n are founcf to·exist. 
1u1pen&i011 er~ation-would-not 
begin to apply-anti? at least 7.0 days afte: 
the filing> of the petition. ar !il day& aftr. 
the date of initiation 

In this im'ntigation. the preliminary 
determination win issued on July 29. 
1985. and the notice·-·as published in 
the Federal Repterof August·s. 1985. 
The retroacti\·e suspension of 
liquidation a,pplies to entries 90 days 
prior to the date of publication. or 
beginning Msy 7. 1985. This date is 
actually 7iders a.fter the fili.ng·of the 
petition. and 57 day·after the date·of 
initiation. and 53 days afte:-publicafum 
of the notice of initiation. 

The notice of initiation was therefon 
sufficient notice to an} .. importer of the 
subject merchandise that this 
merchandise could be subject to . 
aruidumping duty deposits. under eithe! 
the critical circumst1µ1ce& provisions or 
the normal schedule dictated· by the Act. 

. lntmest Party c.mme.nb 

Comment 1. Wagma!>·Wolf. Inc.. an 
importer of bl'U5hes frc= the PRC. 
claiins that the Department cannot make 
an affirmatin finding oI criticcil 
citcumstanw Wile:u ifhii coneludeo 
that imports' have been muaive over a 
relatively abort period and there is 
reason to believe (1) mu&ive impoJ1I 

·would·contiiwe or recur ablent the 
imposilian-of special.aotidampins duties 
applied retroactiv~ (2) the mauive 
imports have-been injurina the domestic 
industry.and (3) the recent ililjlorta were 
intended· to circumvent llr U.S. · 
aantidumping:law by beiDB entered prior 
to the Department'• -preliminary 
detemnina!iOIL 

With respec1 to ID8.l9ive imports. the 
iniporternotes that in nmrrioing · 
whether imports have been musive 
over a leliitively short periOd; iinportl in 
the 1econctquarter of 1985 ff'Olluwing 
filing ofthe petition tn Febnwy) . 
declined front dJ:e prior qu&rter and were 
not. significantfy sreare ~ impOrt 
levers duriiig the lint.and lat quarters 
of 1984: The-s:elatiYeJy hish.level of 
imports in Jufy. l985 1bould not be teen 
as leadin& to critical circmnatanees 
because import levels are mstoric.tTt 
h~ ill !ulf and July, 1985impmts ue •·. 
lower lhan J~ DK~ Moreover. 
the brushes which.entered.afaer the 
filing of the petiti011 were pnerally 
ordered. long before the filioa to fill 
orde~ placed by the imparten' · . 
custom.em. a ata.Ddard.pra.c:tiae-in.tbe 
induatry~and. theref~did;JMit 
represan1 811 attempl bl c:in:muent the 
law.. AlaQ. the.increaae in impom m tbe 
first quartar of 1885 maf bave reault.ed 
from tbe Deed-to.Jepleniah.depleted 
lllocU·OCC811loned by the a level of 
shipmenta an:ivinB in pJ:iar months. An 
additional reuon that imparts increased 
wa& the ·•harp decline in the Reriminhi I 
dollar·exc:hange rate. The nchange rate 
has now stabi.l.ized. precludmg.the . 
possibility of imports inaeuing by 
substantial amounts in the future. 
Finally, the importer clama that any 
perceived surge in imports most 
probably resulted from petitioners' own 
acti,;ties as they are substantiaf 
importers 88 well 88 c:Ustomen or 

. 'importers. · 
DOC Response. The Departn]mt baa 

determined that critical circmnstances 
exist. See the sections of this notice . 
entitled "Affirmative Detennination of 
Critical Circumstance~" and the 
Department's reponse to respond.ent'1 
comment 1. 
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Allirmativa DelmaiDatiaD of Critical la.it three years; and (4) whether the 
Cin:mmtucr pattern of recent" imports may be 

Counsel far the petitioner alle,ed that explained by seasonal factors. Based on 
importl ohatural bristle paint bruahea this analy1i1. we find that imports of the 
from the PRC present "critical 1Ubject merchandiae from the PRC · 
c:irc-.unatances." Under section 73S(a)(3) dwinB the period subsequent to receipt 
of the Act. "critical circumatancea" exist of the petition have been mauive when · 
if we determine (1) there ia a history of compared to recent import le\·ela and 
dumping in the United States or that recent imports are 1ignificantly 
elsewhere of the clau or kind of the above averqe imports calculated over 
merchandiae which ta the subject of the the last three years. We aho find that 
investigation. or the person by whom. or the pattern of recent imports cannot be 
for whose account. the merchandise wu · explained by aeaaonal factors. 
imported knew or abould have known .Therefore. we determine that critical 
that the exporter wu eeJlins the C:ircumatancn e.xiat with raped to . 
mercha.ndiae which is the tubject of the imports of natural briatle paint bruahea 
lnvatipticm at lesa than Jta fair-value: and. bruah beads from the PRC 
and (2) there have been maaatvt iinporta Vm&alkm 
of tbe clua ar kind of mercbandiae ~I In accordan~ with aection 7'78(a) of 
la the subject aftbe inv81tiption over 1 the Act. we verified all data med in 

re:.v:1!.!~~:temlmation under makins this final determination mini -
,. .............. ,. 1tandard verification proc:edurn: 

MCtion 733{eX1) of the Act. on the other including on-site impection of 
band. we determine only '"whether there manufacturen' facilitie1 and 
t.a rea.onabk lxui6 to believe or examination of recorda and eelected 
.wpect"tbat lacb elementa are pretellt · · al d tati 
(emphaaia added. The ltandard for a · ongm source ocumen on 
fiDa.I aflirmative determtnation ii more coatainins relevant Information. 
ltrinpnt. liDce we mut make an actual - Continuation of Sup-Pan .of 
. findins of whether the neeeaary Uqaidatbl 
elementa mat. · · In.accordance with aecticnf733(d) of 

ID our prelimbwy~in lbe Act. on Auguat 5. 1885. we directed 
this cue. we made . tive. the United States Cuatoml..&emce·to 
critical c:ln:wtanca · on. - eupend liquidation of all"atriu of . . . 
We found a .. IODable buia to believe- · natural bmtle paint bruabel and. brmh · · 
or aaapec:t tblt importa were IDUlive heada from the PRC for all .·. 

· over a relattq)y lhort period. and that _ manufac:turen/producers/aJ;orten. .:;. 
there wu • hiltory of dumPina af the . . which were entered. or-withdrawn from 
c:1ua or kind of the ID81'Chandae wbicb warehouae. for CODl\IJDption 90 day• 
ii the IUDject of tbiJ investigation. prior to AUBUJt s. 1985. >..of the date of 

For purpoees of tbil final publication of this notice j.n the Federal 
determination.: we ltW have found a · Reslltar. the liquidation of all entries or 
history of dampins In the United Statn withdrawala from Wlll'J!hov.ae, or natural 
or e!Hwtaere af natural bristle bnaabea · briatle paint brushes and bruh beada, 
~ bnalh heada from the PRC. ln - for consumption. or tbia merchandiae · · 
maldns tbil determination. we l'e\Vwed lhill continue to be tu1pended. The 

. put antidmnping 6ndinp of the . Customa Service 1hall require 8 calh .. 
. Department of the Treuury as well u · deposit or the postin8 of a bond equal to 
~ De~t of Commerce the estimated weighted-average amount 
antJdumplll8 duty orders. We. alao . by which the foreign market value of the 
reviewed the antidumping actiona of merchandise subject to this 
other countrie&. and found a 1984 investigation exceeds the United States 
Canadian antidwnping duty order inued price. The bond or-cash depoait amount 
on natural bristle paint bl'Wlhea from the established in our preliminary 
PR~ . . . . determination of August 5, 1985, is no 
Sm~ there 11 a b11tory of dumplll8 m longer in effect. The weighted-average 

the United States or elsewhere. we do margin ii 127.07 percent. Thia 
not need to.conaider whether there ia suspension of liquidation will remain in 
reason to believe or suapect that effect until further notice. 
importers of this product know cir lhould . . 
have known that it was being sold at rrc Notification 
leu than fair value. We generally ln accordance with section 735(d) of 
consider the following concerning the ·Act. we will notify the rrc of our 
masaive impmu: (1) Recent trends in detennination. ln addition. we are 
import penetration levela: (2) whether making available to the rrc all 
imports have surged recently; (3} nonprivileged and nonconfidential 
whether recent imports are si,mficantly · information relating to this 
above the avaqe calculated over the· investigation. We will allow the ITC 

acceu to all privilesed and confidential 
information in our files. provided the 
rrcamfinm that it will not disclose 
1Uch information. either publidy or 
muter an administrative protective . 
order. without the consent of the Deputy 
Alaistaot Secretary for Import 
Adminiatration. The ITC will determine 
whether the domestic industry ia 
materially injured. or threatened with 
material injury, .by reaaon of these . 
Imports within '5 daya of the _ 
publication of tbia notice. 

If the ITC determines that material 
· injury m three~ of material lilj.iry.does 

not exilt. this proceeding will be 
terminated and aD aecuritiet posted u a 
rnultof the suspemioil of liquidation 
will be refunded or cancelled. If. · 
however. the rrc.determinea that IUCb 
injury does exist. we will iane an 

-e.ntidumpin8 duty order. directins 
Cuatoma officera to aueas antidumpina 
duties on natural bmtle paint bnsahea 
and brub beada from the PRC aa 
appropriate. . 

Thia notice ii publilhed In accoJ"dala 
with leciion 735(d) of the Act. 

Dated: December ia. ~985. .. 

Paalfl t ...... . 
Auimlnt S«:rwlaTy jar. Tlade Adzninj1tnmaa. 
1FR Doc. ..,.JIUed ~MS am] 
~CllDI---..:··~;· •. 
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APPENDIX C 

LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARING AT THE HEARING 
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
International Trade Conunission's hearing: 

Subject 

Inv. No. 

Date and time 

Natural Bristle Paint Brushes from 
The People's Republic of China 

741-TA-244 (Final) 

December 19, 1985 - 10:00 a.m. 

Sessions were held in the Hearing Room of the United States 
International Trade Conunission, 701 E Street, N.W., in Washington. 

IN SUPPORT OF THE IMPOSITION OF 
ANTIDUMPING DUTIES: 

Bishop, Liberman, Cook, Purcell, and.Reynolds--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 
· on behalf of 

The United States Paint Brush ttanufacturers and 
Suppliers Ad Hoc Import Action Coalition 

Arthur Stark, Rubberset Company 

Harry Liebennan, Bestt Ltebco Company 

John Foster, President, Bal timor.e Brushes, Inc. 

Charles R. Johnston, Jr.) 
William Aiberger )--OF COUNSEL 
Renelle Adams ) 

- more -
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IN OPPOSITION TO THE PETITION OF 
ANTIDUMPING DUTIES: 

Mandel, Resti, Pollack and Borakove--Counsel 
New York, N. Y. · · 

on behalf of 

American Brush Company, Inc., Britbull Industries, 
A. Hirsch Inc., Linzer Products, Irie·., and· 
National Native Produce ~nd Ani·mal By-Products 
Corporation, China · 

Sidney Zichlin, Linzer Products, Inc. 

James A. Resti-•QF COUNSEL 
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